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entire sidereal system of orbs was in formation at

to the election of his candidate. The
Church should learn wisdom from any or all these.

one and <he same time.

It

is

tribute

is seriously

rejected as untrue by emi-
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rpHE AMERICAN BOARD,

ment astronomers. For some years facts have ac-

the~consummate

is

time to start work.

Your summer vacation may have brought you
into the conference where Christian work was the

of American Congregationalism,if not theme of discussion. You heard some one tell of
cumulated not to be accounted for by the theory. of the Congregational churches of the world,
success in a certain line of work. It seemed then
Some scientificmen, bent on destroying faith in famous for its splendid achievements, surpassed by
that your field was just such another in which to
the Scriptures, have for years confidently and rather no other Christian organization of this century of
try that method. Now is your time to begin.
ostentatiously asserted the absolute truth of the great and successful endeavors, is driven to an
Everybody is home with new ideas. There is no
hypothesis of Laplace; but scientific men, bent on exposure of the weakness and imperfections of
better time to try your plan. It is possible that
speaking the truth and maintaining a reputation Congregational Councils. These are the words
you have been convinced that a body of trained
of honesty, have said that the nebular hypothesis employed in giving reasons why the determination
workers is essential to evangelistic success. Pick
was accepted because it was a good working hy- of the qualificationsof missionaries cannot be
them out. Call them together in the study or
pothesis. and accounted for more facts than any committed to the Councils, and they are wise
church. Have them begin to search the Scriptures
other, while it was attended with grave difficul- words:
for things “ profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
ties. The theory seems to have received its death
CongregationalCouncils usually consist of rep- for correction, for instruction in righteousness.”
blow last summer. Modifications may be suggested resentativesfrom only six, eight or ten churches;
Some one has told you that pastoral visitation of
which will save some of its parts, but the recon- often from a smaller, rather than a greater, numthe right sort is often the forerunner of great
struction will undoubtedly be extensive. . Miss A. ber. They commonly represent a very limited
section of our country. They are never in any ingatherings. Up in the mountains, or down by
M. Gierke, the author of a notable history of the
sense or relation ecumenical. No council, limited the seaside, or at home on the farm, you resolved
progress of Astronomy during the present century,
as is inevitable, can represent or act for the con- to be a better pastor. Start out now. Not much
a history which ranks with th£ most valuable stituency of a body scattered over the whole terrigossip, but plenty of Gospel, will work wonders in
astronomical works of this generation, uses such tory of the United States. The right, privilege,
a pastoral call.
language as this: “The nebular hypothesis, as and fact of becoming a missionary of the American
flower

1

t
[ .

The Synod has recommended lines of work and
Board are much more restricted than those of
becoming a pastor at home; nor does membership urged certain amounts to be raised for missionary
known facts,” “the reiterated blows of objectors in an evangelical^church furnish all the evidence
work. Don't wait till cold weather freezes, or
may fairly be said to have shattered the symmet- of Christian character and doctrinal soundness
spring weather thaws, but make earnest effort
rical mould in which Laplace cast his ideas. What required for ordination as a pastor at home, still
fashioned by Laplace, no longer

with

fits in

all

the

statement that le*s for appointment to missionary service. It is
a function of the Prudential Committee to appoint
the solffr system did originate, somehow, by the
missionaries,and to do it in view of their entire
condensation of a primitive nebula. The rest is make-up. To farm out one department of that
irrevocably gone, and the field lies open for ingen- responsibility would be as unwise as it is unprecious theorizing.” Miss Gierke is well-informed, edented. Councils belong to a different category
and, no doubt, declares the belief of a large body, from corporations. The two cannot consistently
remains of it

is

summed up

in the

perhaps ,the majority, of European astronomers
and physicists.

be

made coordinate.

Councils are transient bodies. They exist usually for only a few hours. Delay, with a view to
Prominent among the assailants of the Laplace renewed, more deliberate, and more promising contheory are M. Faye, of France, and M. Wolf and sideration of a case, is not easily practicable. But

these are points regarding which an executive
committee, appointed for a year's service, has
every advantage. And further, councils cannot
be held to a responsibility more abiding than their
own ephemeral existence. They cannot be called
to account. AV hat they have once done they can
cently and set the astronomers of the world a talk- never undo. Most evidently there is needed for
the appointment of missionaries and for all the
ing. Dr. Braun advocates an original nebulous
administrative functions of a body like the Amerimass embracing not simply our solar system, but can Board, an agency created by itself, well known,
the entire sidereal universe. This mass he sup- directly responsibleto those who give it existence,
poses to have been not homogeneous, but to have which is required at brief stated intervals to render an account of its proceedings, and the compohad local irregularitiesof substance, giving rise to losition of which, when required, can bo promptly
cal condensations.These condensations fell through
and easily changed.
the mass, so accumulating additional size. Motion
But, although councils are so imperfect, the
was originated by the action of molecular attracCongregational Church of the United States, in
tion, tangential motion and gravity, and by collisalmost every inch, is pulsating with vigorous, effiions. Dr. Braun makes much use of collisions.
cient Christian life. It is in active sympathy
Such is a very bald and brief statement of a cos-

Germany; the Frenchman seeking to abolish the theory wholly, and the Germans
to “restore” it, but with a restoration that includes hardly a plank of the original edifice.
These gentlemen have published their views reDr. Carl Braun, of

mogony carefully wrought out by an eminent
tronomer. The theory is fanciful, but does

asac-

count for some troublesome facts.
Braun's hypothesis is important as showing a dis-

comes. If anything must tarry till
a more convenient season, let it be your metaphysics, or your Hebrew roots, or the hobby of
before either

your choice, however so dear, not the work for
souls for

whom

Christ died.

Let not the mirage of a week of prayer away on

The Week

in January check your efforts.

of

Prayer will be a time of barrenness if the long
weeks that precede

are allowed to slip

it

proved. Throw awaj

all

and watch for souls.

Make a

by unim-

thoughts of fine sermons,
list

of the uncon-

verted in your congregationand pray for each

name. No

by

more sky rockets and flower baskets in

your Father's business. Let there be no mistaking
for.

Members of the Lord's kingdom ought to tone
up the prayer-meetings. Open your mouth and
praise the Lord in the congregation. Stop being
tongue-tied by fear or pride. There's a class in
the Sunday-school that needs a teacher. You
have not taught in the school for years. You
had your little ones at home. Now they are grown
and it may be have flown away. Start over again.
Renew your youth by waiting upon the Lord.

movements of the time, is alive to the
“ To the Work!” Where is the limi£ of service
needs and desires of the people of our country, is to Christ? Opportunity is the measure of our
earnest and wise and untiring in endeavors to obligation. Know thy opportunity and improve
remove threatening national evils and to make it wisely 1 ^ “You have a work that no other can
good Christian citizens out of the thousands of do.” Do it. Do it now
with

all

J

your pulpit, but arrows of conviction and the
sword of the Spirit. “Expect great things of
God. Attempt great things for God.” Be about
what you are in the world

the

if

I

position to reject almost entirely

the theory

Laplace by one professing to restore

it,

and second-

ly as indicating a disposition to advocate

simultaneous creation or formation of

of

an almost

all

suns

and

coming to us from Europe, while it

is

work in the evangelization of the world not surpassed by Christians of any other

to the

first

the sun and stars are

and a

much

reconciliation has

that on the fourth

that theory

older than the earth,

been sought

in the fact

day the mists which had con-

and stars were condensed, the atmosphere cleared, and the sun and stars made visible. But by Braun's hypothesis, published this
cealed the sun

year, the condensations in the nebulous mass were
virtually

simultaneous,and

it is

cousins across the Atlantic have been ac-

counting recently for the unparalleled pros-

T^TACATION

You have

had such enormous resources, so many millions of

To the Work!

fertile acres,

has brought rest and resolutionto

such rich

deposits

of iron,

lead,

copper and coal, such immense forests that it
would have been more wonderful had you failed to
in a quickening of its manifold agencies. The
acquire wealth rapidly. The innumerable opporschools and colleges are astir with youth in pursuit
tunities for men to gain a moderate fortune have
of knowledge. Society opens her doors and invites
given you so large a proportion of families who
her votaries to her shrine. Even the politician
are well-to-do and independent.” But the
ceases to lounge upon the piazzas of the fashionaresources were here and men were here before our
many hearts. Business shows the influence

ble summer resorts talking politics, and begins
impossible to tell putting into motion the machinery that will con-

fathers came, and no such prosperity was secured

There are

_

Spirit.

perity of the United States by saying: “

formation of the sun, mopn and stars, with
to

QtTR

W

name.

chapter of Genesis in respect

the nebular hypothesis. According

The American

doing a

satellites. It has not been easy to reconcile the

language of the

VJ

children of superstition and ignorance who are

fertile fields

and great mineral deposit^
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THE CHRISTIAN’ INTELLIGENCER.
temperate South America and Africa and there actual Christ of revelation. There is in this day a
are men on the ground, but the country is not de- vast amount of intellectual and spiritual conceit,
veloped. It has been the spirit which has animated which pleases itself with reserving its judgment in
the people of the United States which has brought reference to the Son of God or patronizinglyacknowlabout the marvellouslyrapid utilizationof the edges his partial merits, not realizing that the sin of
sins and the doom of dooms is in keeping Him an
treasures of the land.
“outsider” when He comes to the door and knocks.
For a long time the spirit of Protestant, evanProf. Drummond considered that their revolt was
gelical Christianity was dominant. The Wtience
against Christians, and he had never known it, to be
of this belief was felt everywhere and in every against Christ, seeming to think that the offence of
thing. One of the principles which it steadfastly the Cross had ceased. My own experience with the
maintained was that of individual responsibility human heart has been, that the antagonism to Chrisand that (he individualshould be free to work out tians is almost always the baldest excuse for rebellion
his responsibility. The sense of personal account- against Christ, and is hardly worthy of respectful
ability was the incitement to tireless industry, and treatment,— at least, should be brushed aside as an
impertinencein dealing with souls. The speaker
the determination to have the utmost liberty in
in

discharging individual duty secured, ordained

and

maintained the freedom of every man to select his
occupation and pursue

it

in his own way. These

made this nation what

principles have

pursued the contrary method of justifying this
tude, and even asserted that the

was on the side

of

atti-

such cavilers. In this “ they were

not such outsiders as

they thought.” This was one

of the dangerous concessions and unguarded forms
A change has occurred. A multitude of Papists of expression which characterizedthe Professor, and
and infidels has overrun the land, ignorant, with which, though suited to the medical students of
no notion of individual responsibility, but bent on Edinburgh, might do more harm than good in our
being taken care of by other people; no notion of American colleges, not to speak of our average
allowing the utmost freedom of action to other American people. I do not say that his personal

men, but bent on bullying and boycotting other

men

into

adhesion and obedience to the specula-

standpoint Is defective, but only of a certain unqualified

way

of putting things

criticized in his

tions of their

ignorance. If these persons are

al-

which has often been

famous and suggestively well-grounded

book.

lowed to interfere with, to do away with the

American faith in individual responsibility and
personal freedom for every man, the development
of the resources of the

and

fifty

continent will be limited,

years to come will record no such progress

as that of the past

fifty.

“Old Colony” Papers.
Professor

Drummond as

“TTTE have had

VV

an Evangelist.

another event of special interest

the visit of Professor Henry Drummond, of the Free Church College, Glasgow, who is
hardly less known for his successful evangelistic
work among the University students of Edinburgh
than for his book on “Natural Law in the Spiritual
World.” He was accompanied by Prof. Simpson of
Edinburgh, who has been in attendance at the recent
International Medical Congress in Washington, and
by a couple of students. He announced himself and
his colleagues as a delegation from the students of
Edinburgh University to this and other colleges ef
America.* He addressed the College on Sabbath
morning (Oct. 25th), and the Theological Seminary
in the afternoon,and the College students again on
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
here, in

The terms on which he and his fellow- workers in
Edinburgh have invited “outsiders”to come over
and join them, were detailed as follows: 1. “The
absence of everything sanctimonious,— all cant, or
goody-ness ” These men were the muscle and brain
of the University; not merely emotional men, but
clear headed men who “refuse to be carried away by
enthusiasm.” They were drifting away more and
more from religion, but hundreds and hundreds of
them have been won to become workers for Christ,
2. No interference with college work. Never is a
religious meeting held on a weekday evening; but on
Sunday evenings a great hall is packed. These meetings have little Bible reading, and consist mostly of
addresses. In fact, the whole system of Bible reading in revival and inquiry work, and the general
methods of American and Young Men’s Christian
Association evangelism, seemed to be disapproved
and disallowed by him.

xm

does not take the young men on the right slds
Save your lives: you are not anxious about yon,
souls, but are concerned about your lives; save your
lives by giving them to Christ.” He here gave an
illustration of a student who undertook to save a
drunken fellow student, heretofore a stranger to him
by taking him to live with him, and watching over
him day and night. It was at the sacrifice of his own;
distinctive life, his social life, and his personal pleas
ures and convenience. But he “ took that beast, ftDd
wound his own life about him, as it were,— laid down
his life for him, as Christ had laid down His life for
himself.” I wondered wherein this act it. not ex
pressed in a higher and fuller sense by tile phrase
“saving a soul," and why there should be such a
squeamishness over in Edinburgh about calling
things by their exact

Lord Jesus Himself

it is.

Ootobbr.

names.

It

can only be because

the expression, "save your soul," has heretofore
been used in a sense which left out the idea of saving
men s lives, and, still more, which left out the idea of
saving their souls by giving our own lives. And herein,
again the speaker represented a wholesome reaction
and emphasized glorious and too much forgotten,
truths, while leaving the impression of almost denying, if not condemning, the old words and ways.
"Christ,” he said, “came not to pick out here and
there a soul and send it to heaven. He came to
establish a society on earth, a kingdom of <iod;
believers, therefore, should live for its interests and
become like its Redeemer." Now this latter statement of Christ’s mission is true, but the other is no
less true, and it is not needful to enforce the one at
the denial, nor even the suppression,of the other.

Drof.
that

Drummond, in the afternoon, even

asserted

nine cases out of a ten he did not find

in

coming

to

with a

him

with a conviction of

sin.

men

but rather

conviction of righteousness,”not with a

sense of guilt but with a desire to be

good. He

con-

higher experience of the two
be the special way in which the Spirit is now

sidered this latter the

and

to

“ co“vinc'ng ”

men. May

it

not be more correct to.

say, that this absence of the conviction of guilt is

a,

consequence of the disuse of preaching the law, and
of exposing the depravity of the heart, as distinct

from the overt sins of the life? At the same time
there is much truth in his view of the matter, espe^
cially among persons whose lives have not been

and degraded. Spiritual physicians perhaps
often mistake in not taking such persons as they are
3. No interference with amusements or athletics.
and leading them to Christ from that point, looking
These things are left to be adjusted by the power of
for the sense of guilt to come afterwards. And such
a Christ-life, when formed. The “ cream of the athsouls undoubtedly obstruct and paralyze themselves
letics,” as well as the prize and honor and scholarby the dread, or the excuse, that they “do not feel
ship men, have been won to Christ in Edinburgh.
their sin enough.” But I am sure that my own expoYou will find these men, full of vitality and of active
leadership in the sports of college

life,

going into the

flagrant

rience as a pastor does not corroboratethe proportion
of such cases which Prof.

Drummond thinks

he finds,

very slums of the city, and even taking up their
about thirty-five years old,
I should rather reverse his Hgures-at least, say that
abode there instead of in the more agreeable quarters
slender and nimble in form, of medium height, with
a sense of guilt and fear of punishment are, and
and surroundings of the better parts of the town, to
narrow side-whiskers and a moustache of rather
ought to be, the impelling motive of the great majorsimply live a life of Christian witnessing and brothersandy hue, and the ruddy English tint of complexion.
ity of average people. 1 believe that the old school
hood among the sick and fallen and friendless. He
His face is thin, his forehead high, his hair short and
of revivalistsmay have overdrawn the Sinai pictures,
told a number of instances of brave and manly and
somewhat tufted, his eyes brilliant and spiritual, his
and tried to stretch their inquirers on a procrustean
self-sacrificing lives on the part of such men, who two
countenance indicative of intellect and elevation.
bed and keep them unduly long upon the rack; but
or three years ago were “ outsiders.”
He looks the student, and yet with no trace of the
is it not even worse, and may it not be the special
4. No interferencewith speculation. Never talk
dryasdust or the recluse. Though having taken a
danger of our reactionary times, to say “ peace” too
with the men on the line of their doubt. Prof. soon.
theological and a medical course, he is not a clergyDrummond seemed to think (and here one of his unman, nor even a physician. His professorship is that
t Prof* Drummond’s exposition of the charge to
guarded and exaggerated statements came in) that
of natural history and science; and though a teacher
‘ love not the world ” was in the same direction. He
Christ had “a peculiar liking for outsiders who
at Glasgow, his relations with and proximity to Edinthought that Paul’s idea (whether he meant to set
doubted,” and sought to teach and did not denounce
burgh bring him into contact with the students there,
Paul over against John, I will not undertake to say)
them. We might suggest, that doubt was made by
and particularly with the medical students, which he
was not that the world was wicked, but because it
Him the ground of condemnation,and the symptom
utilizes for evangelistic work. His voice is clear and
“passeth away,” and we ought to seek something
of an obstinate and recusant heart. The Edinburgh
musical, and sufficiently varied in tone, with a marked
higher and more enduring. Was there not here a
method was to urge men to begin to be a Christian
English accent. He is not an orator, but talks deliblittle too much of “natural law in the spiritual
practically, and not to wait till they had solved their
world?”
erately, though with freedom and fluency and in the
problems. It is “ to the upright ” that “ light ariseth
most natural way. His spoken style is as clear, pithy
I liked his urging throughout the importance of
in darkness.” They were told to follow Christ, and
and interesting as his writings. His tones have much
presentingChrist in His lull and threefold character,
“ if any were willing to do His will they should know
of
gentleness and persuasiveness, and his mode of
as Teacher, Redeemer and King. Unquestionably
of the doctrine, whether it was of God.”
address to the unconverted college students was as
the single aspect of a Priest has been too exclusively
5. No man’s personality was to be invaded. No
unconventional as his methods of working among the
presented in the past, and the acceptance of (if I may
sudden questioningsor tests were to be sprung upon
“outsiders,” as he calls them, of Edinburgh Universo express it) a third part of Christ and of His work
them. They were asked to consider the matter of
sity.
endangers a real surrender to Him at all. We cannot
becoming Christ’s, and to count the cost. Thus,
He illustrated his meaning of this word outsimply and selfishly accept a rescue from eternal
instead of a crowd of enthusiasts, whose ardor soon
siders ” by Prof. Huxley’s definition of himself as
ruin. We must submit absolutely to the King whom
cooled, they got a body of men who stood on prin“ not^anti Christian, nor unchristian, but extra-chrisGod has set upon His holy hill of Zion, sitting everciple. Very few went back. And the work had
tian.” These were often our best men. The example
more at His feet to be taught of Him and to receive
steadily grown, till now after three years there was a
struck me as unfortunate.A man who claims to be
His orders. There is no salvation of the soul, which
most striking change in the whole religious tone and
not against a Christ of his own imagination, may be
does not include salvation from sin itself.
attitude of the students.
the most determined and unsubduable foe of the
The work at Edinburgh University, according to
The “ central truth ” in all this method of approach* H1' 8peclal Practical object was revealed on the last evening to be
Prof. Drummond, aims to get hold of the entire man
he atartlng of a system of “ ReligiousExchanges ” between the coling men Prof. Drummond explained to be couched in
for Christ, dreading an emotional excitement which
leges of this country, whereby each of them shall be visited for evanthe appeal, not to “ save your souls,” but “ save your
geilstlcpurposes by the students of other Institutions. He announced
shall pass with the exciting cause. “Come, follow
lives.” The former was a legitimate expression,but
that Amherst had already sent such a deputationto Williams Collegeme,” is the call to each one just as he is. He is thorwd a number of Princetonmen offered their services for the wort.
it is never used in the Edinburgh work, because it
oughly advised of what this involves, and, if he
Prof.

Drummond

is

.
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ftcciuiesces,is

expected to take

denial and Christ-living among

up the cross of

self-

and for men. He

/•

conditionsof society. The existence of great
severe competition, an

is

cities,

unemployed class, increasing

with others,

My report

in

groups of four with a

of this interesting

work

is,

of course,

but by

sin,

and that the Gospel, therefore, must

his

countrymen, who like himself afterwards be-

cause distinguished

scholars.

t

Indiscreet conversationon religious matters attract-

pauperism and crime, are the occasion and evidence

comof a widespread discontent, for which the ballot
petent leader, to other universities and to towns and
affords no remedy. Has not the time come for us to
villages, without reference to rhetorical skill, not as
make demonstration of the truth that the Gospel can
students or as preachers but as witnesses. They give
do what popular suffrage cannot do? Is not
up their long vacations, as far as possible not letting
this the nation, and is not this the generathemselves be known except as evangelists,and
tion, providentially called to make such appliallowing no reports of their work to get abroad.
cation of the Gospel to the life of the people as
All over Scotland, and over considerable parts of
has never yet been made? Will not those who have
England, a lasting impression has been made. They
enjoyed “ government of the people, by the people,
go also to the hospitals, and among the school-boys
and for the people” be the first to learn that the
who swarm in Edinburgh.
essential evils of society are caused, not by misrule,

sent forth

of

ed the attention of the

and the three

authorities

youths were put in prison, but the Bishop of Ivrea
sought to bring them back

to the

this purpose be sent Curio, in

Roman

faith.

For

whom he took

peculiar interest,to the cloister of St.

a

Benigne. But

the youth could by no means reconcile himself to the

of the monks. He broke with
them entirely by taking away from the high altar the
relics of two saints and substituting in their place a
copy of the Bible, and then, fearing discovery, fled
from the place. For some time he remained in Milan,

superstitious customs

where, in 1530, he married, and gained a distinguished

fur-

:

name by his instruction in letters. But the Spaniards
nish the solution of the great social problems?
very meagre, but it will indicate its scope and its sigThe Christian Church has not yet fully recognized gave him trouble, and he settled in Casal. While
nificance. I have felt impelled to criticize some of
here he learned of the death of his brother, whose
its relations to the entire life of the community and
the principles,as stated by Mr. Drummond, upon
large property passed into the hands of his only surthe nation. Even Christian men, preoccupied with
which it is based. This is not because I do not
viving sister, and he returned to the place of his
private concerns and overburdened by the demands
believe in the work, or do not rejoice at it and hope
birth in order to get his portion of the inheritance.
on their time, are prone to neglect the public welgreater things still from it, but only because there
But the hatred of his sister and his own imprudence
geemed to be

tendency to

on a wider applica-

fare,

and are loath to accept

any

responsibility for

in openly attacking a monk brought upon him sore
measures than our own experience existing evils.
troubles. The monk was setting forth the virtue of
Denominations and local churches, each intent on
would endorse, and an unqualified and one-sided way
relics and indulgences when Curio appealed to the
,ts own good work, have fallen into a harmful comof stating truths which is calculated to misconstrucBible and clearly exposed the superstitionattached
petition instead of engaging in an intelligent and
tion, if not to misleading.
to these things. The monk could not refute him, but
comprehensiveco-operation.
It is, altogether, a peculiarly suggestivesign of the
called in the aid of the civil authorities by whom he
Our marvellous material growth and the progress of
times. I came away asking myself: “How far may
was put in close' custody, from which, however, he
nvention iiave produced new conditions to which
we safely follow the zeit geUt, or the trend and temescaped in a way which his enemies could attribute
business has been quick to adapt its methods. Do
per of the times? How far ought we to cater to the
only to witchcraft. For his feet were firmly bound
not important changes in population and in the
preferences and prejudices of the deceitful heart? Is
to a huge block of wood, aud no one but his gaoler
habits and temper of the people require some changes
this method as well adapted to reach our American
had access to the prison. Curio afterwardsexplained
in the methods of Christian work?
youth as that of men like Drs. Gordon and Pierson
The undersigned, therefore, unite in calling a the matter to his friends. He was so familiar with
or Mr. Moody?”
all the surroundings of the place that he felt sure of
General Conference of all Evangelical Christians in
the United States, to be held under the auspices and getting off if only his legs were released. This he
1 can report only a single thing said by Dr. Simpsecured by entreatingthe man who guarded him to
direction of the Evangelical Alliance for the United
son, but it is so noteworthy that 1 vent ure to encroach
free one of his limbs so that he might have some
States, in the city of Washington, December the
upon my space. He related an interview with Prof.
ease, saying that there was surely a sufficient se7th, 8th, and 9th, 1887, to study in effect the following
Virchow, who he said was the world’s acknowledged
curity in having one limb fastened to such a heavy
leader in pathologicalanatomy, and who “had dis- questions:
block. The man consented. Curio then took off his
1st, What are the present perils and opportunities
sected more men than anyone living.” He casually
linen shirt aud pressed it into the shape of a leer, stifof the Christian Church and of the country?
asked the Professor, whether he “ found any difficulty
fened it by using a stick he found under a bench,
2d. Can any of them be met best by a hearty coin the doctrine of the Resurrection?” The great man
aud put upon it his stocking and his shoe. He then
operation of all Evangelical Christians, which, withlooked up, as if surprised at such a question, and
out detriment to any denominational interests, will hid his real leg under his mantle, and stretched out
replied, “Why should I?” “You are at liberty,
in front the false one. Then when the gaoler became
serve the welfare of the whole Church?
then,” said Dr. Simpson, “to report the highest
used to the sight lie asked him one day to release the
3d. What are the best means to secure such coauthority in medical science as finding no inheren
fastened leg and put the block on the other so that
operation, and to waken the whole Church to its redifficulty in the resurrection of Christ, but that his
each in turn might have a rest. The man complied
utterance on the subject is identical with that of the sponsibility?
William E. Dodge, John Jay, Rev. Philip Schaff, with his request and placed the fetter on the manuApostle’s, ‘ Why should it be thought a thing incredD.D., LL.D., Rev. Josiah Strong, D.D. Hon. Peter factured leg.
ible that God should raise the dead V ”
When night fell and the watchmen were all asleep,
Parker, M.D., Bishop Edward G. Andrews, D.D.,
PRINCETON, N. J., October 1st, 1887.
LL.D., Rev Byron Sunderland, D.D., Rev. James Curio took away the false limb, put on his shirt and
stocking and shoe, opened softly the door, which was
McCosh, D.D., LL.D., Rev. Phillips Brooks, D.D.
The Evangelical Alliance of the United Rev. Martin B. Anderson, D.D., Right Rev. Thomas fastened by a simple bolt, and became free. For he
M. Clark, D.D., LL.D., Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, leaped from a window aud then easily scaled the wall
States.
D.D., Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D.D., LL.D., Rev. G. which encompassed the prison. He fled to Salon and
Call for the Washington Conference.
B. Strickler, D.D., Rev. Wm. Ormiston, D.D., LL.D., from there to Paris, where for three years he delivBishop John F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D., Daniel C. Gil- ered lectures, but ihe magistracy being urged by the
TO THR CHRISTIAN PUBLIC.
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insist

If
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bility of certain
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man, LL.D., General O. 0. Howard, U.S.A., and Inquisition

are convinced that the

him, he betook himself to Venice,

Ferrara, etc., continually threatened

nearly seventy others.

the nineteenth century constitute a momentous crisis in the history of the nation.
There is a march of events which will not tarry.

to seize

closing years of

and the spiritualauthorities. At
vinced that Switzerland was

An

Ita ian

Refugee.

isp

his

last

by the monks
he became con-

only safe refuge, and

accordingly he repaired thither, furnished with

suit-

The necessity of planting Christian institutions in
A STORY of Reformation times comes to us able letters by Renee of France, the duchess of
the formative West, and of strengthening them in
Ferrara. But while he was seeking to rej >in his
through a Hoilandish publication,which seems
the older States, the duty of overtaking the
family, so that they might make the journey together,
worthy of repetition. It appears that at that period
rapid growth of our cities with adequate church
he experienced another remarkable deliverance from
a large number of Italians who had received the
provision, the importance of closing the widening
a great danger. He was eating his dinner in an inn
Gospel sought refuge in Switzerland. In Geneva and
chasm between the Church and the multitude, and
when suddenly a captain of gen (V armes came stormother cities they formed congregationswhich for
of bringing the regenerativepower of the Gospel to
many years enjoyed great prosperity. Sometimes ing into the room aud commanded him to give himbear upon every character and life, demand the
self up as a prisoner. Curio immediately rose up
instant attention of the Christian Church

and the

they came singly, at others

in

making resistance, but as he
held the knife in his hand, with which he had just
exercise of all its energies.
from the summit with thankful songs or tears of joy
Popular education has multiplied wants and
been earning, the officer became confused as well as
the first sight of the hospitable land where they were
created tastes which wealth has not been sufficiently
surprised at this threatening appearance, and Curio,
sure to be received as brethren and henceforth to be
distributed to gratify; hence a growing discontent
)erceiving the fact, hastily left the room and, mountable to serve God according to the dictate of their
among working-men, which in prosperous times is an
own consciences.Often there was a peculiar ex- ing a horse, escaped.
ill omen, suggesting grave questions concerning the
On arriving in Switzerland he was made head of
perience of noted persons thus banished from the
next financial panic and the consequent industrial
beautiful land in which they had been born and bred. the college at Lausanne, whence he was called to the
depression. The conflict with the saloon drawing to
A portion of the history of one of these exiles is thus University of Basle in 1547. The great number of
a crisis, and the manifest determination of the liquor
students who attended his instructions and the efforts
recounted.
power to accomplish its ends by fraud, corruption, or
Coelius Secundus Curio, born at San Chirico in of more than one crowned head to draw him awny
violence; a widespread spirit of lawlessness; the
Piedmont, was the last of a family of twenty-three sufficientlyshow how he was esteemed. Even the
apathy of the popular conscience ; the alienation of
children. Still, no less care was given to his educa- Papacy used the intervention of the Bishop of
the masses from the churches, and increasingimmition than to that of the .others, and at an early Ferrara to bring him hack to Italy under promise of
gration-all these point to growing complications in
period he has sent to the Universityof Turin. While a large salary and a fair provision for his daughters
the near future.
if only he would refrain from making known his relistill very young he became interested in divine things.
Under monarchical governments,men have thought
His father had bequeathed to him a beautiful copy gious convictions. He firmly declined all these invithat if power could be popularized the ills of life would
of the Bible, which he read and studied with great tations and remained at Basle till his death in 1569.
mostly disappear. In this country, until recently,
industry. When afterwards the writings of Luther His children afterwards became distinguished for
by reason of abundant public lands, a sparse and suband Zwingli came into his hands, he felt an their extraordinary ability and learning. He pubstantially homogeneous population, and an almost
irresistibledesire to embrace the Reformation and lished editions of several Latin classics, and a numlimitless demand for labor, we have been exempt
of other works which were widely circulated at
for this purpose to go to Germany. With this pur- ber
------from many of the evils suffered by European peoples.
T W. c.
pose he set out on the journey, accompanied by two | the time.
But we are now beginning to approximate European
difficult pas os of the
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Rev. G. Hutchinson Smyth, pastor of the
''X Second Reformed Collegiate Dutch Church of
Harlem, preached the first anniversarysermon of the
organizationof his church, on Sunday evening, October 2d, to a very large congregation.The text
selected for the occasion was from Nehemiah the 6th
and 16th : “ His work was wrought of our God. ” Mr.

] -

and the captivitieswhich

a beginning, though
end.

sive by the

was the

announcement that our Secretary Dr Drur

a minute was adopted, impressive
regret at parting with him, and of appreciation of hin
about to leave us,

nearly every available foot of ground on the west side

Harlem. On December

of

11th, 1884, the

committee

The Samuel Sloan

reported to the consistory the results of their examin-

Prizes at Rutgers.

ations

contract for building

author, architect and builder

& Levens.

human

that it

The committee appointed to select suitable lots for effectiveand zealous services for the success of the Associn.
the purpose, invited me to co-operate with them, tion during the last sixteen years. The Rev. B. B. Sum*
was elected his successor.
and accompanied by the late Mr. Freeborn, I examined
Wm. Veknbchoten, President.

the conquering nations of that
utely and vividly portrayed the
ences of the Jews in their captive state and the
great difficulties they subsequently encountered in
the rebuilding of the temple, and remarked, “ I have
merely glanced at the magnitude of the work and
the great difficultiesin the way of its accomplishment
in order to illustratethe truth of the text, ‘This
work was wrought of ou^<God., That God was its
but He employed

some thought

and recommended the purchase of the present rpHE Sloan Prizes of $400 and $350, respectively, offered
10 tlie prepared students who enwjr
enter nutgers
Rutgers Col.
Col.
title “Kingdom of site. After a long session that evening the committee
lege,
were
competed
for
on
the
1st
of
October.
.
There
were
they endured from was finally authorized to purchase not three, but ten
nine contoatantsfrom different preparatory schools, a larger
era. He also min- lots, at a cost of $65,000.
number than ever before. The ezaminations are much
remarkable experiOn the 16th of April, 1885, ground was broken for

Smyth reviewed the history and career of the ten
Israel,”

building. It was not until April 11th, 1884, that
chronology, is not required by the record. H9nca „
any decisive steps were taken toward the construchtg . serious difficulty in the way of harmonizing th.TT
tion of the new church, when a committee was
of revelationwith the facts of scientific discovery ***
appointed in Consistory to purchase three lots on
The sermon, by the Rev. W. B. Hfil, retained the in.
which to erect a mission chapel. I never had any eet of the audience to the list. The Rev. Dr. Meyers
idea of becoming the champion of a mission chapel a deaf, terse, suggestive exegesis of Rom. 1. 17-20
on the west side of Harlem, but I accepted the
It being the annual meeting, rendered specially imDrM
proposition as the best I could get at the time and as

of Harlem, N. Y. City.

tribes which had assumed the

1Si l88)

the

C^trrr^

m.

nrtmioiajcEa.

chmstm

is clearly

demonstrated,

new

more severe than for admission to college; and they coyer

among the cow lots. Revs.
Dr. Oranston, Read and Kennedy assisting in the
our

church, then

services. On the 25th of May following, out

of six

eight sets of carefully prepared plans, submitted

some of the best architects of the
R.

Thomas were

finally adopted

the subjects required for admission. The whole
Saturday was given to these written examinations.
all

as<follow?d4y m0nlillg’

The

city, those of Mr. J.

and soon

was awarded

in

or

by

after the

fir.

first prize

Charles

8.

in

Oswego

The second prize (|50

announced

*he resnlt was

cash and $300 In a scholarship)

Johnson, of

'or college at the

to the firm of List

(|100

York, who was prepared
Normal School.

cash and a scholarship)to

Mr

On the 24th of June the comer stone was laid In Harry Lockwood, of Batavia, 111., who was prepared for
their efforts, guiding them in their work, and guardcollege at the Rutgers College Grammar School, New
the presence of the Classis of New York. On the 24th
Brnnswick,N. J.
ing them until it was brought to a glorious success.
of June, 1886, a call was presented to the Rev
Honorable mention was made of Mr. Harry T. Dayton, of
And this we can truthfully say at the close of the
Joachim Elmendorf, D.D., in Classis assembled in
Brooklyn, N. Y.( prepared at the Model School, Trenton,
first year’s history of our new church. If it has been
our chapel. The call was accepted and soon after
N. J., and of Mr. John Howard Raven, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a wise movement on the part of the Reformed Church
arrangements were made for his installatloa I prepared at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institnte.
of Harlem, if it has added materiallyto its power for
preached in the old Church June 27th for the last
good in the community, and for its future growth and
time previous to my departure for Europe, and anP#rt Jervis, N. Y.
prosperity, if it has brought salvation to many souls,
nounced my successor’s installation for September
if it has brightened many homes, if it has comforted
150th Anniversary.
Wednesday evening, the 22d. All arrangement^
many sorrowing hearts, if it has been a joy and an
having now been made for the care and future progA MONO the noticee of Classical meetings in our
inspiration to the good friends who have so generress of the old Church, that it might move on with-d- columns that of the Classis of Orange should attract
ously labored to make it what it is, and if it is to be
out a break on its wonted property-the incoming special attention. It will be seen that their meeting this
In the future a great and continued blessing to this
pastor stepping almost on the heels of the outgoing fall will be one of rare interest. The Reformed Church in
part of the city and an active co-worker with other
one, and coming into a full church thoroughly or- Port Jervis, in which the Classis is to meet, will celebrate
churches in evangehzing achievementsat home and
ganized, harmonious and in the best working condi- at that time its 150th anniversary,the Classis having chosen
abroad, then pastor and people joyfully clasp hands
tion, with a Sabbath-schoolof eight hundred mem- this as the place of meeting with the view of participating
to-day, this first anniversary day of our church, and
in the exercises. Arrangements have all been made to renbers— it alone being sufficientto make a good church
In concert of hearts and voices appropriatethe words
der it a memorable occasion.
it was deemed time to take the initiative step for orof our text, This work was wrought of our God.’ ”
The anniversary exercises proper will begin on Tuesday
ganizing a new church. Accordingly I gave notice
The Reformed Church of Harlem began its history
evening, October 18th, consisting of the reading of a brief
that on the following Tuesday evening I would be
in the year 1660, when its first building was erected
historical sketch of the church, a poem written for the
pleased to meet in the chapel of the new church such
occasion
and addresses by members of Classis, appointed
near what is now One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
members as proposed to join in forming the new or- for that purpoee, and by other persons. On Wednesday
street and the Harlem river. The frame building on
One Hundred and Twenty-first street near Third ganization. I had appointed Wednesday evening afternoon at two o'clock a sermon, suited to such an occaPrayer-meeting in the old church to pray for the sion, wiU be preached by the Rev. Dr, A. P. Van Gieson
avenue is the fourth edifice erected by the Dutch
success of its work, so I proposed that Tuesday even- of Poughkeepsie, after which brief addresses will be made
Reformed denomination,and was built more than
ing be spent in special prayer for the success of the by the ex-pastors present. An admirable hymn, written
sixty years ago.
new enterprise. This was the first step taken in the expressly for the anniversary by the Rev. Dr. E. A. Collier
Until the year 1823 the Reformed Church was the
direction of the creation of a hew church. No one whose paraphrases of the Psalms have adorned the columns
only church in this part of the Manhattan Island.
can ever say that one church was depleted to fill an- of the Intellioencebfor several months past, and have
Six years ago to-day I began my labors in the old
other, or that undue influence was used to draw mem- been read with great delight and profit by our readers will
church on the corner of One Hundred and Twentybers from the old to the new. The influence exerted be sung during the exercises. On Wednesday evening the
first street and Third avenue. Its morning congregaordination and installation of the new paetor, the Rev.
was all the other way.
tion, by actual count, then numbered from one hunAbout one hundred members, mostly those now Livingston L. Taylor, will take place, when the ordination
dred to one hundred and twenty-five, and its evening
sermon will be preached by his father, the Rev. Dr. W. J.
living on the West side, felt it to be their duty and
R. Taylor, of Newark.
congregation from twenty-five to fifty. Everything
their privilege also, to aid the future enterprise, and
about the church was so out of joint that the ConIt will thus be seen that a feast of fat things is in anticithat simply relieved the overcrowded condition of
sistory told me, “Little, if anything, could be done
pation by the people of this venerable church and congre
the old church and gave it room to grow,
for two or three years, as it would take that time to
gation. And we are confident that we are not assuming too
When
the
friends
of
the
new
church
met
in
the
much
In assuring any of our readers a warm welcome by
get the church in working order.” At the close of
he first year the congregation had increased in num- chapel, it was in a very unfinished condition, but the genial and accomplished retiring pastor, as well as the
bers to between six and seven hundred, and by the seats and lights were extemporized and it is doubtful incoming one and the people of that church in general, on
end of the second year the church was full. The whether a more interesting meeting has been held at an occasion of so much interest.
crowds no longer swept past it, but flowed into it any time, of the many precious ones that have been
.The Classis of Passaic met October 4th at Franklin
The church commanded the high regard of. the com- held since that evening. In my anxiety and wornFurnace. Rev. P. Furbeck presided,and in the evening
munity and was attended by persons who came down condition,which rendered it necessary for me
preached from Ps. 102: 13, 14.
long distances to participate in its services. The to place the ocean between myself, my family and
All the boards and funds were commended to the churches
Sabbath-school had reached a membership of between my good people, I know of nothing that could have
for liberal gifts. Revs. H. W. Teller and J. L, Danner
seven and eight hundred, and was well organized and been more consoling and cheering than the influence
instrumentalities, inspiring

;
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doing an

work. The Young People’s Union
operation and published monthly a

effective

was also in

full

twelve-page journal of one thousand copies each

of

which went with me

that blessed meeting

my

^orl<1the sea

and through ail

across

wanderings in the Old
One Present.

issue. The Ladies’ Aid Society was also actively at

m m

to

New

State

in

of
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Missions.

are the Agents of Classis, respectively for Foreign and
Domestic
6
Revs. H.

W. Teller, Wm. E. Bogardus and

H. Yeomans are a specUl committee to report
session on the matters sent

down by

Elder'
at the

the General

'Wm.

spring

Synod

....The Hudson River Ministerial Associawork and rendering valuable services in the most
Rev,. H. W. Teller, S. T. Searle, G. S. Garretson, P.
tion.—
A
very
pleasant
and
profitable
meeting
of
the
needed directions. In fact, the whole church had
Furbeck were appointed to attend the Missionary ConvenAssociation
waa
held
in
the
Reformed
Church
of
Caation
to be held at New Brunswick.
sprung into a new and vigorous life, and was comRevs. L. J. Lockwood, H. W. TeUer and P. Furbeck
pletely organized in every department, and moving tleton. The attendance .was larger than usual. By
,

forward in the accomplishmentof
In the most harmonious spirit.

At that culminating period of

a glorious

mission

a

way,

the description of the Castleton

in a recent issue, barely
its

prosperity we

new church, as the emer^
gencies of the case demanded it and God’s Spirit
aeemed to dictate it. But the proverb, “The Dutch
move slowly,” seemed to be exemplified in the opposition which the idea encountered and the Spirit of
advocated the erection of

the

house of worship.

new church,

does justice to that beautiful

We have no

fear bnt in the near

future the people of that church will manifest a

new

were appointed a committee "to canvass the

groundV

Monntain View, to speak with the people as to the feasibility of organizing a church, and report to this body at its
ext

meeting.”

g

*

....The Classis op Rensselaer met at Stuyvesant
good word and work in the
Master’s service, and so make itself one of the most Falls on Tuesday, October 4th. The several resolutions of
General Synod were commended to the attentionof the
prosperous churches along the river. The Rev. Dr
inspiration for every

Van Slyke’g paper

on

the

“

Antiquity of Man,

”

showed

churches. Revs. George Z. Collier and Isaac 8. Schenck
were appointed Classical Agents for Foreign and Domestic

do-nothing-ismseemed to cling to the very walls of conclusively that the time limit put upon the events Missions respectively. Delegatee were appointed tolthe
recorded In the book of Geneds, by the common
Gentnl Missionary Conference at New Brunswick.

TO

The meeting

wu

of unusual Interest be-

thither, to

approve applications

for

41

hills,

loan”

from Schodack Landing to Ellen ville; Rev.

Schodack

to a Congre-

lyn, N.#T., $25; J. Terkuile, $10;

vales and mountain sides are equally

North

adorned. The Roxbury Reformed Church Reformed Church, Albany, N. Y., $2; Mrs.
is the farthest removed from the central J. F. Morris, $5; Miss E. C. Morris, $8; E.
parts of the Classis, having only within a W. C., through the Woman’s Executive
few years changed its Classical connection, Committee, $5; W. B. Darrach, Classis of

the dismission of three of our of the Church Building Fund to the amount
pastors. Rev. H. A. Hendrickson goes of $7,000, never minding the “ tens ” or

cause of

Jloniian Plass from

i

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

Ootobkb 12, 1887

“hundreds;” and it endorsed requests for
the “ supplements” of salaries, amounting

Orange, $1; Miss J. E. Messenger, $1.
$2,850. Borne prefer to call these “ dol- and on account of railroad facilitiesjoined
Total for the week, $61.11-— .J. W. Warnlars” compliments, we rather look upon this body. Nearly aU the churches of the
Drury, after a faithful and successful pas
Classis were represented at the meeting, shuis.
torate of twenty-three years, was dismissed them as the necessary financial implements
. .The Pastors’ Association met on
which was throughout interesting, profiting
for the work of the Church.
to the large congregation of the readers of
Monday morning at Synod’s Rooms, 28
The licentiate, Mr. G. Hospers, was called and pleasant. The Classical sermon was
the Intelligencer.
Reade street. Owing to the unavoidable
gational

church In Detroit, Mich.; Dr.

to

.

The Classis with great cordiality adopted
the following minute:

Whereat, At

this present session of the

Classis three of onr brethren in the ministry

have been released from their

by
Behring, of Caatsban, and was absence of Rev.

as Classical missionary to labor in the north

preached on the afternoon of the session

west of Iowa and adjacent fields; and a
committee was appointed to confer with the

Rev. A. J.

consistory

pastoral

Zwemer

and church of Rev. Fred

J. Chamberlain, D.D., the

received by the audience with great satis- subject of the morning

The

faction. In the evening excellent and in-

J.

for the purpose of securing part of

.

structive addresses

were made by

Rev. J.

was

Hepper
of India on the

Association listened.to Rev. Dr.

of the Christian College

H.

not discussed.

Van Doren, of Esopus, on Foreign Missions, training of a ministry for work in heathen
work in Dakota.
lands, and President Gates of Rutgers
The proposition to amend the Constitution and by Dr. J. G. Van Slyke, of Kingston,
Whereat, By that most unusual occuranswered several interestingquestions conwas adopted, because it aims to provide for on the power and work of the Holy Spirit.
rence four of our thirteen churches are left
corning the religious life of the college.
sound doctrinal teaching in the Sabbath- Finer and more effective singing than that
without pastors; and
which the choir of the church rendered at The subject assigned for the next meeting
Whereat, One of these, the Rev. John B. schools, and does not restrict the variety of
these services it is rarely the privilege of a is “ Howto get Church Members to Work,”
Drury, D.D, has been for twenty-three books used by pastors in their weekly cateto be opened by Rev. A. E. Kittredge,D.D.
chetical instructions. Action on the litur- Classis or any religious gathering to enjoy.
years a pastor, for twenty years our treas____ Harlem, N. Y.— The First Church,
The members of the Classis were received
gical question was deferred until spring.
urer and for nearly as long a time the Secwith the warmest hospitality and were roy- Rev. J. Elmendorf,D.D., pastor, welcomed
s. c.
retary of the Hudson River Ministerial
ally entertained by pastor and people during eighteen new members to the communion
. .The Classis of Kingston met in
Association, therefore
their stay, a kindness to abide long with on October 2d, eleven of whom came by
the Church of Hurley, N. Y., October 4th.
JUtolted, 1. That while we do most truly
the recipients as a pleasant memory. The confession of faith. Last year seventyRev. John IB. Church presided, and Rev.
believe that each of these beloved brethren
pastor of the church, Rev. William Schmitz, nine persons professed their faith and
Calvin E. Lasher acted as temporary clerk.
has been led to the decision which separates
well fills the place of his predecessorgreat- forty-sixbrought letters, making an addiA
sermon was preached to an interested
them from us by a firm and sincere convicly beloved, the Rev. Mr. King, who died in tion of 125 to the membership. “All this,”
audience by the Rev. James M. Compton
tion that they can better promote the Masearly youth after a short service there, and our correspondent writes, “ without an exfrom the Acts 1:11.
ter’s interests in their new fields, we neverhas commended himself to all the people tra service. The Lord is very gracious.”
A large part of the time of the session
theless regret the separation.
as an earnest, faithful and efficient servant
was devoted to the considerationof the Do2. That we lovingly commend these
of the sanctuary, from whose labors and inGeneral Missionary Conference.
mestic and Foreign Mission work. Rev. A.
brethren to their new and wider fields, and
fluence the church may well expect excelH. Huizinga was appointed missionary
fTlHE Seventh General Missionary Conask of the great Head of the Church his
lent
c*
J- ference of the Reformed Church in
agent for the ensuing year.
larger blessing upon their work.
....Brooklyn,N. Y.— The Consistory America will be held in the Second ReThree
of our churches contributed to the
3. That while we confess to a sense of
of the Reformed Church on the Heights formed Church of New Brunswick, N. J.,
bereavement in losing these beloved breth- Board representingthe foreign field, for the
year ending April 80th, more than the adopted the following minute on September on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 26th
ren, and also to a great anxiety in behalf of
29th:
and 27th. The sessions will begin at 10.80
their several churches left to our special amount apportionedfor collectionwithin
In
accepting
the
resignation
of
Rev.
Ala.m. of Tuesday, and close with the meettheir bounds.
.care, we desire to remember that the Master
his services for similar

charges; and

.

.

**

*!

fruits.

loves His church better than

we

do,

and will

The Rev. Benjamin
ceived as a

not leave His flock untended.

That this action be spread upon our
minutes and a copy thereof forwarded to
4.

member

F.

Snyder was

re-

of Classis.

After a pleasant conference, Classis adjourned, to convene in special session,
10:30 a. M.,

November 2d,

in

at

the church at

fred J. Hutton as pastor of this church, this
Consistory desires to convey to Mr. Hutton
its sincere regret in parting with him, and
in no formal

it is

manner that we thus

press our sensibility.
believe that we

We

Wednesday evening.
The churches of New Brunswick will

ing of

endeavor

ex-

of

the semisentibut voice toe

to

provide entertainment for those

i

attending the Convention. To secure it,
jj0wever> those persons desiring hospitality

Intelligencer for publication.
Mr^Hutton
•hould send their namee and addressee to
Action upon the proposed Constitutional High Falls, to receive Rev. Hermon Hageman,
and,
if
the
way
shall
be
open,
to
in
in which he is held as a minister of Christ, the Rer. Dr. M. H. Hutton, New BrunsAmendments was deferred until the spring
stall him in the Afternoon of that day as During his six years' pastorate we have w\c^t JJ. J.( before October 18th. To all
B* c*
learned to respect and esteem him, not alone
be mailed two or three days
the pastor of the Clove Church. s. c.
____ The Classis of Iowa met at Alton,
names
. .The Classis of Geneva held its
Iowa, September 13th. The so-called fall
‘“"K *b'
well as for his unselfish spirit of consecra- and residencesof those who will entertain
routine session is a stranger in these regions regular fall meeting in the First Church of
lion to his work which he has exhibited them.
where we travel 200 and 800 miles to meet Rochester, Oct. 4th, 1887. By rules of with rare excellenceon many occasions.
each other, and convene Tuesday, p.m., order Rev. Wm. H. Ballagh became preei
He has earnestly presented from the pulA Golden Wedding
pit the truths of our blessed religion, while
move our motions, talk them up or vote dent and Rev. P. De Bruin clerk.
The usual Classical sermon was preached, his pastoral labors have been charaoterized
them down, and sit it through until Thursby a high devotion to
rpHE Intelligencer has had occasion
day 5.45 p.m. In order, Rev. F. J. Zwemer, on invitation, by Rev. Wm. H. Nasholds,
We commend him to the God of all
^ chronicle lb® celebrations of golden
from 2 Cor. 9:24, “So now that ye may ob- following him with an earnest prayer that
of the “ Fort ” in Dakota became president,
weddings frequently during the past few
he will be granted health and strength to
and Rev. W. J. Skillman, of the “Falls,” tain.”
years.
There seems to be that in the
“The Evangelical Protestant Christ long prosecute his work and have a large
.clerk. J udging from the rulings of the one
measure of success In his new field of labor. soundness of doctrine, the conservatism
and the writings of the other, there is no Church ” of Buffalo was received under the
Signed by the five elders and four and the genius of the Reformed Church,
-danger that the church at the Fort will give care of Classis and entered upon its roll. The
and in the vigor of the stock from which its
call of that church for the pastoral services deacons.
up or the one at the Falls go over.
New Durham, N. J.-Owing to the membership is derived that conduces, on
The Classicalsermon was preached by of Rev. J. Boehrer was approved and ar
continued financial prosperity of the church the one hand, to long life, and on the other,
Rev. John G. Fagg, missionary to China, rangementsmade for his installation.
The Church of Mina was stricken from through contributions, the consistoryvoted to the indissolubilityof the marriage tie.
and heroically he applied the apology of
to raise the pastor’s salary $200 a year. The It is rare, very rare, that we hear of diPeter, urging us to obey God rather than the list of Classis.
The pastoral relation between the Church organ has been moved from the gallery to a voroes among its membership. Far more
men. See Acts 5: 29.
position behind the pulpit, thereby increas- frequently are golden weddings recorded.
In connection with the discussion of the of Farmer Village and Rev. Wm. H. Nash
its effectivenessas an instrument
And such a happy occasion was celebrated
olds was reluctantly dissolved. The re-

the

meeting.

suc|1

.

“

.

I

_______ p

_
duty.
grace,

I

1

....

1

^

benevolences of the churches, he also

W

made

a stirring address in behalf of Foreign

quest for the dissolutionof the pastoral
lation between Rev. F.

Missions.

W.

Ruble

and

re-

the

of

removed on Wednesday afternoon,October 5th It
gas put In, three large reflectorsbeing was the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage

praise. The old lamps have been

Ld

Church of Tyre was not granted, the brother used to distribute the light. Five. persons I of Elder Peter H. and Mrs. Frel.gh, of the
Church of Caatsban, N. Y.
himself not being present nor having sent were received into membership at the last
Mission conferencesin the four groups of
The occasion celebrated a wedded life
in a communicationspecifying reasons why communion, two by confession and three by
churches within our bounds, viz., the Pella
singularly free from trouble and discord,
he desired that such action should be taken. certificate.
group in the South, the German circle in
remarkablyperfect in a wealth of conjugal
____ Western Items.— The Church ef
The Stated Clerk, Rev. J. Witbeck, tenCentral Iowa, the Sioux County group, and
concord and affectionand in filial honor and
dered his resignation, which was accepted, Newkirk, Iowa, has called Rev. J. P. De
the Dakota cluster.
love. It also celebrated a long life of beand Rev. E. Van der Hart elected in his Jong, of New Holland, Mich. . .The Fourth
The Classical Agent read a letter from the
nevolence in the Church, and of labor in her
place. The Classis, by a rising vote, unani- Church of Grand Rapids. Mich., are buildCorrespondingSecretary,Cobb, informing
interests. And many of the Church of
mously passed resolutions expressive of ing a new church edifice that will cost
Classis that its apportionment had been
Caatsban present recalled it.
their high appreciation of the accurate and about $6,000. The building when comraised, and that it was one of the five whose
At the request of the elder and his wife
faithful manner in which this venerable pleted will seat 500 persons. In the basecollections had exceeded the apportionment
no gifts were brought them. But the
father had discharged this duty for more ment will be the Sunday-school and lecture
of last year. This kindling of our holy
guests who felt they should testify in some
room.... Rev.
a i
than twenty years. . It is not often that this rOOm
IvOV. P.
X. Moerdyk celebrated, —
. , ,
jambition told on the ready vote: “to enweek
ago
last
Sunday,
the
fourteenth
annivisible
manner
the.r
regard
were
reminded
work is so well done by one who has reached
deavor to raise during this year the assigned
versaiy” of his pastorate of the First Church that such tokens might be left upon the
the Scriptural limit of old age.
*um of 11,200.”
Classis adjourned, to meet at Clymer, of Qrand Rapids, Mich.... The Rev. Mr. table m gold coin and forwarded towards
The Synodical resolutionsregarding the
November 1, 1887, when Brother Hoffman John was installed as pastor of the Church the endowment of Dr. Cbamber am s thee,
Domestic Missionary Board, supported by a
will be received from the Presbytery of of Graafschap, Mich., on Sabbath, the 2d logical seminary foundat.on in India. The
communication from its corresponding secChippewa and installed as pastor of the
retary, its purport as inspiring as its chiAbbe
s. c.
rogaphy was perplexing, fared as well, for
____ The Classis of Ulster held its
a Classical Agent was appointed to carry out
Rsv. j...
a.,
the spirit of resolution 8, page 547, that all regular fall session at Roxbury on the Ulster and Delaware railroad. The place is preached the sermon. .. .The condition o£ pregent at the golden wedding, and the rethe cash may come in.
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg was a little im- maining five were detained by other reasons
Classis has a strong and lively faith in reached by a ride of sixty miles, through
that Board of Domestic Missions. After and over the Catskills, the scenery along proved &nd
sufferers^’’ ^"He that dwelleth in the secret place of
. .Received for the Dakota sufferers,
Mogt
Bh&11 ab.de under the shlldow
consideration by the fotniidable recom- the route being unsurpassed in variety and
during the past week, from Mr. n. J.
^mighty .... With long life will
mendations of the Comniiitteeof Church picturesqueness, and in this charming Ocford,
$4.11;
Francis
Biting,
$5;
Lady
memi satisfy him and sho* him my salvation/’
Extension and discussion on the floor, it tober season, being brilliant atid gorgeous
her of the Church off the Heights, Brook**
saw its way clttr, for duty plainly pointed in the 'goMwi fobs* frith fridttb Woods,
Arrangements were

made
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for a series of
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TEE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

October 12,

gregation. The regular minister was absent, and in

jgg

incident. But as the people wended
their way home that Sunday through the streets of
gave us one of the most delightful sermons I ever Torquay, not a few, I am sure, repeated to themselves
Evening Hymn,
heard preached in a foreign land. His manner was the words of the old shepherd, and gathered comfort
T'tandated l)y Lydia M. Millard from the Sitvdixh h/ Princuu simplicityitself; but he had a vivid and dramatic therefrom : “ Wa, na, Pm afraid nae mair ! ”
way of putting things that made each listener feel as
Eugenie, sMer of King Oscar, who sold her diamonds to
huild a hosjiital for the sohtiers.
if he was singling him out and addressing himself
A Great Risk.
specially to him. His text was the twenty-third
/ 10ME, thou frentle, lovoly evening,
BY THE REV. JAMES F. RIGGS.
Spread thy veil softly here
Psalm, of which he gave a fine running commentary.
8e<‘ all nature peaceful kneeling,
When he came to the verse, “ Though I walk through
Storms no more we fear.
A RECENT writer in the Century called attention
the valley of the shadow of death,” he abruptly
Tranquil every hill and dale Is,
to the singular fact that our popular school
All things breathe their Maker’s praises
paused and said, “ I am a Scotchman; let me tell
text-books of United States history scarcely notice
He to all Is near.
you a little incident that occurred not long ago in
the immigration of modern times. Men and women
Be still my heart.

©hi

©HutrilmtHts.

^

his place officiated a young Scotch clergyman,

of this

little

who

;

the Scottish parish where I was laboring.

Forget thy smart.
Peace rests not here.

cents began, in a low, tender voice

;

0 upward haste.

Thou

toll

wanted to see the minister. Without loss of time I
crossed the wide heath to his comfortable little cottage. When T entered the low room I found the old
shepherd propped up with pillows and breathing with
such difficulty that it was apparent he was near his

worn breast,

The highest One
Alone gives

rest

%

my study one Saturday evening, Yet it is historically a unique phenomenon, and in a
when a message came to me that one of the godliest moral sense it carries weight; it bears on all the probamong the shepherds who tended their flocks upon lems of our national growth and experience.
the slopes of our Highland hills was dying, and
Assuming that the facts are known to most readers

Longs for peaceful rest.
Heavy heart with sorrow swelling,
never dwelling

:

come by millions, pouring into this country, and it is
deemed so much a matter of course that no mention
whatever is made of the facts in some instances.

“ I was sitting in

After all its striving,pining,

Is

He leaned

from the pulpit and, with the sweetest of Scotch ac-

With the day’s last hour declining.
How the wearied breast.

Peace on earth

”

!

Thanks, O Lord, for comfort given,—
All the day hath brought
;

On us through the darkest heaven
Beams Thy loving thought.

we shall not go over the story of this wonderful immigration in detail, but call attention to the prodigious double risk involved. It is a risk of the first
magnitude to the immigrants themselves, and it is
equally a peril to the country of their adoption.

end.

First: Immigration involves a great

“ ‘Jean,’ he said to his wife,

Soon earth's closing hour resounding.
Calls away the beating, bounding,
Long aweary breast.
From its sorrow.
From its darkness.
Calls it home to rest.

‘

stool and leave us for a bit, for I

risk to the pop-

gie the minister a

ulation so transplanted. Uprooted in respect

wad see the minis-

political responsibility,

to

they are often uprooted in
moral relationship, while at the same time exposed to
“As soon as the door had closed he turned the many new and powerful temptations.
most pathetic pair of gray eyes upon me I had ever
The visions of Ezekiel are full of meaning, but no
looked into and said, in a voice shaken with emotion, one of them all is more deeply significant to us than
Afraid of a Shadow.
‘Minister, I’m dying, and— and— Pm afraidj’
that given in chapter eight. He looked, and behold:
“1
began at once to repeat the strongest promises “Five and twenty men with their backs toward the
BY MARGARRT J. PRESTON.
with which God’s Word furnishes us; but in the temple of Jehovah.” It is the sorrow, the woe and
"TT^E were spending Sunday in Torquay, the pretty midst of them he stopped me
the deadly peril of our times that we see, not five
V V Devonshire port which stretches so gracefully
“ ‘ I ken them a’,’ he sai^mournfully, 1 ken them and twenty, but millions of men, with their backs
along the curves of Tor Bay. The place has many a’; but somehow they dinna gie me comfort.’
toward the sanctuary. We see this, not in vision,
“ ‘ Do you not believe them?’
associations which made it interesting, apart from all
but waking; not in imagination, but thrust upon us;
its beautiful scenery of land and shore. It was nat“ Wi’ a’ my heart!’ he replied earnestly.
we see a great multitude of men and women who, not
ural to call to mind that in one of the tall houses,
“‘Where, then, is there any roohi for fear, with by accident, but in full deliberation,sullen, hard,
about half-way up the wide street that fronts the such a saving faith?’
resolute, have turned their backs to the emblems of
quay, Elizabeth Barrett was living, a secluded inva“ ‘ For a’ that, Minister, I’m afraid— I’m afraid!’
Christianity, denying the love of God, scorning the
lid, when she witnessed from the windows on which
“ I took up the well-worn Bible which lay on his
Cross of Jesus and grieving the Holy Spirit.
we looked the sad catastrophe whi«h left its impress bed and turned to the psalm which 1 have read to
It is always a misfortune for a man to misunderupon her life— that of the drowning before her eyes you to-day. ‘You remember the twenty-third stand any great institution, especially any great sysof her favorite brother and a young friend, by the Psalm?’ I began.
tem of religious truth under which he has been livter alone.’

—

4

4

t-t

capsizing of their boat, just shortly after they

had

Remember

he said vehemently,“ 1 kenned
it lang afore ye were were born; ye need na’ read it;
about the inner history of this beautiful life will re- I’ve conned it a thousand times on the hillside.’
member that so great was the poignancy of the young
‘ But there is one verse which you have not taken
poet’s grief, that for fifteen months she was never in.’
able to be removed to her home in London. In this
“He turned upon me with a half reproachful and
secluded chamber, which overlooked the lovely bay even stern look. Did I na’ tell ye I kenned it every
stepped from the

“

‘

it?”

quay. Those who know anything

4

that had engulfed so

much that was

many a tender poem was

preoious to her,

written which has since

“I

through the valley of the shadow of death, I will

The readers of Augustus Hare’s “Memorial of a
Quiet Life,”— a book which has commended itself to

fear no evil, for thou art with me.’

You have been a shepherd all your life, and you
have watched the heavy shadows pass over the valleys and over the hills, hiding for a little while all
the light of the sun. Did these shadows ever frighten
‘

the beautiful character of Lucy Stanley,
(the youngest sister of Dean Stanley,) who was married to the younger brother of Augustus and Julius you ?’
Hare. Torquay is closely associated with her memory,
‘Frighten me?’ he said quickly, ‘Na, na! Davie
for during the latter years of her life she lived on her Donaldson has Covenanter’s bluid in his veins; neither
estate near Torquay, and was so conversant with the shadow nor spbstance could weel frighten him.’
whole neighborhood that she gives vivid glimpses of
‘ But did these shadows never make you believe
its beauties in her many letters scattered through the
that you would not see the sun again, — that it was
Memorials. “Abbot’s Kerswell,” she writes, “the gone forever?’
two Tors, and all the high ground one sees from
“ ‘ Na, na, 1 couldna be sic a simpleton as that.’
Rockend— wild expanses of moorland heath, distant
“‘Nevertheless, that is just what you are doing
hills and villages, Teignmouth water, and beautiful now.
He looked at me with incredulous eyes.
Bradley woods; how surpassingly lovely all is!”
“ ‘ Yes,’ I continued, ‘the shadow of death is over
It was here, too, that Charlotte Elliott, the author
you, and it hides for a little the Sun of Righteousof one of the most popular hymns in the English
ness, who shines all the same behind it; but it’s only
language, Just as I am,” lived, and here did her
a shadow; remember, that’s what the Psalmist calls
noble work. Devonshire is also closely associated
it; a shadow that will pass, and when it ha* passed,
with the memory of Augustus Toplady; and not far
before you will be the everlasting hills in their unfrom Torquay is said to be the spot where he wrote clouded glory.’
his immortal hymn, “ Rock of Ages.” We, therefore,
“The old shepherd covered his face with his
had poetic and Christian associations filling our trembling hands, and for a few minutes maintained
minds as we walked about the streets of this pretty
an unbroken silence ; then, letting them fall straight
Devonshire town. To me Torquay had a tender before him on the coverlet, he said, as if musing to
memory still; for in one of its quiet cemeteries Jay himself, Aweel, aweel ! I hae conned that verse a
forgotten

«

‘

buried a lovely

young English

friend, whose going

hence had leit the world less bright for those
stayed behind.

who

thousand times
derstood it so

amang

afore

the heather, and I never

un

— afraid of a shadow ! afraid of

a shadow!'1 Then, turning upon me a face now
Sunday morning, bright with an almost supernatural radiance, he exwith the rich melody of the Sunday bells; we joined claimed, lifting his hands reverently to heaven, ‘Aye,
a great throng of people and were swept along in
aye, I see it a’ now! Death is only a shadow — a
their current to one of the largest dissenting chapels
shadow with Christ behind it— a shadow that will
of the place. We soon found ourselves in a comfort- pass— na, na, I’m afraid nae mail !’ ”
able and substantial house of worship, which the
It is not possible that any words of mine should
The

air

waa palpitating, that

fair

_

good Anglicans refuse to allow the name of church. have power to reproduce to the eye or mind of the
The house was fUled with a quiet and orderly con- reader the tone, the attitude and the Vivid rendering
.

•-

who make
they are

is

generally overlooked by those

apologies for the irreligious poor, that

men who Have

passed once, at least, through

remarkable experience. They have distinctly rejected religion. Whether it be good or bad is not the
question. The point for us to observe is that any
mind will be affected in its attitude by this experia

ence, by having refused the offers of religion in one

slowly repeated the verse, ‘Though 1 walk

helped to build up her world-wide fame.

such multitudesof American hearts,— will not have

Sie'

word lang afore ye were born?’

ing. And the fact

specific form.

Such persons have placed themselves
in a position that is untenable; they are like Lot
when he sat in the gate of Sodom. He had parted
from Abraham, and so had no longer any direct
share in Abraham’s altar. But the risk to himself
was frightful. And when a sudden invasion took
him by surprise, when he was swept off with all his
belongings into a captivity that seemed to be hopeless, then at last he began to realize the imprudence
of his course. But Abraham gave chase to the spoilers, put them to rout, and brought his foolish kins
man safe home. May we not have an opportunity to
imitate Abraham in this brave rescue? There are
many citizens of these States, keen enough in some
directions, who are making exactly the mistake of
Lot. It is a story of temptation, sin, surprise, and
bondage.
So

much

own land

as this

true in any country,

but in our

the old barriers have been replaced by

new

and the social conditions are amazing in
their operation. It is not true as Americans sometimes seem to believe, that there is no liberty in the
Old World. There is liberty, but it is sharply defined,
stimulants,

limited.
ified

It consists in

things.

It is like

permission to do certain spec-

the choice given to a college

student and carefully hedged in.

You may do

this,

you may do that. In these precise lines European
development has been wonderful. What could be
finer than the modern growth of university life in
Germany? So commerce on the Mediterranean, art
in Italy, industrialmechanics in England, and the
book trade all over Europe, excepting in Russia,—
these are the outcome of real liberty. But it is like
the liberty of a railway train moving on the rails;
just exactly so, and the difference is most significant
to a man emigrating from such an atmosphere to our
own country, where liberty is like a man wandering
at will on foot. He may walk or run, he may dig or
climb, he may double on his course a hundred times.
It must bt admitted by all that a very real tempts
or

-

••j

is

vM,
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change.
the

tion lurks in this

„ome

to this

country throw off

7"rrtrr:isrour Lord were flshermen but

^he apostles of
le8H

to

and brutal poverty tends f6’
Is there not here a very loud

^

“d

ruin.

call to

The Committee therefore assents
re‘u™
Mr. Hume to his cherished work in the Marat

^tld^th^w^laSBg the attendance.

^

Bprlngfleldpresented a most animated appearance,

J?

pray^

^

In making reply to the Committee’s minute the
Rev. Mr. Hume wrote
In reference to the wishes
:

of many members of the
Board and members of my miss on, I can again

1

cities in Massachusetts

I

paid their daily tribute. The weather was most
^ and 8pringtield’s executive ability and

^ ^

man my missionary brethren

|

^

:

heartily assure you that I shall feel such restriction
ilk ought to influence a Christian man who i« accustomed to respect, so far as he oonscientiouslyoan,
the wishes of associates, and is acfuistomedtostudy
the things that make for peace. That I am such a
heartily t

y*

_

t

in mind the divergenl
fuiiy
40 the large de,uaads
dJly6 walking into the net of Satan? " Give not thine made^thereupon. ^
handsome building, was views of the constituency of the Board ft"dt®80'1”'
Rude of many, and shall do what IcantosatlsfyaH
heritage to
used for the occasion. Local authority placed its But 1 assume that you understand me as otherwise
Some cry out angrily: Let us shut our
at tw0 thougand five hundred, and it was returning with such liberty of thought and speech as
T10 more ignorant and sinful creatures come her* P toybeUeve that three thousand and over were is enjoyed by evangelical ministers at home an
Would that be Chrlstlike? Is it not rather our
o{ the 8eggionH. Two
^Thlrefore^gladly accept the opportunity to return
course to make them welcome, but also to
n0ne too many for the overflow to India to renew my work in the ^me spirit and d*
them
meetings; the First Congregational Church and one votion as in the past, and shall at once begin to make
Second: Immigration involves a great nek to
ohur(,heB. Devotional exercises were plans for going.

reproach!”
w
doors

over, I shall carefully bear

'

i

^

y
make
holy? I
^
y

^

tru

:

o

population.

own country and native

pbe

that such a marked influx of
sons who fear not God, neither regard man jmrt
It is self-evident

dangerous dilution of the

at least a

M*rk.

wo

shall

really

memorandum was

>

^

'
«

that
patriot-

it will be determined after a fashion
from evangelical. As a matter of downright

Iwe

Hew

cannot afford to overiook the immigrant

Wfhether kebe foundin

^

Truman M.

Sth*

P-

.te

Twe wrongs do not make one right, and however
Llish tiie wanderer may be, it is no less foolish to

s.onanes

see

Abraham had a good name

starvation.

Tr

Td

-r

%

Te

Abraham6
have

him undergo spiritual

many

Thigh

t

^

sucta

^

•

one baker for

that those

e

^ho

** butcher

^

-

s,
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Mquor-saloontor each ................
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,

and foUy. to obliterate the

dience with

its

.

penalties.

It is

line

1

wicked man

is

to their fields

donor8

...

m

-

L

„.q.,.tlon.d
to the gallows, is thought of by multitudes
more

—JLTTti
^
th6

lenuei
^dr- T
«.

'

bly sad

“

and dangerous. It is sad because

lusion and

it is

dangerous because

it

it is

and East Central Africa, in Shanse, in

a de-

community in doctrinal soundness. It is that
view which sees iu the poor man nothing but a suf-

human

oppression; obscuring the

t nth as

we find it in the Bible that he

b™l.

beta

-"<>

«“
b'

correction,

to

is a

sufferer

"«"b

hl“ ,h*‘

"'7“

m

m

Cou,

‘-’if

ith the wishes of his mission

^
funds
^
^
P
&
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>

1886

htf§

1

8ometom«

^

West
North-

d

ig

by

^

^

if-

ftt

it was this:

con8trained to look with grave appretendencies of the doctrine of a

certai[J

b ti P after death, which has been recently

ex

to

^d P^ersWe,

sive

m ^

vfew of the8e tendencies

thev do heartily approve the action of the Prudential

aacil.

ex- (! ymittee

of rej
.

vise

in carefully

guarding thed®°®rd

,

CommR^e
found to method of
o actmn

the„hyP°the!T.f
vS
^rH^hS
be^^pretty

Th.

T

^m

^

^ ^

fra^^

^

general spirit and

aJw

to

characterized the
the
alway8 characterized

on inTiion
the missionthoroughly venti^ action
to^lation to similar inquiries at
tr^gmnffat

:

on which

the

^ comm^nTyTtd ‘by5

committee considered it right that Mr. Hume should 8U8taining
under the auspices of the Board to his former or, as

agam^ew

-

churches susUining the

K^ldTt forth their well-knowu confessions
In the case of Rev. R. A. Hume, embarrassment f faitb include the decisive nature of the present
id oonseauent delay have arisen from doubt as to rtbiy probation
related
the
of the

Held of labor

in

“J?:

»

o/the subject. After

I

as

in

issues

in- . A,uy Pt) and, therefore, do not admit the acceptirviews and much correspondence, it appears that
of the hypothesis of a future probation for any
Mr Hume regards the hypothesis in question as not tlMMe who die impenitent any more than they do
inexact nosition

several

^

torbSden by the Scriptures, and that some consider- tJe ^pothesis of their ultimate annihilation or
ations favor it, while on the other hand he affirm mato 8aiVation.

•

but he that r.dgardeth reproof shall be

-a.

S

_

l.

i

of nff

txvunPPH

mm-

The report was,

who were

jinnnrpd

Proverbs 13: 18.
He that followeth after vain persons shall have

f
usual,
_

as

to consider it

i

__

and present

I

o

4-i-v

^

ulti-

-

---------

their report

w

on

the acceptonce’ofthe hypothesis It has been a
“
,
^ ^
Question with the Committee how far sympathy with Thursday
lu
the
evening
the
Rev.
Frederic
A.
Noble,
D.D.,
poverty enough." Proverbs 28: 19.
this hypothesis,even where it is not accepted, would
controioue’s thought and action; but it has not been of Chicago, preached the annual sermon, which was
unmindful of the fact that Mr. Hume » not a now in every respect a masterly and appropriate one. Ite
The American Board.
applicant for missionary appointment. He “as tor
rnHE seventy-eighthannual meeting of the Ameri- eleven years rendered good service in the mission echoes were heard all through the sessions of the
_L can Board of Commissioners of F oreign Missions field and the record of that service as well as his Board. The text was, "Thy kingdom come,” and
recent statements give reasonable assurance that he these were the points made: 1. First of all, that the
occurred at Springfield, Mass., last week, openmg on
will work in the future, as in the past, as a loyal repkingdom of God is a Divine kingdom, -Divine iu Ite
Tuesday afternoon and closing on Friday. The occa- resentative of the American Board and m harmony
origin Divine in Its laws and methods, and Divine in
sion wL, as usual, an enthusiastic one. Particular with the wishes of his mission, as expressed in their
__
it T'ii«
totterTTtober 28thl7ft That'he avoid the
II.
The kingdom
kingdom of
of God
God is
is a
a unit.
unit. III.
III.
the °“Bailns.
interest attached to this meeting by reason of the totter of October 28th, ,1886, “that he
preaching or teaching of 'any speeolationin favor of
kingdom 0f God is a kingdom in which rightSit that the Prudential Committee was to report its
a future Probation.”*
!SLn in refnreno. to candidates holding the hypoth7;-.

’

v

yv

’

'

to the subject
oandidateg.

tbe Board wag recalledi and

$679,376.90.
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by the

the American
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The larger portion of the report was devoted

tends to unsettle return

the

ferer a victim of

^ yj p

$154,319.96

withjected
^by ^the committee because
becau8e they
they were
were

which has by his act been desolated.
This same vicious notion creeping upward has set
ln operation a view of this matter that is inexpressi-

-l

"ar ^ y^ o{ ^
8ome le th
fu^ish^ iT^rt^ ^

§218, 427.58 to the treasury of the Board. ^ork as
w^men,8 Board8 8Wel,ed the receipts by Board

diture8 reached
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reSird=m°eL wasTud^

guilt in
in tiie
sense, is cruel, heathenish.
1 is mittee concerning their action on the case
the Biblical
biblical hbubc,
-------unquestioned fact that the murderer condemned
Huuie and the ca8e8 of cert in applicants
,

view

wag taken, and from the Otis bequest, set ‘‘P"
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was $476,444.27. From the Swett bequest

-‘--^(1 tree,
tree, that
that he
he has
a stunted
been limited in his development, (Baur), and t la
the old-fashioned doctrine of a positive demerit,

that a

There have returned
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contributionsof 8148,530.82, making the
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God’s revealed Word,

of action. This
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in this
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rescue? This captivity of the

briefly indicated thus: In the city
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assistant
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enter^

out during the pimt year nine mis-
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^y^ve

That
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David Whitcomb, Esq., and
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^may^
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we know

have turned their backs outheChurcliare
the wrong. Nevertheless, is it not a
for
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Esq.,

Rev. Samuel G.

,bor or are now on the.
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vantage ground,

stond on
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Rey Henry Ward
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D.D., Ray

Post, DID.,

giieTden, Esq.,

gan'or Wisconsin, two generations having inter^ned’
he q, a vital factor in our national developme

stand by complacently and
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^

That which is evangelica- must determine the cirne, dj^nguished^ ^
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and begged the considerationof the meettold.

or

as follows

abBenoe o{ the former President, Dr. Mark Hopwho H0 long had pre8ided on these anniversary
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©oneness is magnified and made the standard and aim I by the good judgment of the Committee, to pass upon
of life. IV. The kingdom of God is to be realized ^he
the theological soundness of the candidate, and the
__
J
_
____
1-3
___
.
.
I Commit, tPA is instrn^tpH tn rar\nw+ r\r\ f
through the knowledge and acknowledgment of Jesus I ^on^Q^ttee is instructed to report on this matter to
I the Board at the next annual meeting.
_1

T

_

°
^

1 The
without J

report was

Ootobbb

12/11887

SSHSkS
afternoon.InJS

somewhat lengthy, being to the
8,omewhat len*thy- bein« to the

of over ninety-110 to 19. This ended the
These points were fully amplified,but
business of the
Portant
waste of words. Dr. Noble Is a noble looking man, !,fle0t
^ e"hf and le8S elPerienoed days the
and his commanding bearing, his clear enunciation,| Committee had oalied councils, but later on this praoWednesday evening’s meeting was a delightful sea
his plain language and his steady earnestness all add
isoon nue iis unnecessary and because son. There was neither debate nor disagreement
to the charms of his oratory. To listen to such a Properly ** ^clesiastical act, and therefore putside and the speakers did themselves credit and thl
sermon, delivered on such an occasion, by such
. 6 FT!
06
oard. Councils, it was said, cause and the audience good. The Rev. George E
man, in such a way, was easy and delightful. Indeed, !•
G C,a e, on ^ 7 churches with two excep- Post, M. D., of Syria, the Rev. W. H. S Aubfev

lce

0

a

-

it.

no person at all interested in the cause of
misaions could help listening to

¥

0U

foreign

10D8’

y

6

^

D.D., of London, the Rev. Chester W. Holcomb of

iu(^ividualfor an ex parte pur-

church1'1 by per80nS de8iriug 40 be organized into a

of

Wednesday morning was devoted to the hearing
The proposition to call a council was not a mere
reports. The Rev. Dr. Judson Smith read the Sur- matter of method, however. Behind it undoubtedly
vey of the Work in China, Africa and the Paciflo lay a far greater question. Councils, it had been sugIslands. The survey included nine missions; four in gested, might be called to consider in difficultcases
China— Foochow, North China, Shanse and Hong turning upon doctrinal views of candidates for misKong; three in Africa-Zulu West, Central Africa sionary service. Such a suggestion,it is presumed
and East Central Africa ; two in the Pacific Islands— would never have been made had not the Prudential
Micronesia and the Hawaiian Islands. From this Committee shown itself unwilling to accept for missurvey we learned that the slow progress of mission- sion service candidates holding the hypothesis of proary work in China is soon to be exchanged for greater bation after
^

of

°f

.tbe chine8e ralers

and people; the aim of whereas many of

work

[The Board on Thursday by a viva voce vote
affirmed the position

“ft

d7’

is better appreciated

s

taken at Des Moines last year

A Ghost Story
BY

T AM

GERTRUDE

for Boys.

VANDERBILT.

L.

quite sure that our boys

would like to have a

."Mzy
mind, the Editor of our Christian
has given us permission and

he knows what you ought

true.

re-

“Jf]t°8end 0Utmen bebeving in probation

their missionaries are Presbyterian’

and the and a share of their support comes from Presbyteriaii
public opinion of the outside world is beginning ap- sources. Again, the committee feels that Councils
preciably to affect the policy of this great empire, would prove inadequate because local in character
-Hie past year has been one of the best in the history ephemeral in point of existence, and could do what
of the Foochow Mission The work has been well they could not undo. The committee urged that
this Christian

R

Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D. D., and the Rev.
Storrs, D. D., were the speakers.

death.

and much more rapid gains. The faithful labor
The Prudential Committee object to Councils on
many years is at last taking effect upon the convic- various grounds. They are solely Congregational

f°De

tfa0rmerljr a “^nary and subsequently
United States Secretary of Legation at Pekin) the

place for our

to

read.

It is the story of as real a

was

;r.™

Intelligencer
story,

Beside, this

and

is all

ghost as there ever

The same dear lady who told me the story
of the Fraulein Von Meyer, which I gave you on the
native agency were never so valuable and productive logical court to settle the doctrinal points of belief
Fourth of July, told me this, and you may take her
as now. The North China Mission is weak handed but a body instituted by the churches to make known word for it (and mine) that it is true
maintained at

the

all the stations,and the services of

ih

H ",

7

,

rd

n0t

be

“ while neither the Board nor the committee fsa theo-

^

G0Spel °f Chri8t

Max Hermann lived in -I have really forgotten the
name of the place, and that is a pity, this story being
true; at any rate he lived somewhere in Germany
He was a bright smart young fellow, and he determined that he would try and make a great deal of
money, so that some day he would be rich. That is
tlley admini8all right. Provided he made his money honestly and

am01* the bea‘b»

nations

and

attempted. The medical arm of the mission staff in those who sit in darkness though nominallv Ph™
North China is exceptionally large and efficient, and tians, and establish churches among them, maintainthe report of the year shows fifteen thousand different ing that faith, and that only, which is univeZd v !!
cases treated at four stations. “ Excellent results ” ceived by those Christian bodies whose agents thev
U. the story from the Hong Kong Mission, and a more are and who furnish the funds whilh they ^minis
hopeful condition in the Shanse

ter.”

field.

In Africa the missions are few and far

between,

aftern°on session was given to the discussion of

was not tricky, but industrious and faithful, he did

work.

bat a beginning has been made. The Zulu Mission the lafit 8entence °i the committee’s report. The reperfectly right in trying to get rich. I advise you
reports a year of exceptionalprosperity in all depart- port wa* acc8pted and, ultimately, the sentence in
boys to do the same. You can do a great deal of
£ ments of its
particular was adopted. It was as follows: “The
good with your money ; there is our Board of Foreign
The work in the Pacific Islands presents a most Pru(^eiltial Committee deem the measure submitted
Missions m need of money, and our Board of Domestic
encouraging aspect. The Micronesia Mission includes for their consideration inexpedient.”The debate on
Missions, and all our Church work-you see you can
forty-six wholly self-supporting churches with 5,312
wa8 warm and earnest.
do a great deal of goodjif you spend your money propmembers, a larger number of communicants than
The Rev- I)r- Patton, of Washington, did not aperly. But that has nothing to do with our ghost.
any other mission of the
prove of the depreciatory tone of the report as regards
We only slip in these remarks occasionally, so that
The appearance of the Rev. N. G. Clark was the Counoil8, and objected to the suggestion made that
our story may not be entirely without a moral
signal for an outburst of applause. His recovery
P°ard was not denominational,
Editors of religious papers will not put a story in
ing the year from a serious sickness was remembered, Prof* Harris, of New Haven, thought the question
their columns which is entirely without a moral
and the testimony which his appearance bore to the of orthodoxy should be decided by the Council orMax Hermann, by his industry and intelligence,
sparing mercy of God caUed forth this outburst of dainin8 a candidate after the Board had decided upon
and by his good investments of what he made, sucgrateful acknowledgment to God and glad welcome ^ fltneS8 & other respects.
ceeded in getting rich. He became a “ well to do"
to Dr. Clark. He presented the survey of missions
Tile
Cyrus Hamlin expressed the hope
man in the community, and every one loved and reTurkey, India, China, Japan and Papal lands. Thir- that uo missionaries would be sent out who held
spected him, which is better still.
teen different missions were included in this survey. views conflicting with the missionaries on the ground.
Beside determining to be rich he had also deterThe number of young women who have devoted The Rev- Hr. Z. C. Eddy, of Michigan, said he
mined to marry the Fraulein Gretchen Von Middenthemselves to the foreign work the past year is quite should vote for the resolution in the interests of
dorf ; that is if she would have him. She did incline
unprecedented. Fair progress was reported all
but tbe secretaries of the Board should refrain
to listen to his loving words, as young maidens are
the line. “ We note,” said the concludingparagraph, from sending out declarations of faith for the signaapt to do to the words of a good, loving, bright young
“ in all these missions a steady advance in the direo- ture of candidates or demand from them especial
feliow. So in course of time they were married and
tion of self-support, a healthier tone of Christian life deaials of anything they (the secretaries) might conlived lovingly and pleasantly together. That might
on the part of professed Christians, a livelier interest sider heresy. He thought there should be some
have been the end of the story and there would have
in Christian education,a great and hopeful change of comPromi8e*
been no ghost in it at all, in which case I should have
public sentiment in regard to the social and moral The Rev. Hr. A. H. Quint objected to binding the
had no ghost story to tell you. But my story only
elevation of woman. In no branch of the service has committee b7 tbe decision of councils, because these

^

Beard.

in

1

dur-

!

in

Rev*

along

^

encourage. In general, it may
efe?t only upon cburches
be observed, the outlook abroad was never more the mi88ion churches abroad,
there been so

much

to

now

home and

at

not

fairly begins.

upon
Beside determining to be rich, and to marry the

of

Fraulein Gretchen Von Middendorf, Max Hermann
hand. Never Ttie Rev* I)^• Todd>
Haven, objected to
had also determined that if he ever did get rich he
before were such opportunitiesoffered to men and the WOrk: of C0lmcilis as regards deciding the fitness
would purchase a certain piece of land which was
women of generous Christian ambition to make their °f a man for forei8n missions, as councils had been
near the place where he was born. It was a lovely
lives tell for the promotion of the kingdom of Christ.” known ordain some very unsound men.
spot; he would have a nice little farm and garden
A deep sense of awe fell on the whole assembly * The ReV‘ Jo8epb Cook ur«ed that it would never
there; he would keep cows, and Gretchen could make
hopeful for enlarged effort on every

when, at the close of the reading of Dr. Judson fl0t° 80w contradicfcion8 in Japan and other mission
butter and cheese. As he had wished so it happened
f°f tlle next twenty-five years, for these would
he bought the lovely spot, he had the little farm and
Governor Washburn, of Massachusetts,had suddenly ^ tnuwitioi^al periods in these countries. Tbe
^ --want
garden, and kept the cows, and Gretchen and her
0 --------- of
of Christians
in the
been called away by death. A moment before
^
^ ------rf b^0U8
vieW8
Chris
maids made butter and cheese.
Shad made a remark to a friend next him, then fell Occident had already proved an obstacle to the faith
The place had at one time, long, long before, been
of many in the Orient.
forward dead. xo
It rccuucu
seemed proper
piuper to stop an
all business
Dusmefig
The Rev. Dr. Pentecost urged that a minister was owned by some old monks who lived there. It was
for a few moments, and so a half hour’s prayer-meetat this time a ruin such as we never see here; but one
ing was announced. This was conducted by the Rev. not accepted by a church in this country without
sometimes comes across these old ruins in the old
George F. Pentecost, D.D., and strictly limited to the examination, even when dismissed with clean papers
by a council, and that therefore the verdict of a countries. If it had been here I think it quite probtime proposed.
able that we would have hired some laborers to pull
The Rev. Dr. Judson Smith did double duty, council here should not give a man the right to an
appointment abroad. Young men were sometimes it down, fill up the cellar, sell the stones, level it all
it falling to his lot to present the report of the Prusmooth, and plant it over with potatoes or onionsdential Committee, in accordance with the following installed here who had some uncertainty of views on
any good crop that would have brought enough to
resolution adopted by the meeting at Des Moines last points, because it was beheved that here such a man
yeax:
would be favorably affected by surrounding influ- pay for the work done on it. Hermann, however,
liked the looks of the ivy-oovered ruin. It was a picences, the presence of more experiencedbrethren,
The Board recommends to the Prudential Committuresque feature in the landscape, and nothing would
tee to consider in difficult cases turning upon doc- and so forth. But such a man while permitted to
ever have been done to disturb it had not this young
work at home because of such considerationswould
couple been so very prosperous in business that they
not hp fit.tftHfnr £ha fsvt.r.lrm AsvU _ ______ ___ * . .
needed more room.
Smith’s survey, the chairman announced that ex-

7™

he

•

^

-w.

1

Max*” said Gretchen one day,

14

our

accommoda*

nfTELLIGENCER
Ootokbk

1

2,

1887
sion and insisted on subscribingto the new, which
unlock the door or tamper in gave practical freedom of doctrine. He was rejected
any way with it, set in motion the simple arrangeby the Classis of Leyden, but accepted by a more libment ; the beam acted upon a hollow box in the wal
eral neighbor, and soon returned to Leyden for ad-

stood

s£=£-£SH=

on

that spot to

,

was

the noise

now

readily explained

that

Max ha

ruin. Why not have the rubbish cleared brought his intelligence to bear upon it He called
tom that sunken door and let me use this first vault all his neighbors to see how that what they had con^ a milk and cheese cellar! All you have to do is to sidered the ghost of an old monk was only what in
make a new frame for the door and d.g away the this day we call “ a burglar alarm.”
stones and timber that lay decaying in front of it.
And now, boys, I am sorry to disappomt you, but
You need not. do anything to the interior. I can I must say I do not believe that a ghost was ever any
place my shelves and tables in that cool cellar, and it
more real than this
would be just lovely!”
If you ever hear of one, do as Max did— exa
Max Hermann agreed with Gretcheu, as indeed he
A*r that

!

always did, that it would be just the thing to do.

He had

mended and the fa len
stones and rubbish cleared away from the front o
the cellar door. As this did not make the rest of it
look any the less like a picturesque old ruin, the young
the old door frame

couple were extremely well satisfied with the work.

Max took

the key out of his pocket, locked the door,

bounds. Should
they admit or refuse him? In Utrecht an indigna-

mission, this time on a call within its

tion meeting was held, and there Rev. Leyers used the

following remarkable language:
ing to the first

church which

will

“My

joyful greet-

dare to break the

endangered to lose its all; and
if they endeavor to coerce such a church, then let
them say, in the strength of God : “ Thy money perish with thee,” and— o tempora o mores— this self-same
the place and find out the ghost.
man was he, who, at Leiderdorp, a wretched tool of
his Classis, surrounded by a calvacade of dragoons
Glances Across the Sea.
went to the church which had broken the Synodical
tie and there, under military protection, armed
by thk rkv. henry e. doskkr.
soldiers filling the portico and aisles of the building,
"jy^ONTHS
last article
on preached (?) to a people, which had followed Ws prervlrlO have elapsed since my --the subject appeared. Through unavoidable vious advice and risked all, in the strength of God.
Synodical

tie,

even

if

•

nave

,

Need I adduce other examples?
and siepped back to show Gretchen how gracefully circumstances the thread has almost been broken.
If anything is potent to my mind it is the fact that
Allow me, as well as I am able, to pipkit up again,
the vines canopied the opening.
meeting the enemy half way does not disarm him,
Three distinct knocks were heard from within. I and in as plain a way as possible to tell your readers
but only makes his victory more easy and certain.
must have shut in one of the workmen,” said Max, of the struggle going on in the mother-church.
The Irenicals, under the influence of the German
It is over a year ago now since the so-calledSynodus
aoplying the key once more and throwing open the
theologians, have chosen the middle way. It is a
door No one was there. He called^ No one am- contracta, as we would perhaps say, the executive
dangerous path and must, by a merciless logic, lead
wered. He locked the door again and stepped back committee of the Synod of the Netherland Reformed
Church, confirmed the action of the Particular Synod either to the Kuyper or to the Kuenen party.
as before. Again three knocks were distinctly heard.
Belief or unbelief, orthodoxy or modernism. If at
They seemed to reverberate through the empty of North Holland, by which the 80 Consistory -members
of Amsterdam were deposed from their respective any time a demand for decision was made on the
vault.
offices At a heavy financial sacrifice, the deposed church, it is in our day, both abroad and at home.
“ Strange! ” exclaimed Max.
appealed to the full Synod, which, however, simply
“Very strange! ” exclaimed Gretchen.
"I will go inside and close the door and examine ratified former decisions and cut off the appel- "A Thoroughly Trained Ministry for India.
and Gretchen perched lants from all further resources. The establishment
listen. There was no sound in the Netherlands seems bound to crush, and that at

from the inside.” Max did
on an old

bit of

timber

whatever He came

to

out

so,

and fastened the door again,

hazards, a movement, which,

all

if

nothing, and closed

it

is

all nonsense. It

again.

BY REV. JACOB CHAMBERLAIN, D.D.

is

history. ,

-\TEVER

IN

cannot tell you how puzzled, worried, and vexed
Max and Gretchen got to be in time. Every one said
there was a ghost there, and no one would go near
the new milk cellar. They even stayed away from
the whole place. There was not a farm hand or a
housemaid that was willing to work there. The old

lands,

is

a prophecy of

when

velop into,

what this movement may de-

its organization shall be perfected

and the party-lines, now wiped out in the confusion
of the moment, shall have been reconstructed and
sharply defined. Before us lies a verbatim reprint of
the remarkable document, in which the Synod re
monks are having revenge,” some of the women said views the case and confirms all the decrees of the
“They can’t rest in peace with these Protestant lower courts. It is well worthy of a careful perusal,
folk tramping over the places where they have sung and will be of great historical value.
and prayed,” said the more devout. But it did not
look much as if they had built these wine vaults to
pray in so that that view of the case did not disturb
the present owner. What worried him was that he
could not unravel the mystery. Very certain he was
that there was no one within, and yet every time that
he locked that door he heard those three mysterious
raps He grew so anxious that it made him cross;

It

was

a

among

together to investigate, but

to

condemn. A

fair

in India. There

is still

an intense

conservatism of everything ancient. An unspeakable
hear- pride in their ancient history, their ancient civiliza-

any of the defendants. They were tion their ancient customs, usages and laws, their
condemned, on strictly ea-parte eddence; the evidence ancient religion, their ancient Scriptures, the venera-

ing was denied to

bleVedaa.
They are loved because they are old. Even the
adamantine fetters of caste they regard as the golden
bracelets and golden links that link them to their

much sung Golden Age.

had invested in the property.

and safest way
such uncanny things is to

As Western education, as Western science comes in

upon them, they seek to secure all they can of

Poor Hermann! Poor Gretchen! Their smooth
easy life seemed to have come to a close. If the old antagonistsof the movement, I may cite the example
monks had wanted revenge they certainly might have of the Classis of Arnhem, which virtually, as a whole,
been satisfied now. Every one left the old wine rebelled against the Provincial Synod of Gelderland.
vaults to the ghosts. No one would go near the To every one of its members the question was put:
place and Max was in a fair way to lose all that he “Do you belong to the members of Classis whorefuse to assume, at Kootwyck and Voorthuizen full
the

it

notorious fact that the Synod was not called

As a sample of the peculiar tactics pursued by the

that

large classes of their intelligent people.

Tar different is

his bitterest enemies.

always been said

.

All India is in a state of unrest. It is not as in
Japan, where everything old is being thrown over
largely because .it is old ; where Western ideas, good
and bad, are being received with avidity; where
Western customs and costumes are being donne
because they are Western, without closely questioning whether they are better adapted to their surroundings than their own; where faith in their
ancient religions seems utterly to have vanished

of their opponents. Dr. Kuyper was the only one
who endeavored to obtain a hearing, before the Provincial Synod and he was cruelly snubbed. It must
have been a thrillingmoment, when this man, “ most
that in turn made Gretchen irritable. The whole cordially admired and hated of all living Dutchmen,”
household seemed involved in the perplexity and stood alone before all his judges and they, to a man,
anxiety.

has there been so dangerous a crisis in
the religious condition of India as in this

decade.

,

I

It has

the Pastors' Association.

at all successful,

bodes its speedy dissolution. It endeavored to do
the same in 1835; when thousands of the forerunners
some :oke of
But as he stood there locking the door the three of the present agitation were subjected to cruelties
loud raps were distinctly heard again. The same re- which have cast an indelible blot on the later page of
sults followed; he opened it, Ustened, looked, saw Dutch
XT
The Christian Reformed Church of the Nether-

“This
the workmen.”

saying, as he did so,

“A Paper Prepared for

its

advantages, with the least possible sacrifice of their
ancient beliefs and customs.
The superstitions, the polytheism, the idolatry,

superadded upon their ancient Vedas, they willingly
give

up.

It hurts not their pride of antiquity to

clear

away the medifisval incrustationsand go back at one
bound to the purer ideas of their, still more golden

consistorialpowers?” By answering this question they

best

would simply become their own accusers,

condemned

antiquity.

This intense conservatism is manifested in every
sphere and circumstance of life. Even British courts
place them in the strong light
in British India have still to decide all questions of
tion Max Hermann, being a man of great intellireply 1 But this refusal was contumacy, and thus wholemarriage of divcrce, of inheritance, of family relagence and strong common sense, with the wisdom of the
sale suspensions and depositions resulted in various tionships’ and family life according to the principles
nineteenth century in his honest heart-Max, brave
of the Vedas and the “ Institutes” of Manu, their
fellow did not believe that the old monks who had died quarters.
The Irenical or peace-partyhas fairly shed its coat,
a hundred years ago and more, were inclined to disancient lawgiver.
and has turned from a lamb into a lion. The loudest and
It therefore comes to pass that while there is a
turb his possession of their old wine vaults! Beside
most vehement enemies of the Kuyper movement are tremendous upheaval going on in India, while the
that stood wholesome milk, honestly earned, should
among those “friends of peace.”
educated classes and the intelligent men see that
be driven away and displaced by ghosts of wine botLet me give you instances of their change of base,
there is a vast mass of superstition, a vast mass in
tles’ No, that was not according to the wisdom of
as given in the Orthodox organs. There were two
their cosmogony, in their views of science and of
this age which respects temperance!
periods in which the Irenical party threatened to nolitical economy which must be given ‘up, these
Max determined to investigate and he did so.
leave the church. Once, 1874-78, and again, 1882-84. descendants and disciples of the ancient Aryans cling
Boys, when you are puzzled, investigate, as Max
Not so very remotely distant, therefore. In the first with an undying tenacity to everything they can
period, the talented Dr. Bronsveld was the leader of
possibly retain of that which is old.
dl He found that when he stood in a certain spot to
the agitation. He openly threatened that his party
This is the key largely to the impending crisis in

to dispose of ghosts

and

all

without witnesses, on their own testimony. Does
of intelligent investigaanyone wonder that, justly indignant, they refused to

lock and unlock the door, that then those three raps

would leave the church

if

they were forced to receive,

India. Especially is this the case in religious
communion, members who were the cateHe examined that spot. It was a square stone.
chumens of unbelieving pastors. The test came and “ The1 missionaries of the Cross, the messengers of
He found that it could, with some care, be raised.
—the Irenicals received “moderns” in full com- the Churches, from the different Christian lands, from
He found the end of a sort of beam under this stone,
munion. All their, loud talk quietly evaporated. England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales from Germany
and when he pressed down the beam he heard- the
Utility triumphed! Again, in 1884, Rev. L. Leyers,
Holland Switzerland, Denmark, from the Umted
three raps made within the vault. In short, it was
a
leading Irenical, in the Classis of Leyden, perStates and from Canada, have gone there, have con8ome machinery arranged by the mechanical genius
vailed on his colleagues to refuse a canaidate, who
quered their intricate languages, have translated and
of some old monk, to preserve their wine vault from
was unwilling to subscribe to th» old form of admisthe depredation of thieves. Of course who ever

were heard.

in full
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THE mraTSTTAN HITELUOENCER.
day of desperate conflict and supremThe Mohonk Conference.
cipal tongues, in hundreds of thousands, in their est danger, a host of native Pauls and Barnabasses
rpHE Fifth Conference of the friends of the Indian
cities and their villages, in their markets and their and Timothys well equipped for the conflict.
-l- was held at the Lake Mohonk Mountain House
fairs, in the highways and "in their homes. They
It was this view that led our last General Synod
on September 27th to 30th. One hundred and fifty
have exposed the folly of their superstitions; they not only unanimously to resolve that $50,000 for this
invitations had been sent out by Mr. A. K. Smiley, of
have brought to the clear light of day their fearfully new School of the Prophets in India should be raised
which more than two-thirds were accepted. Among
immoral life. They have shed the radiant light of before my sailing back to India this autumn, but on
the practical and impressive addresses delivered were
Bible teaching and Bible morality in upon their the spot to subscribe $G,000 through its membership
those by Senator Dawes, Ex-Commissioner Price and
moral night.
in one day towards founding the General Synod's
Prof. Thayer, of the Harvard Law School. The
There has been an awakening,— a rude awakening, Professorshipof $10,000 in the new seminary, and
order of the Government directing that the instruc— not into a thankful reception of the book and the this has led so many of its members to work lor it
tion of the Indians in the schools should be conducted
Christianity that has roused them to a sense of their with so much zeal until now.
exclusively in English was sharply criticised. Informoral darkness, but into an angry admission of their
It was this view that led the Church of Hudson,
mation was given of the stealthy but sure encroachneed of betterment,and into a seeking to obtain such when Synod had adjourned, in three days to raise
ments of the Romanists upon many Reservations,
betterment without the aid of those who have, they among its people two thousand dollars to found the
establishing inferior schools and exercising an undethink so rudely, aroused them.
first Church Scholarship in the new seminary.
sirable influence.
The excellence of Bible morality they have to
It was this that led one member of that church to
A series of very wordy declarations was brought in
admit. The nobleness of character imparted to those place in my hands two thousand dollars in interestwho follow its precepts, they are free to acknowledge; bearing securitiesto endow the first Individual Schol- by Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, as Chairman of the Business Committee, and adopted as the platform at the
but they are seeking now to obtain the advantage of arship, making $4,000 from the little Church of HudConference. These contained in substance conthe ethics of the Bible without its religion. Said a son.
gratulations over the adoption of the Dawes’ bill,
highly educated Hindu Judge at a crowded public
It was this that led the Church of Harlem so
giving land in severalty to the Indians; asserted the
meeting, held to consider a proposal to place an promptly to undertake the endowing of its scholarnecessity of additional provisions for the execution of
Anglo Telugu advanced school which they had them- ship, which will now soon be completed.
the bill ; advocated Christian instruction and invited
selves establishedunder my charge, and have the
It was this that has led the First Church of Albany
the Churches to undertake it and to co-operate in
Bible introduced into each class as a text book
and the churches of Kingston to wheel into line in
giving it ; pleaded for non-interferencewith Christian
“My friends, I was not educated in a Mission the same effort.
schools by the Government ; urged the use of funds
school, but I have many friends who were, and who
It was this that led the Consistory of the historic
held in trust by the Government for the Indians, in
studied the Bible daily in school. I have witnessed Church of Flatbush, last Wednesday night, to resolve
education, and recommended the applicationof the
its effects upon their lives, I have read the Bible myat once to place its Memorial Scholarship of $2,000
Civil Service Reform rule to the Indian service.
self privately a great deal. I have come to know the on the roll.
Provision was made for the publicationof a full repure and beautiful system of morality it inculcates.
It was this view of the desperate impending conport of the proceedings. It can be obtained by reMy friends, there is nothing in our Vedas that can flict in India that led the Consistory of the grand old
quest from Mr. Herbert Welsh, 1316 Filbert Street,
compare with it, as I well know from careful exam- Collegiate Church of New York, last Thursday evenPhiladelphia.
ination. Let your sons study the Bible. They need ing, to vote the raising and founding of the Colleginot become Christians; there]is no compulsion about ate Church Professorship of $10,000 — to match the
-pEFORMED
IN THE UNITED
it; the missionaries never force any one. But, if you General Synod’s Professorshipin the new seminary.
STATES.— The Christian World quotes from
want your sons to become noble, upright men, put
It was this that led the devoted widow of one of the Minutes of the General Synod of the Reformed
this school under the charge of the missionary and
the noble workers in our Church to consecrate $5,000 Church of the United States these encouraging facts:
have the Bible taught in it daily. It will make your
from her scant property to found memorial scholar- “The gains during the past three years, as compared
circulated the Scriptures in twenty-five of their prin-
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test in this, the
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sons better men, and you will be the happier parents. ”

The attention of educated men

all

over India has

ships to her husband, who, in
well to

been attracted to Christianity. They have scanned
It
its

Scriptures.They admit

fulfil his

was

life,

had been wont with

tions, 14,450

stewardship.

this that

led an honored pastor in our Zion

the excellence of its teach-

three days since to hand me his subscription of $2,000
which it gives. It would
to found in memory of his only daughter who now
seem to a casual observer that they might be on the
stands before the throne, a scholarship whose fruit
point of embracing Christianity. But alas, they are
should be the beginning of many saved Hindus to

g

ings; the nobility of

not, and

life];

why?

meet her

I’

Hinduism has two great bulwarks
myriad endowed Temples.
To Caste, the idea

:

which

Brahmins and higher castes to say to the
rest, “I am holier than thou,” they cling with
deathless grip. “Of one blood hath God made all
allows the

1

the nations of the earth,”

m-m

will die rather

declaration which they

than admit.

The myriad of
revenues go to

is a

endowed temples, all of whose
support the Brahmin priests, who mainrichly

tain their worship service^as a steel armor to prevent

•v

printing off attacks on Christianity of every kind,

and

these pages are scattered by the million.
Better, safer were the sleep of ages in self-satisfied

!

I:
V

«
i

But time would fail me to tell of the noble Holland
farmers in Michigan who are thus founding their
fruit-bearing memorial, or of the elect lady in the
same colony who has thus consecrated one-third of
her income for years to come ; of the young father
and mother who in memory of their little son are
thus trying to accomplish the work that he might
have done; or of the venerable patriarch in our
ministry who adds this capsheaf to his service for the
Master; or of the multitude of God’s faithful sons and
daughters who are depriving themselves in many,
many instances of the luxuries and of the comforts
of life to come thus to the help of the Lord in this
the crisis of His war in India.

truth. “ Sir,” said a Brahmin priest
privately to me after a prolonged ,public discussion,
“ Your system seems as though it must be divine— it
so meets the highest desires^of the human soul! It
We have now in sight $41,000 of this $50,000. Of
certainly is a better system than ours. But we Brahmins can’t afford to let you succeed. It would wreck this, however, $5,000 is to be paid in on condition
us and take away our livelihood. No, sir. your sys- that the whole $50,000 is raised before I sail for India
tem may be true, but we Brahmins have got to fight on November 5th. This $50,000 will set upon its feet
you.”
and start off in full vigor this first endowed Theologi
cal Seminary in India. If this endowment is comIn this condition of unrest, of dissatisfaction,
of yielding the profitless and clinging to the profitable part of pleted now the seminary is to open in January, 1388.
their ancient system, skepticism, rationalism, blank Fifteen students are ready for admission. The
agnosticism, come creeping in. Nay, they come harvest is waiting for the harvesters. Only three
whelming like a fiood. Presses are running night and more weeks remain for the effort before I sail. But
day supported by Hindu and Mohammedan money, I am confident that the whole will come in. This is
the entrance of

IT-

',

move in the
hearts of His servants to fill up the needed sum before October 31st, and that without diminishing
so

manifestly God’s leading that

He

will

Hinduism than this rude awakening, this angry rush aught from their contributionsfor the ordinary work
off into blank agnosticism, which allows them to re- of the Board, which must be not only sustained, but
tain caste and the control of their temple endow- enlarged.
God calls His Church now to splendid effort for
ments;— I say safer were the sleep of ages unless this
impetuous tide towards rationalismand agnosticism His coming Kingdom. May none of us be found
be

met and stayed and turned towards the Cross of remiss.

Christ.

The

[Note.— This was prepared to be read

work in India

must be up and

at it

these alert, these

is

no longer

or the battle

child’s
is

keen and cultivated

play.

We

meet
we must

lost. To
foes,

have well equipped, thoroughly trained

men.

Half-

3,562 infant baptisms, 166 adult baptisms, 33,351 con-

firmations,2,426

by

certilcate,

44 Sunday-schools,

7,975 Sunday-school scholars, $54,594 contributions
for benevolent purposes, and $105,210 for congrega-

purposes.” But the World does not give the

tional

figures declaring the present strength

there.

Caste, and the

of a difference in creation

summary in 1884, are 16 congregamembers, 5,612 unconfirmed members,

the triennial

to the

Pastors’Association by

request on Monday morning, October 10th, but an accidentto the engine of the train en route from Philadelphiaprevented my reaching
New York In time. On account of the Importance of the matter and
the short time remaining for Its accomplishment, it Is thought best to
lay It thus before our ministers and people.— J. c.]

and

activity of

the church.

rpHE New
-L

in

York Port Society was incorporated

the year 1819, and

for nearly three-quarters

of

century has worked persistentlyand successfully
among the seamen that visit our harbor.
a

Earnest, impulsive, tender-hearted

and

confiding,

the sailor is peculiarly susceptible to temptation, but
these very qualities exempt him in

a remarkable

de-

gree from the sin of hypocrisy. He serves his master
with his whole heart, whether that master be God or
Satan.
In March, 1854,

members.

a church was

established with 56

Since that time 2,600 persons have joined

on confession of faith, and over 3,600 more have been
hopefully converted.

who

has faithfully served the
church nearly 23 years, the society employs two male
and three female missionaries, whose duty it is to visit
vessels and boarding-houses and bring sailors to the
church and reading-room.
Besides the pastor,

The reading-room

a favorite resort for seamen.
It is well furnished with magazines and papers and
writing materials. Here can be found daily representatives from “ every nation under heaven,” engaged
in reading, writing and conservation.
For a dozen years daily personal work in the inquiry-room has been prosecuted, and hundreds of
seamen have gone thence hopefully converted.
No less than 42,264 persons visited our readingroom last year. Our missionaries made 4,500 visits to
vessels and 14,850 to boarding-houses, and nearly one
thousand meetings were held.
This church

is

is

also a centre of missionary influence.

The names of at least nine men can be mentioned
who were converted here, and who have since become missionaries or preachers of the Gospel.
The Society has no endowment and it is non-sectarian. It is supported entirely by voluntary contributions.

men could sow the seed, but it needs the best
With such figures as the above and a record of 68
trained men now to compete with Satan’s harvesters.
____ Mr. D. L. Moody has arranged to have Ying years of faithful service in behalf of those who have
This, then, is the crisis that is upon us. It is this Lee, proprietor of a Chinese laundry at Hartford, acted so important a part in making our port what it
that has led our General Synod to take the bold Conn., enter his Mount Hermon School at Northfleld, is, we have no hesitation in appealing to the citizens
trained

and consecrated step of founding and immediately Mass., to prepare himself for the ministry. He is a of New York for a continuance of their support.
fully endowing a theological seminary on the scene of remarkably bright Chinaman, far in advance of the
The Society has recently expended $5,000 in thoraction, that without delay it may throw into the con- great mass of his rao*
oughly repairing the Mariners Church on Madison
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCO,

October 12, 1887

State Assessors, Brooklyn’s assessment Is decreased
was lately converted into a summer
and Now York’s increased
. .The American Board of
and Catherine streets in this city, and is in need of
retreat for students; the same room in which the
Commissioners of Foreign Missions, in session at
gifts to meet this outlay. All the help called for
king signed more than one death warrant for Lutheran
Springfield, Mass., argue the question of future probar
should be forthcomingcheerfully and promptly.
heretics is at present filled with the hymns of the
yon ____ Mr. Powderly advises the Knights of Labor
Lutheran Church sung in the sonorous Spanish
to expel anarchists. . .The Presidental party arrives
UNIVERSITY. - Bishop tongue.”
rj PAPISTICAL
i xx x ^
at Milwaukee. Mr. Cleveland responds to the toast
Keane, of Richmond, Va., elected Rector of the
.The Cincinnati M. E. Conference requested its “The President of the United States.” — The BaltiPapistical University,to be established at Washingdelegates to the General Conference to favor legisla- more and Ohio Telegraph Company transferred to the
ton, was born in Ireland, September 12th, 1839, was
tion that would recognize the office of evangelist in Western Union. The terms on which the transfer
brought to America when seven years old, his parents
the church.
was made are reported to be $5,000,000in Western
settling in Baltimore. He received an elementary
Bishop Warren preached on Sunday, August Union stock . The Brooklyn Republicans nominate
education In the schools of Baltimore, pursued his
Colonel Andrew 1). Baird for Mayor... The stolen
21st, to an audience of 1,500 people in the Meiji Kaido,
classical studies at St. Charles College, Md., and a
Tokio, Japan. This building was erected to provide Curium armlets reproduced by Tiffany and presented
theological course at St. Mary’s Seminary, at Baltia place for delivering lectures hostile to Christianity. to the Art Museum
. .Ur. Parker lectured last night
more He was ordained in 1866, and was at once
n Chickering Hall on “Job’s Comforters.”. .. The
It was a failure on this line, and now its chief use is
stat ioned at St, Patrick’s Church, Washington, where
furnishinga rallying place for the spread of Christi- eller and two customers of the Fulton Bank,
he remained twelve years. He was installed Bishop
anity. Nearly the whole audience remained while Brooklyn, arrested for defrauding it of $12,000...,
of Richmond in August, 1878.
Rev. 1. H. Correll rendered the sermon into Japanese. The English Government’s case against Lord Mayor
The University is to cost about $8,000,000, and may
Sullivan, for publishing reports of suppressed League
not be completed within twenty years. Including —Christian Advocate.

King Philip
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the $300,000 given

by

Miss Caldwell, of

New

York,

Hartford, Conn., has presented meetings, dismissed by the Court in Dublin ---- John
the City Mission of that city with a 208 acre farm, BrighfdenouncesGladstone and Parnell .... Lawrence
to be used as an industrial school for homeless child- Donovan of this city jumps from Waterloo Bridge
Levi

have been pledged. The theological department buildings are to be erected first, and it is expected will be finished In about two years. Ten pro- ren.
fessors are to instruct in this divinity school. Pastor,

£700,000

has been secured as lecturer on history, and Verdat,
University in Rome,

a

and Egyptology, and

as lecturer

a third professor

on Assyriology

whose name has

not been announced.

A

GREAT ORGAN.—

An organ

is

to

be

built,

it is

ProBser,. of

It is said to

into the

be worth about $65,000.

Thames.

Satcrday, 8.— The President and party resting at
Madison, Wis., the home of Postmaster-General
News of the Week.
Vilas . .Ogden, Calder & Co., of Troy, N. Y., fail;
Wednksdat, Oct. 5.— Yesterday the President and liabilities put at $500,000. .. .General Paine and Mr.

the Professor of History of the University in the Tyrol,

from

-TO

.

Burgess given an ovation in Faneuil Hall, Boston,
over the success of the “ Volunteer ”... .Western
nessed in the evening the procession of the Veiled
Union directors approve the Baltimore and Ohio telProphet, and left St. Louis about midnight for Chicago. .. .Many lives lost in the recent storms on the egraph transfer . .Preliminary steps taken toward
Lakes. The propellor “California” founders, am the erection of a new Municipal building in this city.
Nearly 4,000 brass workers locked out in this city
fourteen persons go down with her ’....The Genera1
Assembly of the Knights of Labor assembles at Min and Brooklyn, because they demanded the Saturday
half -holiday with pay.
. Frank G. Quevedo, an exneapolis. The convention called to order by PowAlderman of Brooklyn, found drowned at Coney
derly. . Dr. F. A. Noble delivered last evening the
Island .... Yellow fever breaks out in Tampa, Fla ... .
opening sermon before the American Board of ComThe Sultan of Morocco dead; his sixteen year-old son
missioners for Foreign Missions at Springfield, Mass.
.The National Greenback Convention, in session succeeds him... The French War Minister has received $12,500 from the German Ambassador as an
at Albany, N. Y„ nominate the Rev. Thomas K.
Beecher for Secretary of State. . .The Rev. Dr. Jo- indemnity from Germany to the widow of Game-

Mrs. Cleveland went sailing on the

Mississippi ; wit-

.

XJL

8aid, after designs • by

a Frenchman,

M.
Camille Coll, for St. Peter’s, Rome, which shall be
equal

to

the demands of the vast building.

i

.

The General Outlook.
....Rev. Joseph Parker. D.D., of London, deliva

eulogy of Henry

Ward Beecher,

Brooklyn Academy of Music, on Tuesday evening, October
4th. It was a masterly effort, abounding in sentences

ered

of great

in the

.

love,

:

.

seph Parker, of London, delivered his eulogy on keeper Brignon ____ Communists and anarchists in
Henry Ward Beecher last night in the Brooklyn London, in public meeting, protest against the senAcademy of Music. .. .The Columbia College Fresh- tences of the condemned anarchists in Chicago.

power, delivered with ornate eloquence, and,

allhough a tribute of

r

characterized by clearness

judgment in estimating the character and the elements of greatness of this genius of the American men resolve to take no part in rushes. . .The Union
Monday, 10.— An old woman of Breslau, L. L,
pulpit. We question the ability of any other man to Hill anarchists indicted by the Grand Jury for inmurdered by a neighbor, who also wounds her hushave surpassed the effort of Dr. Parker on this occa- citing to riot. ’’....James Leach paid $1,000 for his
band ; makes a confessionand tries to poison himself.
.abuse of Evangelist Mnason at Park Ridge, N. J. .
sion.
...The police attack on the socialists in Union
.Chaplain M’Cabe reports encouraging progress Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost is the Labor candidate for
Square on Saturday night denounced by Henry
Subscriptions coming in for
toward the million mark. He telegraphs from Sag- Mayor of Newark, N.J.
George and others. . .Mrs. Anna Robinson, of Louisinaw City, Mich.: “Des Moines Conference, increase the Burgess Testimonial ---- Mr. Harrington denounces ville, killed herself by jumping from the window of a
$6,000; Detroit Conference, increase $2,000.
the police witnesses at the Mitchelstown, Ireland, in- Madison avenue boarding house, this city. ... A negro
The First Presbyterian Church of Newark, N. quest as perjurers ... An earthquake shock felt in porter confesses to having stolen $12,000 worth of
J., has just celebrated its centennial anniversary. Greece.... The Municipal Council of Paris proposes
jewelry from his employers, Wheeler, Parson & Hayes,
The corner-stoneof its present edifice was laid one to vote 5,000 francs to the widow of the gamekeeper, Maiden lane ... The liquor dealers in Pennsylvania
hundred years ago. The church organization is two Brignon, who was shot on the German frontier.... raised $200,000 for the Democratic campaign fund.
hundred and twenty-one years old. It claims to he German Socialists hold a secret conference in Swit.The Inter-collegiate Foot-ball League convention
the pioneer church in Newark, which now has one zerland.
decide to have two referees at each game. . .People
hundred and thirteen churches, eighteen of these beThursday, 6.— The President enthusiasticallyre fleeing from Tampa, Fla., on account of the yellow

of

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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ing

Presbyterian.
.The Rev. Dr.

T.

W. Simpson, of Rockville, Md.,

now in his eighty-first year, and the fifty-third year
of his ministry, on Sunday, September 25th, preached
and administered the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
in Hermon Church. He baptized two adults and one
infant, and received to the communion of the church
two by professionand one by certificate. On entering his pulpit he found on its desk an envelope containing a sum of money in gold and the following

ceived in Chicago. During the parade Mrs.
Cleveland became ill and was removed from the
procession....

The American Board of

fever.

.

.

.The elections in Bulgaria were orderly; the

result indicates loyalty to their prince.

Foreign

Tuesday 11.— The President and Mrs. Cleveland
Missions resolve not to change the present methreceived in St, Paul, Wis., with the usual demonstraods in the appointment of missionaries .... Boston
tions; Mrs. Cleveland remembered as a school girl in
and Marblehead preparing to honor General Paine
that city
. The Jersey City post-officerobbers conand Mr. Burgess, of yacht fame. .. .Michael Davitt
victed ... .Trains wrecked by collision near Otisville
talks to the Knights of Labor in Minneapolison the
on the Erie Railway ... Congregationalministers in
wrongs of Ireland. .. .The Irish visitors, O'Connor
Boston renew the debate on future probation ---- Porand Esmond e, welcomed at a large meeting in
tions of the State of Illinois overrun by wolves and
note
Cooper Union. C. A. Dana, ex-Judge Noah Davis
“Will our beloved pastor and wife accept this offer- and others make speeches. .. .John J. Blair testifies foxes ...Judge Van Brunt decides that the George
election inspectors cannot serve ; the police are ordered
ing of love from the Hermon congregation on the fifbefore the Pacific Railway Commission concerning the
to arrest them if they attempt it. .. .Superintendent
tieth anniversary of their marriage, hoping they may
Sioux City road. . .Trial of the Rev. Charles W. Mul
Murray directed by the Police Board to investigate
yet see many happy days, which shall grow brighter
len “begun in Brooklyn before the committee of the
the Union Square clubbing. .. Five hundred comand brighter until that perfect day when they shall
New York East Conference of the Methodist Episcoenter in, and sit down at the Marriage Supper of the
pal Church.... Commissioner Okey recommends a positors in the book and job trade in this city on a
gtr ike ____ The trial of Policeman Hahn for the murder
Lamb.”— r/te Presbyterian.
radical change in the methods of conducting immiDr. Jessup, of Beirut, writes that “ the Sultan gration affairs at Castle Garden .... Boiling water of “ Jack" Hussey began in General Sessions ---- The
of Turkey has set the seal of imperial approbation poured on evictors of the widow Bowles at Gweedore, Bridge trustees have their first meeting since June.
A young girl commits suicide in a Brooklyn Hotel.
upon thirty-two editions of Arabic Scriptures, allow- Ireland; seven arrests made... John Bright writes
....Brockway, the forger, released from Sing Sing
ing them to be sold, distributed and shipped without a letter defending his attitude on the Irish question.
yesterday. . .Empress Eugenie’s diadem is on exhibileave or hindrance.”
... .The death of the Sultan of Morocco is hourly ex.The Lutheran has this item: “ Sp ain, whose pected ____ Russia accgpts the Porte’s proposal in re- tion at R. H. Macy Co.’s store. It cost them $15,000.
...Robert Garrett’s eccentricities cause rumors of
rulers and priests destroyed the Gospel seed with fire gard to sending commissioners to Bulgaria
William
and sword in the time of the Reformation, is again
Washburn, ex-Governor of Massachusetts, died insanity. He is president of the Baltimore & Ohio
visited by the Good Sower. That indefatigable evan- yesterday morning while attending the meeting of Railroad. . .It is reported that Dom Pedro, Emperor
gelist, Pastor Fritz Fliedner, at Madrid, is able to re- the American Board of Foreign Missions at Spring- of Brazil, contemplates abdicating his throne, owing
to ill health .... A French steamer wrecked in the Bay
port the large number of 112,000 Protestants in Spain.
field, Mass.
of Bonnes, and twenty-two persons drowned.... A
They are found in 60 or 70 towns, and 8,000 of their
Friday 7.— Chief Judge Ruger makes the stay in syndicate of Springfield and Eastern capitalists has
children frequent the parochial schools, using their
Jacob Sharp’s case permanent until the Court of Ap- purchased 68,000 acres of coal land in Breathitt
own books. The Protestant college at Madrid, whose
peals renders its decision. . .Wharton Barker has re- county, Kentucky, and will at once open the mines
president is Dr. Keller, of Calm in Wurttemberg, has
ceived no news of the alleged ^evocation of the con- and build railroads through the county. The comgained for itself high favor among the learned and its
cessions made to him by China ; he says the Viceroy
pany has organized with $3,000,000capital.
graduates are honormen in the university. An old
cannot withdraw,... According to the report of the
convent, once inhabited by that monster of bigotry,
.
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The Cotillion Almanac, 1888,” is already in the
. .Mrs. Lamb contributesto the Magazine of American
field; bright and pleasing with pictures and decorationsin History a very valuable condensed account of the Dutch
gay colors. It is of the size of the Kate Greenaway West India Company in its relation to The Origin of New
almanacs of the past. Last year the supply of these at- York. The paper is illustrated with engravings of old
Our Book-Shelves.
tractive little hand- books ran short before the holidays, prints. Dr. Schaff publishes Part 1 of the American
and it will be wise, no doubt, to make purchases in good Chapter in Church History, an instalment,as we suppose
....“Connecticut. A Study of a Commonwealthseason this year. (George Routledge & Sou.)
of his inaugural address as Professor of History in Union
Democracy. ’ By Alexander Johnston. (American Com____ No. 4 of “The Franklin Square Song CollecSeminary. The article is excellent in every way. It pre
monwealths.) The study of American history, and espetion ” will afford a great deal of entertainment for the long sents Dr. Schaff at his best. A portrait of Daniel Webster
cially of American institutions,presented in this volume,
evenings now fairly begun. Many favorites will be found at the beginning of his famous career is the frontispiece of
____ “

.

is as

valuable as

interesting.

it is

the collection of two hundred songs and

in

Disclaiming at the outset all intention of recording,
detail,

the history of the State, and proposing only

hymns and not

in

a few' melodious tunes and songs not familiar to the major-

to con-

.

number, which contains these and many

the October

other

important essays, documents and noles.

of musical young people of

this generation. The vari...Besides a very attractiveillustrated summary of
demands of many occasions.
recent American and foreign books, The Book Buyer for
Commonwealth, Prof. Johnston has, in reality, given an
....Recent additions to Ticknor’s Paper Series are
the
month has an admirable portrait of Mr. Thomas N
exceedingly readable and,— for the purpose of the general
“Patty’s Perversities,” the first novel of Arlo Bates
Page, the author of the pathetic story, “ Marse Chan,” and
reader at least— a sufficiently full view of the origin and
which secured for him a multitude of readers and admirers,
other pictures of life in the South. The publishers offer
development of the State.
and “A Modern Instance,” which increased the fame of
to send for one dollar, paid on or before October 81st, the
The volume is, however, chiefly noteworthy because of Wm. D. Howells. The series has proved so acceptable
numbers for fourteen months from November 1st, which
the eminently satisfactory way in which the author de- that it is to be continued,— a number to be published herewill include the two Christmas numbers with their abund
scribes those characteristics which serve to distinguish
after on the first and third Saturdays of each month.
ant illustrations from the holiday books.
Connecticutfrom other Common w'ealths and which explain,
---- “ According to Promise; or, The Lord’s Method of
---- The Century for October opens with a fine portrait of
in large measure, the influence of so small a State upon the
Dealing with His Chosen People.” By C. H. Spurgeon.
Harriet Beecher Stowe. “Ely Cathedral” is the subject
fortunes of the nation.
This little book is published as a companion volume to
of Mrs. Schuyler van Rensselaer’s graceful pen and PenThe sub-title gives the key to the book. In the town- “All of Grace.” Equally with that it is calculated to
system of Connecticut— the first unfolding on this conti- bring cheer and comfort and strength to the people of God. nell’s artistic pencil. “Abraham Lincoln: A History"
advances in the secession movement to the climax reached
nent of the principle of local government — Prof. Johnston It is composed of short homilies on the promises of the
finds the elements of strength and prosperity which mark Scriptures, which possess the characteristicsof the renowned in the formal withdrawal from the union of seven of the
Southern States. “ The American game of Football,” now
the history of the State. He traces, with grent clearness author— Scripturalness,directness, faithfulness and rich
among the most popular of college sports, is minutely
and vigor, the development of the fundamentalprinciples spiritual experience. (Funk & \Y
described by Alexander Johnston and profusely illustrated
of democracy from the simplest forms in early colonial
.“ Utopia.” By Sir Thomas More This is a w’elldays through the \arious modifications arising from chang- printed translation of More’s famous work. The price is by Irving R. Wiles. In the War Series are papers on
ing conditions to the more complex aspect which they as- exceedingly small, yet the book is one of the most interest- “Marching Through Georgia and the Caroliiaa,” by
sumed when confederationbecame necessary.The exhibit ing of old English studies in government.(John B. Alden.) Captain Daniel Oakev; “ Sherman’s March from Savannah
to Bentonville,” by General H. W. Slocum; and “The
is made with undisguised pride, end is set forth not only as
---- “Sundays at Balmoral.” By the late Principal
a model system in its way, but as the actual model for many TuUoch. This volume contains a collection'of sermons Battle of Bentonville,”by General Wade Hampton. Rev.
other commonwealths,and shows how largely the early ex- preached before the Queen. They are twelve in number, Herbert H. Hawes contributesan open letter on “ Christian
perience of Connecticut in dealing with the problem of and are edited by the. author’s son in accordance wdth what Union and Baptism, ’’and Rev. William Chauncey Langdon
democratic government influencedand indeed moulded the he learned to have been his father’s intention before his another, on “Christian Union and Pending Public Quesity

sider such facts as serve to exhibit the individuality of the

ety is large and equal to the

agnails.)

.

national system.

.

••

.

death. They are thoughtful and fervid utterances upon

The author claims for his native State a high rank among some of the most important aspects of the spiritual life,
American Commonwealths, and certainly, if argument is and Her Majesty may be congratulated upon having had
needed to substantiatethat claim, his excellentwork will for court preacher in Scotland a man w’ho united with large
serve the purpose admirably. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
culture so much evangelical spirit and conscientious fidelity.
...

“The

New World,”

Ancient Cities of the

by These

Desire Charnay, has no superior as a comprehensive, de-

discourses do not

seem

to

have been

at all modified

which prevails in royal castles, but are
tailed and illustrateddescription of the ruins of Toltec civ- simple, Scriptural and plain sjwken, and will be found
ilization in Mexico and Central America. The French profitable reading in any circle. (A. D. F. Randolph & Co.)
Government and Mr. Pierre Lorillard, of New York, were

making preparations for a

careful survey of these ruins,

and were happily induced to unite
Charnay and

in

by the atmosphere

in

Periodicals,Serials

He

was unusually qualified for the work, having visited some

and

sources

of

in 1857;

and by having mastered the historical

information and the records of other explorers.

He examined

first the

remains of buildings at Tula, Pal-

pan, Teotihuacan,and of cemeteries

and other

structures

under the shadow of Popocatepetl,not far southwest of the
city of

dren’s toys, statues and various articles in terra-cotta.He

then proceeded to the provinces of Tabasco and Chiapas
and visited Comalcalco, Palenque and the extensive ruins
of that vicinity. After

—a

this

the supposed route

of

thing in the number

Edward

Brown, who

southward and eastward, into Yucatan, was followed

route

marked by the

ruins of towns

and

cities.

One

of

covery of the remains of palaces and temples at a locality

named the

which M. Charnay has

City of Lorillard.

and the opinions of the explorer are

quotations from Bpanish
panying this record as

fortified

by

and Aztec chronicles. Accom-

it ad\

was

for

by Principal David

seme years Irving’s as-

Marcus Dods reviews
on the New Testament, and

are very gratifying.

the recent English literature
is

very severe on Friederik Delitzsch’s

Assyrian Dictionary, which

is

charged with being both

.... Wide

Awake

for

ances is a description of the

localitiesvisited as they now' are, of the governments, of
the people and their pursuits. All of this, the past and the

Houghton, Mifflin ,t
By William Burnet
Wright. 6mo, pp. 307. $1.25; also.
Knitters In the Sun. By Octave Thanet. Iflmo, pp. 3.'>2. $1.25.
A. D. F. Randolph <fc Co.: Religious Lyrics and Occasional Verses
By Wm. Rankin Duryee, D.D. 16 mo, pp. 77. 75 cents; also.
1

The BiblicalIllustrator;or. Anecdotes, 81ml lies, Emblems. Illustrations, Expository, Sclentlflc. Historical, etc. By the Rev. Joseph

Exell. St. Matthew. 8vo,

many

October has

Among them

pp.

8.

688. $2.

Octavo, pp. 608. $1.75.

Thomas Whittaker : Fightingthe Sea; or, Winter at the Life-Saving
Station. By Edward A. Rand. 12mq, pp. 884. $1.25.

A W agnails: Letters from Heaven. Translated from the
German Edition. Second Edition. 12mo, pp. 269. $1.
Robert Carter A Brother*: Cross Corners. By Anna B. Warner.
12rao, pp. 358. $1.50.
Dodd. Mead A Co.: The Life and Times of John Jay, Secretaryof
h'unk

Fpurth

Foreign Affairs under the Confederationand hirst Chief-Justice of the
United States. By William Whitelock.With Portrait. Crown 8vo,
pp. 370. $1.75; also,

Away

things to interest

is a poem called

“

be expected

from the Dutch; or, Borneo from South to North. By M.

T. H. Perelaer. Translated by

Mendes.

The
Dairy Maid of Dort,” by Mary B. Dodge. Wide Awake
promises to publish in its December number a complete
serial story by H. Rider Haggard, entitled “ The Three
the young people.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Co.: The World to Come.

Ran
in-

adequate and inaccurate.

The Lions.” A multitude of other attractions are to

record of these researches is told clearly, with precision
spirit,

is Personal Reminis-

Irving, contributed

in his youth

an unsigned paper

the Tol-

the most interesting results of this explorationwas the dis-

and

brightest

Mexico. Many interestingobjects were found by sistant. These

excavations,such as idols, vases, cups, ornaments,chil-

tecs,

Maclaren’sadmirable exposition of the Epistle to Philemon.

The

number.

A. S. Barnes A Co.: Lights of Two Centuries. Edit'd by Rev. E. E.
Hale. Illustratedwith Fifty Portraits. (Standard Biographies.)

Notes.

The Expositor for September continues Prof. Davidson’s valuable strictureson the Prophet Amos and Dr.

cences of

a decidedly superior

of Classes in Public

----

of the ruins

it all through, it is

Roberts Brother* : Boston School Kitchen Text Book. For the Use
and Industrial Schools. By Mrs. I). A. Lincoln.

Our Library Table.

commissioningM.

providing liberallyfor his expenses.

tions. lake

Maurice Blok and Adapted by

A. P.

Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 376. $2.25; also,

Thalaba and the Magicians of the DomRustem and the Genii, Kehama and his Sorceries.By the Rev.
Alfred J. Church. With 16 illustrations. lOmo, pp. 309. $1.50.
Thomas Y. Crowell A Co.: The Giant Dwarf. A Story for Young
and Old. By th* author of “ The Fitch Club,” Ac. Illustrated.16mo,
Stories of the Magicians.

dainet,

pp.

400. $1.25;

also.

Les Mls^rables.

By

Victor Hugo. Translated from the French by

Hapgood. lOmo, pp. 1165. $1.50.
in the coming year.
John B. Alden: Eminent Americans. ComprisingBrief Biogra---- The Forum for October contains its usual miscellany.
phies of Leading Statesmen, Patriots, Orators and others, Men and
Speaker Carlisle opens with a paper on the Continuance of Women who have made American History. By Benson J. Leasing,
Democratic Rule, which is more like a campaign document LL.D. Illustrated with over 100 fine portraits.12mo, pp. 515. Cloth,
Isabel F.

than a statesman’s judgment.

It is

balanced by Mr. Kelly’s

75 cents; half

O. P.

morocco, $1.

Putnam's Sons: Sketchesin Song. By George Lansing Ray-

on the Treasury Surplus. Bishop Huntington mond. 18mo, pp. 156.
present, is generously illustrated from drawings and photowrites very incisively and wisely on Education and Law'American Tract Society: Arrow Head Light. By Miss I. T. Hopgraphs, making the volume as attractive as it is instructive
lessness. Prof. Huiginn, whose name is new to us, gives kins. 16mo, pp. 366. $1 *25.
and interesting.
[Frederick A. Stokes, successor to White, Stokes A Allen: Unde
an instructiveaccount of the Roman Anathema, and VisRutherford’s
Attic. A Story for Girls. By Joanna H. Mathews. With
M. Charnay is convinced that these ruins lepresent the
count Wolseley pays a just tribute to Queen Victoria’s Original Illustrations. 12mo, pp.282. $1.25; also,
civilizationof the Toltecs, existing from about the sixth to
Reign, but when he says that “ Loyalty is more fostered by
Seuora Vlllena and Gray: An Oldhaven Romance. Two Volumes in
the middle of the sixteenth centuries, and preceding that
absolute rule than by free institutions,” we invite him to One. By the author of “ Real People.” 12mo, pp. 262. $1.50; also,
of the Aztecs. He finds in various characteristics of the
James Madison, James Monroe, and John Quincy Adams. (The
study America’s history during the civil war. Prof. Lesexhumed a strong likeand the Malays in dif-

structures examined and the objects
ness to the w'ork of the Japanese
ferent parts of

Asia. He thinks that the Toltecs or

their

progenitorscrossed the upper Pacific and journeyed southward along the western American
tion if not the race

became extinct

coast,
in

until the

civiliza-

Yucatan.

be found to the

lie, in a

paper on the Object of Life, affirms that primitive

Christianity says

it is,

“ Sell all thou hast

and give

to the

poor,” whereas it says no such thing. R. A. Proctor de-

key

shall

under the

lins,

title

The

New

Uncle Tom’s Cabin, utters a

.

.

.

from

.^he Pojrular Science Monthly publishes an extract
Prof. J.

Le Conte’s forthcoming book on

“

What

Is

numerous inscriptions on the remains of Evolution?” and

a first instalment of Prof. Morse’s address
temples, palaces and other structures. Of these inscrip- last August, as retiring President of the American Associations many presses were taken by this expedition, thus pre- tion, on “What American Zoologists Have Done for Evoserving

them from the destructive power of the climate lution,” chiefly in the way of supplying missing links.

and vegetation, and bringing them within the reach of philologists.Here

is a

tempting field for an American Ckam-

pollion, an opportunityfor an American scholar to

make

his

name immortal.
The volume
is

is

very handsomely printed

altogether worthy of

a place

and bound, and

on the list of gifts for the

approaching holidays. (Harper & Brothers.)

Lives of

the Presidents.)By William 0. Stoddard. 12mo, pp.

831.

$1.25; also,

Carving. By Thomas J. Murrey, of Twenty Years' ExperiCarving. 16mo, pp. 33. 75 cents.

Practical
ence In

molishes Donelly’s craze about Shakespeare, and Miss Rol.
vigorous diatribe on the tenement house system.

There are questions of origin and points of history which
are not likely to be satisfactorily settled until a

screed

Carl Vogt, in the Oldest Noble of

Them

All,

The Theory of

Tittlebats

or Sticklebacks. The

editor gently rebukes the

American

disposition to seek in

legislation a

cure of

all social

not

complimentaryto

evils. Strange Medicines,

Gumming, is
human nature.

by Miss C. F. Gordon

Sophia- Adelaide: A Chapter In ContemporaneousHistory. Translated from the French. With Portrait. 16mo, pp. 199. Belford,
Clarke A Co.
Africa and the Drink Trade. By Canon Farrar, D.D., F.R.S., and
Free Rum on the Congo. By W. T. Homaday. 16mo, pp. 48. 10 cents.
The National TemperanceSociety and PublicationHouse.

Paddy at Home (“Chez Paddy.”) By the Baron E. DeMandatGrancey. Translated by A. P. Morton. (Harper’s Franklin Square
Library, No. 608.) 4to, pp. 63. 20 cents.
Plutarch’s Lives of Tlmoleon, Paulus ,Emilius, Lysander and Sylla.
(Cassell’sNational Library, Vol. 2, No. 89.) 18mo, pp. 192. 10 cents.

gives a lively

description of certain brachiopods. Not less agreeably
written is

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

full of curious facts,

PERIODICALS.
September.— International Record of Charities and Correction.
October.— The Century,New Englanderand Yrale Review, Outing,
Babyhood, The MissionaryHerald, The English Illustrated Magazine,
Christian Thought, The Pansy, The Book Buyer, Library Magazine,
The Musical Visitor, The Sidereal Messenger, The Gospel In All Lands,
The Church Review, The Art Journal, The Cosmopolitan,The Lutheran
Quarterly, The Reformed Quarterly.
November.—The Sunday Magazine.

j?o!
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Wait for it. Beady October 15th.

ONGS OF WORSHIP

CARMINA SANCTORUM
Hew

EDITORS:

Romll

SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

D. lilt'iciil,

THE CENTURY GO’S NEW BOOK.

Hymn Book

Church

;

FOR THE

OR HYMNS AND SONGS OF PRAISE.

Tlae

It1

Zitkarj 111?, Lewis W. Melie.
hymns of

Everything classified,Songs of Adora-A preponderance of strong
and jubilant hymns-A choice of tunes with reference to children’s needs,
unison pieces, etc.— Old and new tunes, German and English chorals, new compositions by leading American composers, Dudley Buck, Gilchrist, S. P. Warren,
Mosenthal, and others, with the best of the Sunday-school music by Sullivan,
Barnby, Dykes, Stainer, and the great English writers. -Consistent purpose in
all selections, making it a comprehensivemanual of worship and an educator of
taste.-High standard of hymns and tunes; nothing ephemeral.-Two hundred
Contains

direct worship.—

tion, Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication, etc.

appearance of Carmina Sanctorum from the presses of
S. Barnes & Company, New York and Chicago, this new
the
met with the mogt cordial reception throughout the country.
Kwest and smallest churches have adopted it, and pastors, musicians, and
critical judgment and excellent taste have reported voluntarily in its
otners
pubiigt,er8 feel fully warranted in vigorously commending it to
everywhere that need new books which will be calculatedto inspire a
interest in congregational worship and delight those who seek an attractive
^valuable hymn book. As The Christian Intelligencer has said, The book
kst Since the

first

, Publishers Messrs. A.

runi

m

and

sixty-five tunes,

including chants, etc.— Edited by Prof.

the Hartford Theological Seminary.— Get-up the very best; new type, heavy
paper, best press-work, strong binding, beautiful cloth cover, low price. Full

^

indexes and notes about authors and composers.
A single specimen copy sent for the quantity price (35 cents). Orders

Hymns alone, and a special selection for social worship.
1 Special quotations on Introductory supplies to churches.

received for sample

CL

BRIEF AND PITHY EXCERPTS
From

a

few

of the recent Eastern letters on

Rev. C. H. Parkkuret,Madison Square
N. Y. City:
“I have examined with satisfaction and delight

“

Dr Hitchcock’s * Carmiria Sanctorum
. My church
has long used his books, and would not be likely to
use any other.”
’

.

.

.

Rev. A. F. Skeele, 1st Cong. Ch., Au-

Carmina Sanctorum ’ has been used nearly five

*

months.

It has, I believe, given universal satisfaction and pleasure.”

The Ethical Import of Darwinism.

Rev. W. H. Hubbard, 1st Pres. Ch., Auburn, N. Y.:

By Prof. J. G. SCHURMAN of Cornell Unlververslty. 1 vol., 12mo, St.50.
The object of this volume Is to distinguish between science and speculation In the application of
Darwinism to morals. While the author accepts as
proven the results of evolutionaryscience, where it
deals with matter and life, he recognizes the evil
which has been caused by the guesses that have
been accepted along with facta, and subjects the
ethical theories that are associated with Darwinism
to the most searchingscrutiny.

gusta, Maine:
“I Judge

the

‘Carmina Sanctorum

cellent manual for

’ to bean excongregationalworship.

Pres. S. C. Bartlett,

Dartmouth

The ‘ Carmina ’ is giving most excellent satisfacand I can most heartily commend it to churches
seeking a new hymn book.”
tion,

College,
Prof.

N. H.:

music and the Judicious
hymns it is unexcelled.”
H. Hincks, 1st Cong. Ch., Mont-

‘•In the quality of Its
selection of its

Rev. J.

**

We have selected ‘Carmina Sanctorum ’ as the
best hymn book for our church.”
Rev. A. F. Newton, Union Cong. Ch.,
Marlboro’, Mass.

:

me to be nearer the Ideal church and
book than any with which I am ac-

to

hymn

F. Norcross,

1st Congrega-

tional Church, liockport, Mass.

PROP. MAX MULLER’S LATEST

The

.

\

no

‘

Rev. P. T. Farwell, 1st Cong. Ch., Stockbridge, Mass.:

.

Rev. J. L. Harris, Trinity Cong. Ch.,

Carmina ’ after a page-by-pageexamination of other books. We have given it a fair
trial since Its adoption, and choir, pastor and congregationare heartily satisfiedwith the choice. The
book Is a thorough delight.”
“

Boston, Mass.:
Introductionwill certainlytend to elevate
quicken the devotion
our congregations.”
Rev. B. F. Perkins, Saundereville,Mass.

M Its

the musical taste as well as to

We chose

‘

Rev. Wm. S. Palmer, D.D., 2d Cong. Ch.,
Norwich, Ct.:

:

Any church changing its hymn book would do

this. I heartily subscribe to the Indorsement given the book by the Sunday-School
Times.’”

The Science of Thought.

Christianity, Helps, Reading, Dreams, Farewell.
“ Deserves to be read again and again. It Is strong
with argument and appeal; beautiful with fancy
and figure, tender with pathos and piety.”— Rcuicw.

“

NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL
WORLD. By Prof. Henry Drummond. 12mo,

graphicalEssays.” 2 vols., Crown 8vo, $4.00.
“ The work Is well written, abounds in One passages, and Is a book that enriches philology. No
student of language can afford to neglect it, every
student of natural history should master It, and the
metaphysicianswill find It as rich a mine as one
discovers but once or twice in one’s life.”— Boslou
Beacon.

LIDDON’S SERMONS. Preached at

ITS POWER IN ACTION AND
DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTER. By

.

J. M. Fothergill,
$1.00.

“ 1 am quite enthusiastic over your book, and am
glad to tell you of the pleasureit gives us to use It
In our church.”

Rev. Lyman Abbott, Editor Christian

Torrington, Conn.:

Union, N. Y. City:

“ i have examined with some care your * Carmina
Sanctorum.’ I am highly pleased with It as a book
of worship for our churches. I know of no other
book of the kind I should select before it for a worshiping assembly.”
Rev. C. C. Creegan, D.D., Sec’y Home
Missionary Society, Syracuse, N. Y.:

Carmina Sanctorum

“ A very admirable addition to our collectionof
Church Hyrnu aud Tune Books, striking the golden
mean between too simple and too dlfllcult, not constructed on the Idlosyucracles of Its editor, but with
reference to the practical wants of the church and
contalniug an unusual variety both of hymns aud
tunes.”

as perfectly
wants of our leading churches. ..
Any church about to Introduce a new book could
not do better than to make choice of this one. In its
general make-up it probably has no equal; and take
It altogether.It la one of the best tooka of the kind
*

mnnt

Rev. William F. Faber, 1st. Pres. Ch.,
Westfield, N. Y.:

extant.”

“ ‘Carmina Sanctorum ’ Is on the whole the best
book for us ____ We are charmed with this book, lit
work of the mind and heart of Dr. Hitchcock.”

Rev. William Kincaid, Bible House, New
York City:
” I am delightedwith the work. No other hymn
book within my knowledge combines so many ex-

have pleasure In saying that the ‘ Carmina
has not only proved satisfactory, but has grown
more and more In favor as we have come to know

Rev. M. Stewart Oxley, Montreal, Can.:

It

cellenceswith so few defects.”

Some Western

Echoes

better.”

R. VINCENT, D.D. The
lllulll Synoptic Gospels, Acta of the Apostles, and the Epistles of Peter, James, and Judo.
8vo, $4.00.
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“
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Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, Beloit, Wis.:
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severe logical simplicity, and that eloquencewhich
springs from unaffected earnestness and singlehearted sincerity.
are Invited to make the ensuing season their most

Religious Lyrics

tion of other books before adopting ‘ Carmina Sanctorum ____ We all like it— pastor, choir and people.”

“ It gives me much pleasure to offer an unqualified
Indorsementof the ‘Carmina Sanctorum.*I have
Riven the book a careful examination, and heartily
commend it as eminently fitted to the needs of good
congregational psalmody.”

_

JAMES POTT

terian.

buque, Iowa:

111.:

Hymns and Tun**, oompleU-

SUPPLIED BY THE TRADE.

handling the gems which Dr. Vincent has brought
view by his careful research and judicious discrimination.”—Rcu. Howard Crosby, D.D.
“ His volume Is an Intensely interesting one, and
will be welcomed by thousands of Bible students as
a most valuable addition to biblical literature.”—
Boston Traveller.
“ The work occupies a position almost unique in
its importance to biblical study.”— PMki. Presby-

Rev. David James Burrili, D.D., Du-

L. Tomlius, conductor of Apollo

'I

son.

In
to

and satisfaction.”

“The book (Carmina) was selected by our comwith other recent

mittee after careful comparison
publications.”

Ad-

vocate.

no other work on the New Testament that we can find elsewhere, and therefore it
fills a niche that has hitherto been left empty.” —
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.
“ A delicious book. Thousands will take delight

%* These books for sale byaU booksellers,or sent,
postpaid,on receipt of price, by

Rev. Henry Neill, Presby. Ch., Highland
Park, 111.:
“ The book is constantly growing in appreciation

Cleveland, 0. (Organist and Director, Jen-

Club, Chicago,

’

for the “ Carmina Sanctorum.

Mr. W. B. Colson, Jr., Euclid Ave.,
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“ I

M.D. Third edition. Price,
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ii
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shall like It.”
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As a whole, It Is a worthy work by able men.
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Almost a Revelation.”
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of these other topics. I excuse myself for a

|omt

run to the kitchen, slip out the

moment,

the bread in

pies, slip

add water to the stew, put some wood in
the stove, shout for Gettie. who is out in the apple
orchard taking some refreshments. I look at the
clock; nearly twelve! I go back to the parlor, smile
and try to talk or to listen, and not seem abstracted.
When Mrs. Drayton rises to leave I can only quietly
acquiesce. I cannot truthfully urge a longer stay.
She goes and I go. Husband comes in a little late,
looks around and says nothing, only gives a
low whistle of surprise; then takes morning
the oven,

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
Our Baby.
TTTHEN
^

V

the Ornt warm breath of sprlnfftlum

scattered far the winter wild.

To our arms from shore of heaven

Came

to us our

Looked for

angel child.

long, our little daughter

Closely to our hearts we pressed.

And we murmured,
Now, Indeed, our

“

Thanks, oh Father,

fair spring flower drooped

and

my

Safe

Him

fell

;

to dwell.

know

I

More than

When

I

pull up in time and get the long train of family
arrangementsup again to the mark. As we sit down
to dinner we bless God for health and strength, and
appetite and patience, and no headache.
At my old home, at father’s, we had a veritable
Topsy. She lived with us many years and was both
a blessing and a trial. Now, Topsy loved to go to
church ; she had a good memory and a fine imagina-

little white lamb’s folded

In His tender, sure embrace
Well,

the gracious

Alls a

;

Shepherd

mother’splace.

see the locks so golden

Severed from my baby's head,
Comes to me the thought so precious.
That our darling Is not dead,
But alive and waiting for

us,

tion where her

In that far-off better land,

And

as

we

did the quivering light end color beyond make
flooding and bathing the

common and

tl

the aRrk

i

’

overwhelming splendor, and raising int0 *
life that which had been cold and

tide of

^

*

and other

The deep,

aerial, glowing perspectiveof the back
ground transmuted the whole scene.

background of your life, that airai
which the knotted outline of every trial rev
itself, is the light of the Celestial City. What
Christian, the

you not endure
If

the great

if

behind

it

spreads the eternal

hope throws its illuminationsof joy^

color over all the western sky toward which

do him good). Children journey, how beautiful do the events of your }[fo
come from school; only an hour’s recess. Train way even those which are commonplace, become against
behind time; put more fuel to the fire; busy feet and its divine screen of heavenly, many-colored light!
hands do your duty more briskly, so that you can Every believer may look at his life as set against this

tod reached down His hand and took her
Ever more with

12|

pap‘ r, (a little rest will

lives are blessed.”

In the blaze of summer’s glory,

Our

OOTOBBR

memory

of the

The King’s palace

is

glory of

it

heaven

toward the

zenith

l. s. />.

his

repeated on her return large extracts; also the notices

Topsy’s Notice.

he gave

from the pulpit. Among other things Dr.

he hastes

far

up
p

"Oh, Zion, the polden.
Our eyes are still holden,
Thy llffbt till we see.

And deep In the fflory.
Unveiled before me.
My King, look on me

_

plied all deticiences. A

are striving upward.

May we see her beckoning hand.

which

to

just below the horizon. The

lightens our western sky and streams

failed; her imagination sup-

new minister was to preach
introductory sermon. Topsy went to hear it, and

!

golden background

A

I”

Mary

C. Gates.

Trip Up the Naugatuck VaJley.

rriHE Naugatuck is a fascinating little stream, as it
-L gurgles and sings its way over stones and shallows, eddies, whirlpools and waterfalls. Hugged

Brown said, “We wish our friends in the congregahome is in the country, and I am so satisfied
tion to be very sociable at the parsonage. At the
-LV-L with its quiet, its green fields and woods, its
same time I feel it best to state tjiat Mrs. Brown mountains wall in the little river on either side, leavfruitful gardens, its bright flowers and its many
wishes to reserve the mornings for her domestic ing only space for a road at their feet.
enjoyments dwellers in town know very little about.
Occasionally we came to a level spot where a house
affairs and the care and teaching of her children, so
They live in high houses, walk on paved streets, dress
I must suggest to the ladies to try and make their or, perhaps, a village diversified the scene. But the
in fine clothes and have servants to do their bidding.
calls in the afternoon.”
wild beauty and solitude of our drive from Derby to
I have read much of these comforts or discomforts
As Topsy’s notice has never before been published, Waterbury was almost unbroken. In only a few
called servants; of their wrongs and their rights, and
ppots is the Naugatuck deep enough to float a rowI send it to the Ladies’ Corner for insertion, and hope
I agree with Mrs. Helen Campbell that there are
boat, and no other craft is seen on the river except at
it may prove a valuable hint to some of our favored
many grievances in domestic service. I also think
friends in the selection of their tfme to make friendly the ford just above High Rock Grove, where one may
these wrongs will never he righted until people, in
see, sometimes, wagons crossing slowly, bumping over
calls upon busy
m.
all positions and circumstances, learn to obey the
I do not know Low it may be in the country, but big stones and sinking into deep holes until at last
Golden Rale; then will heads of households show
we who live in town, or some of us at least, have they reach the opposite shore and disappear among
dne consideration for the feelings and health of those
found that the wisest, and in the end the kindest, way the trees.
in their employ, and then will servants serve faithWe were charmed at every change in the varying
out of this dilemma is to seize the difficulty boldly
fully and honestly those whom God has placed over
and beg visitors, who choose the “top of the morn- scenery through which we rode, whether our way lay
them.
ing” for their calls, to excuse us on the plea of through a quiet bit of woods, the sunshine falling
I live in the country and have a little ten-year-old
engagements. A little thought on the part of a friend softly between the trees and tempting us to loiter, or
servant or helper or bother, whatever you may
up a breakneck hill overhanging the river, where
will prevent her so timing a call that it is more an
choose to call her; I spend several hours in my
irritationthan a pleasure. In most places there are there was not room for another vehicle to pass.
kitchen every morning. 1 bake and stew the good
hours for ealliug set aside by common, if unwritten At such times we hurried along, wondering what
things that grow for our use in all the shapes and
consent, and no mistake can be made by those who would happen if two loads of hay should meet in
varieties that taste nice. I am very busy this morncall within the recognized limits. As a rule, most such a spot.
ing; the door bell rings. “Run, Gettie, and just
The sign “For Sale” on a forlorn, rocky place
people who desire to get anything done must guard
peep around the comer of the house and see who is
their mornings from intrusion, and she must be a near a solitary house, roused our sympathy for an old
there;” perhaps it’s a peddler, or a book agent, or a
man who sat listlesslyon the porch looking at the
man with envelopes and lots of presents; I can sum- very selfish and unreasonable being who would take
lonely road. When we returned two days later the
marily dispose of all such! She comes back, “Oh, offence, if admittance were gently declined, on so
sensible and obvious a plea as that of preoccupation. old man sat in the same identical spot, and there he
missus, it’s a lady, Mrs. Drayton.” Dear me, how I
sits now, probably, unless it is too cold up there
look, my hair is rough, not frizzy, my hands are
among the hills, for nobody will ever buy that farm.
Backgrounds.
sticky with dough and my apron quite spotted.
Toll-gates were quite a novelty to us, and we
“Quick, give me my white apron,” (l always keep
were driving late one October day when thought the toll a small price to pay for the enterone at hand to cover up all the defacementsof the
V
twilights fall early. The day had been gloritainment of seeing the man turn the pike. We
kitchen). I must look like the ideal lady whose hands ous, warm and summerlike. Many leaves had already
learned only lately that this primitive custom gave to
are always white and her dress spotless,even in the fallen, but now, in the picturesque landscape formed
the main roads the name “ turnpike.”
midst of such works as these.
by the valley through which the river wound, the
The faithful telegraph wires bore us company over
I smooth over my hair with my hand, I take the trees, which had looked most bare and desolate,
hill and vale, and reminded us by their presence that
end of a towel and freshen up my face, I try to get a driving northward, became suddenly transfigured as
we were not far from civilization,though it seemed,
smile of welcome, but as I look around at the bread we turned to the West.
at times, that we were overgrown babes in the wood.
nearly ready to go in the oven, open the door and
Here the whole firmament covering, containing and After a while we would reach our destination and resee the pies that must come out shortly, listen to the spreading behind all in a deep, aerial hemisphere,
turn to the prosaic level of— -dinner, perchance. We
quick, rattling sound of the fricasee on the tire, then glowed with purest orange hues, shading into every
were always ready for that.
take a parting glance at the cake just in process of tint of amber and intensifying to the richest crimson.
“]i yf~Y

housekeepers.

V

its healthful beating, I say to myself,

nearly eleven o’clock, dinner at

half paat

“Here

twelve; ah,

how I do wish my dear friend would not come
morning. I love her, I love the sound of her
1 love her sweet, gentle face,

but

if

it is

in

The

A background of palpitatingsplendor,

a

sea

of liquid,

earlier incidents of our drive 1 will not dwell on,

because

many have gone over the

transformedthe cold and pallid less novelty about it. To us
the
landscape into the most enchanting scene. The trees scribably charming.

voice,

she were only to

lambent ruby
still

held up

light,

leafless

were

upon

background
come some time when I have turned my back upon of divine glory as if it were designed for each tree
the kitchen and its excitements, how 1 would enjoy
alone, so distinctly was each line and crossing of their
her society these long summer afternoons when, in dainty network drawn upon the sky. The elms were
my fresh toilet, I seat myself and forget all the clatter most finely etched, as if in a lovely picture, each one
and worry and heat of the morning, when the breezes the etherealized spirit of itself.
are so refreshing and the flowers are so fragrant, and
The river ran rose-red. The gnarled and
madam is herself in happy sympathy with her quiet crooked arms of the Catalpas made silhouettes
less twigs,

but they

branches, ramifying into countset

this

We

started

it

and there is
new and inde-

road,

was

all

very early, drove through

Central

Park while the morning freshness was in the air, out
through Harlem and over the Third avenue bridge.
The lovely parklike roads of upper New York were
delightful. At noon we reached New Rochelle.
After refreshing ourselves and our four-footed companions at the old Huguenot town we went onto
Stamford, Conn., the

first

day.

Our whole journey from New York to Waterbury
of wondrous designs and striking intensity. The was full of variety and pleasing incident. We have
I go in the parlor; yes I am glad to see my friend.
low-lying meadows became burnished plains. But fully resolved to take another and longer trip some
I am no hypocrite, I say 1 am glad, and I am. Bhe
the glory of the scene was the flood of transfiguring day. Our little trip was only a sample. F. R. s.
has a competent housekeeper, also a cook and a good
crimson and amethystine light beyond and behind
nurse for her children; how could she know my all.
Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, author of the famous “Bosdilemma, who combine in my own person all these
It defined, the black strength of the tree trunks and ton Cook Book,” has laid the eating, digesting,and
offices. But, ah me! she talks of books, of church
the tine lines of the tree tops upon a screen of housekeeping public under a new obligation by a
interests,of common friends, and she talks so well.
heavenly coloring. It was the background,against book called the “ Boston School Kitchen TextSometimes I know what she says, sometimes I do not which we saw it, that had transformed the scene.
book,” designed especially, as the title implies, for
for my thoughts are so much on that dinner, and
The trees were many of them old, some were dead, the use of classes in public and industrial schools.
Gettie, and the bread, cake and pies, and all outside
nearly all were disrobed and leafless, yet how lovely It is hot a complete cook-book, of course, but an hi7
surroundings.”
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then replaced it in the envelope, and, without any
troduotion to such a knowledge of foodn, and the
methods of preparing and serving them, as shall drill remark, dropped it into her work-basket.
our girls in ihe rudiments and principles of this fund“ Is the letter from Aunt Morton?” asked Jennie.
amental art of life. For Mrs. Lincoln does regard
“ It is from Aunt Olney,” answered her mother.
this as a true and elevated branch of art; that it not
“You may take it to your room, read it carefully,
only requires study to be done well, but is worthy of
and decide for yourself what you will do.” Jennie
it- and 44 that it is as really a part of education to be
able to blacken a stove, to scour a tin, or to prepare hurried to her room and read the letter.
u meal of tempting food, as it is to be able to solve a
“ 0 dear!” she said to herself, “I cannot give up
problem in geometry, to teach a school, to decorate a
all the summer’s pleasure just to stay at home and
plaque, to make an elegant gown, or to interpret the
melodies and harmonies of the great masters in entertain Cousin Grace.” Then a 44 still, small voice”
music.” In pursuance of this plan, we have a series whispered, how can you be so heartless? “This is the
of twenty lessons, extending from the making of a opportunity to do good you have so long desired.”
tire through all the scientific and economical essenJennie, however, refused to listen, and decided to
tials about food, and all the mysteries of boiling,
‘ broiling, stewing, baking and
warming over, to go with her Aunt Morton, though she knew Grace
“table manners” and “waiting on table.” Nothing would be sadly disappointed.She tried to ease her
of a practical nature seems to be omitted. Questions
tiie thought that Grace would die in a
are attached to each lecture, for the use of teachers.
- short time anyway, and that her staying at home
The book is attractively gotten up, is well indexed,
nud supplies a great need in tin almost ideal way. would make no difference. She feared vexing her
Aunt Morton and losing an opportunity that might
(Roberts Brothers.)

I
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

go downstairs again that

“Don’t yon think it is too bad that
Jennie is going away with Aunt Morton? But, never
mind, Grace, we
“

be

in

A

.

an invitation to

Morton,

on

a.

accompany her mother h

pleasure

towrard Jennie as he said:

Jennie awoke with a

^Mrs.- » ^
^ ^
^
Ada ^
i
fond ^
|
*«•«
their morning

start as the

“And

^

excursion. She wa* charmed

motber

„

I

do so from

Ha
::

h

*

it

impossible for Jennie

Jennie wrote

a

to accompany

letter to her aunt

her.

and one to

111

her Cousin Ada, fully explaining the situation in
which she was placed, and thanking them for their
kindness. Jennie received no answer from her aunt,
but she wrote to Mrs. Bethune, informing her that
“she considered Jennie a very foolish girl to lose
such an opportunity, for she should never take the

evening,

that

sun was

songs. Ihe music ol tne

f

«

such a trip for her Cons,..
was to go with her mother, and Jennie was very
of this bright city cousin who came every year to
make her a visit. They were intending to visit the
Thousand Islands, spend a few days at Saratoga,
and then proceed to Cape May, where Mrs. Mor
ton owned a cottage which she expected to occupy
during the remainder of the season. Now, thoughts
of the pleasure in store for her tilled Jennie’s
mind during all her waking moments.
Cousin Ada had described the beauties of the
scenery at the Thousand Islands, and Jennie beheld
them in imagination. There was Bonnie Castle, the
summer home of Dr. J. G. Holland, who wrote such
charming books, and the island named Fairy Land,
concerning which Ada had related a delightful story.
She had described, too, the Lake of the Isles, with

wish her to understand that

telegram had been immediately sent to Mrs.

made
Then

closed with these words

“lam

1

had

U(j

charm

just peep-

songsters,
lor

{or bert

whpu sbe weut down.

wbat ghe bad decided to
e anfjwered promptiy, » 1 think I will
Aunt Morton „ JellIlie knew tbat 8be wtta

long her face was clouded,

when spoken
the depot

:

company,
some one be-

girl to

think

of

Jennie had expected that her gay city cousin
would be vexed with her, and Ada’s kind letter made
her extremely happy.
Both Tom and Jennie devoted all their spare moments to Grace, and by the time the autumn frosts
had painted the leaves in brown, crimson, scarlet and
gold, Grace had regained her health and returned to
her home with her mother.
The next summer Jennie was surprised by another
invitation. It came from a wealthy patient of Dr.
Bethune, who, with her daughters, was to take the
very trip which Aunt Morton had taken the year before. At Cape May, the previous summer, this lady
had learned from Cousin Ada the whole story of
Jennie’s sacrifice, and had determined to give her a
reward. Jennie went with her and en oyed the excursion thoroughly. Are you not glad that she did?

1
m?

/

M

No.

and she scarcely answered

GRKKK

*

1.

CROSS.

O O 0

#

to

:m

0

OOOO
0 0 0 0

to meet the train upon which Mrs. Olney

, I

watching them, and all
troubled her was a fear that the time of her

Hhe never should tire of

stay

000****000
000****000
000****000

1

weeks,
tirauei “t

W<Mrs. Morton was to come for Jennie m two
The fortnight was spent in hurried preparation,for

\ . j .a check
Morton had

^

^

T

letter

sister,

whose

was from

Ethel

“

MjiXi

tool.

Clark.

voT
’

Thaw

si eht eltlit neo hnitingk tobau?
Eyrv Ifurednow nsgiht, on tubod;

m

Ntterwinu rtihsyo!
Dmhtoenuaf yysmret!
Tey eh slekccuh, nda swore, dna dnos, adn ksniw,
Sa fi sin deah eerw sa lufl fo nskki
Nda scruuoi sleddri sa yna
Lex.

,

lei

L.

min

sxiphn.

count that day lost, whoso low, descending sun
Views from thy hand no worthy action done.”

was
Answers to Puzzles of September 21st.
As she slowly repeated the words they seemed to
an invalid. The family physician had recommended
No. 1.— Shakespeare.
a change of climate and advised a season at the sea- I have a new meaning. Could she do this worthy acNo. 2.— Break, break, break,
shore. But Mrs. Olney had no means to defray the tion? Could she sacrifice her pleasure for the sake of
On thy cold, gray stones, O seal
necessary expenses, and, besides, Grace had no desire another? Jennie asked herself this question, and
And 1 would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me.
to go among strangers. She believed that if anyone answered it by deciding to remain at home. The folcould help her it was her Uncle Bethune, and she lowing morning she prepared Grace’s breakfast and No. 3.— A-corn.

Dr. Bethune’s

widowed

dew. This

8

7. Behead to loan and leave a termination.
b. Behead an article of dress aud leave a gardening

bllre eUD
»
even though she did not appear so.”
j bad remaiued at hoiUe,” moaned
am
j wiu trouble Jennie
aud ^ shH pa8ged on
tt“|

ment was completed, Tom returned from the postoffice with a letter which caused Jennie’s hopes to ^ these ines came o
vanish like the morning

q[ he[

*^1^1

6

^

might render some

^ ^
Hbe

wardrobe.
^
gar- - ^ ^ e

sent
for a sum of
sufficient to provide an ample
On the afternoon of the day on which the last
Mrs.

ii

J(mnie

^
money
^

1

Little Heads Together.

to.

sure
that £

1

iM

and Grace were expected to arrive.
The moon was shining brightly, and Jennie saw
0 00****000
her father as he drove carefully up to the gate,
OOOO
assisted Mrs. Olney from the carriage, and then, liftOOOO
OOOO
ing Grace in his arms, came slowly up the walk to
Upper Square. — 1. A pronoun. 2. A pile. 3. Every.
the house. Yet she did not hasten out when her
4. A Hebrew measure.
mother went to meet the aunt and cousin, for she
Left-hand Square.— 1. To run away. 2. To jump. 3.
felt that she would much rather have had them re- An obsolete word meaning easy. 4. A Hebrew measure.
Central Square. — 1. A Hebrew measure. 2. A fruit. 3.
main at home until after she had left.
An animal. 4. Any plain surface.
its varied beauties.
When they reached the door Jennie had so far
Right- band Square.— 1. Auy plain surface. 2. A color
Last, though not least, Jennie imagined herself a
overcome her selfish feelings that she met them in a (applied to a horse). 3. Rest. 4. Over again.
passenger on board a steamer carrying a large numLower Square. — 1. Any plain surface. 2. To cry aloud.
manner which she considered quite cordial under the
ber of tourists, as it passed through the Long Sault
3. One of the points of the compass. 4. Trades.
circumstances. Still, there was a coldness in her
“ Ittalie.”
and the apparently dangerous rapids. That, Jennie
greeting that was observed by both the visitors.
considered the crowning glory of all. Then, there
. No. 2.
Grace was tired with the journey, and was soon
was the time to be spent at Cape May, where she
BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS.
taken to her room; but her sad, wan face Jennie
could watch the vessels sailing on the great ocean,
1. Behead the outside of a tree and leave a vessel; replace
could not forget. All the time her conscience was
the first letter, curtail, and leave to prevent.
and listen to the music of the waves breaking upon
whispering, “You selfish girl; you selfish girl.” As
2. Behead a part of a fence aud leave to trouble.
the shore, or the sighing of the wind sweeping over
3. Curtail a part of a dress and leave a large body of
she was passing through the hall toward her own
the restless deep. She imagined, too, the stylish
water.
room a sound of suppressed sobbing fell upon her
4. Behead to rent and leave comfort.
equipages to be seen any pleasant day on the drive
ear. The door of the room occupied by her aunt and
5. Behead a month and leave a part of a circle.
aud ^
a m0.
extending along me
the enure
entire sea irouu
front. She was sure
G. Behead a fluid and leave a preposition.

one

:

in

Golden Rule. All day

When night came Dr. Bethune and Tom went

comfort. It

side yourself, and I love you the better for it.”

ired u

not acting according to the

of

truly sorry to be deprived of your

but you are a dear, good

the

is

[i

:UL i\

was a source

Ada’s reply, though,

whose selfishness broke her cousin’s heart.”

mater,

with the prospect of

am certain
more pleasure in remaining at home with
1

was unwilling to meet the look which would
trouble to invite her again.”
her mother’s kindly eyes when she told of her

rectly

i

1

Tom

Morton, informing her that unforeseen circumstances

ha*

.-.A

going,” said Jennie, as soon as

yet she did not once regret her final decision.

^

girl

for all that.”

would not be true to say that Jennie did not
sometimes think of all the enjoyment she had lost,

and her own selfishnessso completely tilled her
ENNIE BETHUNE was singing a merry song as mind that she was unable to think of anything save
.1 she worked about the house one warm summer
that blessed little prayer, “Now I lay me down to
morning, for she was exceedingly happy.
sleep,” which we all learned in infancy, and which
Her father was a physician, and their home was in never grows old, even though we have left our childa pleasant country village. For a long time a dark hood far
^ behind
ucaiiuu us.
un Jennie
- ----- - -laid
------------- -----her head upon
her
cloud had been hanging over them, for Mrs. Bethune pillow but 8he wa8 too restless and troubled to sleep.
had been confined
rmntWil to
tn her
hpr bed by
hv a serious illness, and I fp0ward morning her eyes closed and she dreamed
a mortgage on their house was a constant source of that Grace was dead, and the white haired old ministrouble. There was danger that on account of it ter, whose good opinion she highly prized, was preachtheir home might pass into other hands. But suding the funeral sermon. After speaking a few words
denly the cloud passed off. A sum of money of consolationto the weeping mother, he pointed di-

Jennie’s mother had entirely recovered from her

time

fine

It

cousin

too,

am not

have a

choice.”
Grace.

knelt to offer her evening prayer thoughts of her invalid

which Dr. Bethune had loaned was unexpectedly returned, and the house was saved. Then,

I

shall find

I

decision. She hastily prepared for bed, but when she

BY SYBIL WARREN.

But

will

gave her an opportunity to speak, “ and

for she

Jennie’s Opportunity.

into the room, and, in boy fashion,

blurted out:

.....

-

never return.
Jennie did not

Tom came

v

only child

•

said
face

good.”

she was sure that the sight of Jennie’s
would do her
44

merry

the discontented expression ol the previous evening had left her face,
carried it to her room, but

Correct answers

mw
v

m

Cleef,

*

-,W.'

WSI

from Ethel Louisa Clark, Nettie W. Van

The “ Little Heads ” are requested to send putilet and
Dr. Bethune read the letter and handed it in and her presence brought sunshine with it.
w»weri to;CotJ»w Loxi* at thlioftc*
silence to his *if* Ur* Bethune read it through, |
was partaking of the dainty breakfast
m :

While

•..i

M

_
_
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Prof. Loisette’s

Tuesday, Oct.

11.

training,

The

imports of merchandise at this
port last week were valued at $8,905, -

and the exports

539,

at $6,411,471.

The

import of specie for the week ending on
Saturday was $1,697,682. Foreign exchange is dull but firm at $4.80 for
sixty day bills, and $4.84 for demand
for sterling.

The

Memory DUcovery.
new system of memory

Prof. Lolsette’a

Financial.

taught by correspondence at 237

New York, seems to supply
general want. He has had two classes at

Fifth Avenue.,
a

Yale of 200 each, 250 at Meriden, 300 at
Norwich, 100 Columbia Law Students, 400
at Wellesley College, and 400 at University

of Penn., Ac. Such patronage and the
endorsement of such men as Mark Twain,

statement of the Associated

Dr. Buckley, Prof. Wm. R. Harper, of
city for the week showed
an increase in loans of $3,393,300, in Yale, &c., place the claim of Prof. Loisette
legal tenders of $403,000, in deposits of upon the highest ground.
Banks

of this

$4,548,200, and

a

decrease in specie of
$170,300. Money on call yesterday was
4 to 5 per cent. , with offers at the close
at 3 per cent. Money in London in the
open market is at 3 1-2 per cent.

The Stock Board, under the

an-

nouncement of the sale of the Baltimore and Ohio telegraph lines to the
Western Union, and of progress in the
reorganization of Reading, became active and spirited at rising values ; but
since then a part of the rise has been
lost through doubt as to just what
may be the effect of the new arrangements.

The

visible supply of grain, as reported yesterday, compared with that
of a year ago, is as follows
:

Wheat. Corn.

Oats.

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.
Oct.

8,

1887..

Oct

30,980,852 7,385,756 5,321,405

9,

1886.. 52,787,435 13,577,642 4,995,446

The

visible

supply last week

showed

an increase of 384,075 bushels of wheat,
298,308 of com, 143,769 of oats. During the correspondingweek of 1886 the
increase in wheat was 1,567,083 bushels.

For Dyspkpsia, Indio kstion, Depression

of Spirits

Ootobxb 12, 1887

then to be paid. Close connectionsby Philadelphia
and Reading R. R. at Philadelphiawith trains for
Mans yunk^
a. c.

THE CLA8SI8 OF POUGHKEEPSIE will meet In
regular session In the Church of Fish kill on Tuesday, Oot. 18th, at 10.80 a.m. Conslstorlal minutes to
be presentedand dues to be paid.
A. P.^an Gieson, 8. C._

__

CLA88I8 OF WESTCHESTER.— Regular meeting

In the First Church of Tarrytown on Tuesday, Oct.
18tb, at 10 a.m. Rev. E. J. Runk will preach the
sermon. Rev. J. K. Allen Is Chairman of Committee on SynodicalMinutes, Rev. D. Cole, D.D., of Domestlc Missions.
CJC. Clearwater, 8. C.

_

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address Rev. C.
M. Perlee, temporarily, W Bayard street, New Brunswick, N. J.

THE address of the Rev. Wm. H. Clark, D.D., is
erroneously given In the Catalogue of Ministers, In
the Minutes of General Synod, as 1517 Brown street,
Philadelphia. In the statistical table of the Classls
of Philadelphiait Is given correctly-517 Brown
street. Will correspondents please notice the error
and erase the first figure of the address as given In
the Catalogueof Ministers'^

_

Mid General Debility, In the various forms; also as a
preventiveagainst Fever and Ague, and other Intermittent Fevers, the “Ferro PhoftphnratedElixir of
Caltiava," made by Hazard, Hazard & Co., New
Board of Education.
York, and sold by all druggists, Is the best tonic; and
RECEIPTS
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1887.
for patients recovering from Fever or other sickness
has no equal.
Christ Church, Woodslde, Newark, N.J.
Church of Berea, N. Y .................
Plattekill, N. Y ........................
Sayvllle,N. Y ........................
English Neighborhood, N. J ...........
Schraalenbergh,N. J ..................
A Friend, Greenville, N. Y ............
Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chicago, well known First Raritan, Somerville, N.J .........
First East Orange, N.J ................
to the Western press, ascribes the cure of a danger8. 8. Hackensack, N. J ................
ous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the lungs, to
Second Ghent, N. Y .................
Hale’s Honey of Horehoundand Tar. “ My cough,”
Church of Guilford. N. Y ..............
she says, “threatened to suffocate me * * * * but Glen, N. Y ............................
this remedy has removed It.”
Forreston, 111 ..........................
Rev. I. P. Brokaw, Freehold, N.J ......
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals sod beautifies,28o>
Church of English Neighborhood, N.J.
German Co rnRemoTer killsCorna, Bunions^So
(add.) .............................
HilPt Hair and Whisker Dye-BUck A Brown, fiQa.
Second
Pella, Iowa ........
........
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute,
Church of Hudson, N. Y ........ .......
First Coxsackie, N. Y ..................
In gathering wild flowers, autumn leaves, or pic-

_

publisher’s

Department

...

nicking in the woods, we are more or less exposed
to danger from poisoningby Ivy or other wild vines
and shrubs. The poison Is under certain circumstances readily absorbed by the blood, and painful
swellingsor eruptions are caused. Such affections

Hood’s Sarsaparillareadily cures,

as It expells all

Cash quotations yesterday were impuritiesfrom the blood. Even In cases of poisonWheat, No. 1 red, 87 cents; extra red, ing by Paris green. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
83; No. 2 red, 82, all in elevator; remarkably successful. It should be kept constantly
48,000 bushels taken for export. Corn, in the house for all blood disorders. Hood’s SarsaNo. 2, 52 1-4 to 53 3-8, which is a very parilla is prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell*
Mass., and Is sold by all druggists. 100 doses $1.
good price. Oats, No. 1 white, 37; No.
2, 35 3 4 ; No. 1 mixed, 34. Hay, choice
“ For years I suffered from loss of appetite and intimothy, 80 to 85; No. 1, 75 to 80; digestion,but failed to find relief until I began
clover mixed, 55 to 65. Long rye straw, taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.This medicine entirely
:

|6
7
8
2
6
21
10
11
45
25
2
7
20
4
5

77
00
00
37

00

00
80
00
00
00

Closing quotations yesterday were
Oct. 9.36-37; Nov. 9.29-30; Dec. 9.31:

31,

Jan. 9.37-38; Feb. 9.46-47.

The sales of Kidder’s Dlgestylln have increased
three hundred per cent, since the first of the year.
Physiciansprescribe It.
That tired feeling

Three years’ additional experiencewith my
Mineral Plata serves only to increase my
appreciationand admiration of your wonderful improvement in dentistry. You will
probably remember that at the time of taking my impression the bony structure in the
alviola ridge had been so completelydestroyed by my rubber plate that the remaining tissue was so soft and flexible that it was
with the greatest difficulty, after three
attempts, that you succeed in obtaining an
impression that would barely answer. But,
strange and remarkable as it may appear,
within one year after the insertion of your
Mineral Plate, there was a complete reproduction of bone at the points where absorption had been going on for so many years
from the beating and poisoning effects of
the rubber plate. This statement is made
because the writer is convinced from his
own happy experiencethat unmeasured comfort and health and consequent prolongation
of life would be the boon afforded by the use
of Mineral Plates to those unfortunateswho
are obliged to resort to the use of artificial
Wm. M. Pratt, M. D.
151 East 58th St., New York, Oct. 8th, 1887.
In this specialty,Dr. William E. Dunn,
of 331 Lexington Avenue, has, during the
last thirty years, put in use 3,000 plates,
giving to his patrons entire satisfaction.
The improvementshe has made within the
past two years place it in a position above

teeth.

all other kinds of Dentistry.

is

entirely overcome by Hood’s

an appetite,rouses the
cures headache, and gives renewed strength

Sarsaparilla, which creates
liver,

and vigor

to the

whole body. Be sure

to get

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,which is peculiar to Itself. Sold by all

lactated

27 70
7 00

SPECIAL FUNDS.
Peter Lott, New Lots, L. L, for Students in N. W. Academy .......... $100 00
Wm. F.Wycoff, Jamaica, L. I., for Students In N. W. Academy .......... 100 00
Rev. G. J. Van Neste, Flatbush, Ulster
county, for Students .............. 10 00

Hobford, Treasurer,
Reade

M

St., N. Y. city.

AKKI AGES.

FOR INFANTS,
FOR INVALIDS,
Perfect Nutrient in either chronic or acute
cases. Weak stomachs always retain and relish it.
Physiciansand mothers concede Its superiority. The
most palatable, nourishingand economical of
Foods.
it is a

150

MEALS

at the last

an-

meeting having drawn a sharp line between
Biuinen and Benevolent Departments, placing

tlie

1887-BABIES-1887
To the mother of any baby born this year we will
send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the “ Sweetest, fattest, healthiest baby In the country.” it is a
beautiful picture,and will do any mother’s heart
good. It shows the good effects of using Lactated
Food as a substitute for mothers’ milk. Much valuable informationfor the mother given. Give date
of birth.

Wells, Richardson

Present it and $2.50 at
Quantrell’s, 6th ave. and 15th st., en-

holder to dozen imperials and .large
photograph, worth $8.

titles

Interestingto our Lady Readers.
another column you will find an order entitling
you to a Pattern, Free, of a handsome Jacket,which
can be worn plain or as lllusirated.
Our lady friends will, no doubt, appreciate this
arrangement, which enables us to make each one of
them a present worth '25 cents,
In

A Co., Burlington, Vt.

“Perfect Satisfaction,”
every one using Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral for Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and all Lung
Is the verdict of

troubles. Uplike cod-liver oil, and
specifics, Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral is agreeable to the taste and

many other

ill effects.

cannot say too

“ I

of the age,

COOPER— PATTERS.—

On Oct. 5, at the parsonage
Greendale,by Rev. W. Veenschoten, Mr. Alexander Russell Cooper to Miss Isabel Patters, both of
Livingston, N. Y.
at

At the residence of the bride’s

mother, Avondale, N. J., Oct. 5, bv the Rev. Ralph
W. Brokaw, of Belleville, Miss Margretta Saunler
Hanna and Henry Hurd Rushy, M.D., of Detroit,
Mich.

much

in praise of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes Mr.
Robert F. McKeen, of New Gretna,
N. J. “I have used it in my family,
many years, and always with perfect
”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is truly the

Most Popular Remedy

1

rendering full satisfaction in

every instance.” — Thornton Edwards,
Lonely Dale, Ind.
F. L. Morris, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
says : ” Your medicines have been satisfactory to me throughout my practice
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which
has l>een used in great quantities by my
patients, one of whom says he knows it
saved his life.”
;

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr.

J. C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maaa.

DruggUta. Price $1

;

nix bottlea,$5.

8HELP.—

At Glen, N. Y., Sept. 28, Elder James H.
Shelp, In his 50th year.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, In His

mysterious providence, to
doath, our beloved elder,
fore.

remove from

James H.

Shelp

us, by

; there-

the responsibility of conducting— under the advice

Resolved, 1. That we bow submissively before
Committee— Union Missionary Him, with confidencein His wisdom and love, and
Colportaqe and the making of grants to the desti- that the mantle of our brother will be caused to fall
tute at home and al/ritad— upon the Corresponding upon a successor.
Secretary, he earnestly solicits the co-operation and
2. That we express our deep sorrow In the loss of
the cheerful benefactions of all who love the union
our elder-appreolatlnghis wisdom In counsel, his
spirit and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
noblenessof character, his spiritualityof heart, his
donations to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 efficiency In religious activity,his self-sacrificing
Nassau St., New York.
service, his benevolence and his uniform loyalty to
of the Distributing

Fulton street Daily noon Prayer-Metting,
113 Fulton Street,and 5S Ann Street,
Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

IN, REST, AND PRAY.
Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
time permits.

COME

•THE SOUTH CLA88IS OF BERGEN

will meet

10.30 a.m. In the South Bergen
Consistories will present their minutes for
Wm. Rankin Duryee, S. C.

Tuesday, Oct. 18th at

Church.

examination.

Send for CaUlogne of

Christ.
3. That we extend to the

widow and family of the
deceased our Christian sympathy and love, and
commend them to Him who Is able to fully comfort

84 and 86 Chambers Street, New York.

and sustain them, and to “ pour the oil of gladness
Into the wounded
. .soul.”
4. That the pew of the deceased be draped In
mourning for a period of sixty days.
£5. That a copy of these minutes be presentedto
the family of our late elder, and that a copy be sent
to The Christian Intelligencer for publication.
By order of Consistory.
.

.

Cincinnati bellfoundry Go
SUCCESSORS

- CATALOGUEWITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

^QEILS. CHURCH. SCHOOL J'RE

THE NORTH CLAS8I8 OF LONG ISLAND will

sec.

THE SOUTH CLA8SI80F LONG ISLAND will meet

THE CLA88I8 OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet In
stated session In the Reformed Church of Metuchen
on the third Tuesday of October, at 9.80 a.m. In the
afternoon, at 8 o’clock, Rev. Garret Wyckoff will be
Installed pastor of said church.
E. T. Corwin, 8. C.

O

street.

THE fall meeting of the Classls of Orange will be
held In the Church of Port Jervis, 00.17, at 7 30
p.m. Conslstorlalminutes must be presented and
Classical dues paid. In connection with the meeting the 150th anniversaryof Port Jervis Church will
be celebrated. Tuesday evening a historicalsketch
will be given and addresses by Revs. M. V. Schoonmaker, F. 8. Schenck and W. 8. Brown. Rev. Van
Gleson, D.D., will preach Wednesday and addresses
be given by ex-pastors and others. Wednesday
evening Rev. LivingstonL. Taylor will be ordained
and Installed pastor of the church. Rev. W. J. R.
Taylor, D.D., will preach the ordination sermon.
___
B. DiWirr, 8. C;

_

THIS CLAS8I8 OP PHILADELPHIA *111 meet

WOMAN CAN AFFORD

to refuse a fair trial to an arti-

which saves one-half the time and labor
of washing and house-cleaning, and procle

duces better results than any soap known.

Such an article is

PEARLINE.

The many

beware of these, they annithe dirt and the clothing with it.

imitations ;

reguar session In the church at Manayunk. Pa., on
Tuesday, OcL 18th, at 2 o’clock p.m. Clail^i dues

JAMES PYLE’S

millions of
packages of Pearline consumed annually,
testify to its merits, likewise the many

In

hilate

BlYMYEfTBEllS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

meet in regular session in the Reformed Church of
Astoria,L. I., on Tuesday, the 18th of October, at
10 o’clock a.m. Sermon In the evening. Preacher
elected.Rev. Geo. D. Hulst, prim.. Rev. Lewis
Francis,
W. H. Tin Eyck, 8. C.

THE CLA88IS OF NEW YORK will meet In stated
session on Tuesday, October 18th, at 10 o’clock a.m
in the lecture-roomof the church, 5th avenue and
29th
Outer H. Walsir, s. 0.

Special tie*.

aCHOVERLINO, DAD'S A OAXEt,

We

/^1UT THIS OUT—

50c., $1.

Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington,vt.

regular fall session on Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at the
Twelfth Street Reformed Church at 10 a.m. Classidesire to direct the attentionof our cal dues to be paid at this session.
readers to the advertisement of Plunkett’s
R. G. Strong, 8. C.

tive circular?

for $1.00.

V aluable circulars and pamphlet*, sent free.

In

Folding Chair, which will be found on
page 20 of this number of the Intelligencer. These celebrated chairs have
now been before the public for a number
of years and have met with a large and
constantly increasing success. They are
noted for durabilityand simplicity of construction, and are so easily arranged that
any child can readily adjust them. Why
not make it a point to write for a descrip-

INFANT

Easily Prepared. At Druggists—25c.,

field by all

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

for an

-On Tuesday evening,
of Mr. William Grey, by Rev. J. B.
Campbell, Mr. James Clothier to Miss Eleanor Shelton, both of Albany.
CLOTHIER- SHELTON.

at the residence

DEATHS.

nual

be used with confidence, as a safe

and complete substitute for mother’smilk.

satisfaction.”

druggists.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

may

of any age, It

BARNARD— BATES.— In Claverack, N. Y.. at the
residenceof Mrs. A. J. Mesick, on Wednesday, Oct.
5, by Rev. J. B. Drury, D.D., assisted by Rev. Wm.
J. Leggett, Charles Edward Barnard and Nina
Mesick Bates.

RU8BY— HANNA.—

Rod

It has been successful In hundreds of cases when*
other prepared foods failed.

leaves no
Total ...............................$210 00

26

by

1 00
1 25

$218 80

F. J.

fatal disease of Infancy

PREVENTED,
CONTROLLED,
and CURED

00
00
81

most

This

00
60

*

70 to 75; short, 45 to 50; oat, 45 to 50. cured me. My appetite and digestionare now perThe export of cotton has been unusu- fect.”— Fred. G. Bower, 496 Seventh st., South Bosally large recently, being since Sept. 1, ton, Mass.
416,970 bales, against 244,882 in 1886.
Success Tells.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

ALARM
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CffRISTIAN iKltilGMOER,

1887

12,

ATLANTIC

educational.

Mutual Insurance

the DAY SCHOOL OF THE

RIDLEYS

Collegiate Dutch Church,

Grand St.,

New

Sd

LOW

New York.

‘»a™n^7«r"

Rues, Mats, Oilcloths, &c.

PRICES

A COMPLETE VARIETY.

as

willfully repay a

visit.

DRESS GOODS.
Full

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

TAMBOURS, CLUNY, ANTIQUE, CRETE, AND
NOTTINGHAM8, AT LESS THAN IMPORTATION

Suitings at $1.25. Plain to combine, $1.00 a yard.

Wool and

Two-Toned Novelty

Silk

,

Combination Suitings at $1.65 yard.
42-lnch Fine Imported Striped Camel’s Hair

M

Com-

42-lnch All Wool Imported Stripe and Plaid Nov-

worth $1.50.
100 Styles All Wool Fancy Suitings in Checks,

elty Suitings at 74c.,

Stripes and Plaids, at 47c. a yard; worth 65c.

SaM

aal

50-inch All Wool Flannel Cloths, 49c. a yard.
50-lncb All Wool Fancy Cloths, 75c. a yard.

60-lnch All Wool Costume Cloths, 98c. a yard.

extra.

40-lncb Fine All Wool Cashmere at 69 and 79c.

By Hannah More Johnson. 63 maps and Ulus

48-lnch French All

Wool

trations. 12mo. Price, $1.50.

FOR SAMPLES
People and Pastor
By

Thomas

Rev.

Murphy, D.D. 18mo. Price,

In cloth, 40 cents. In paper, 10 cents net.

The Duty of the Church

6 and 8 E. 20th Street, west of Broadway,

in the

Bouse FurnishingGoods, and.

whatever

needed for Wife, Husband, or ChUd, write for
sample copy of

is

Conflict Between Capital & Labor

In fact, for

THE WESTERN

FARM MORTGAGE

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

__
offer

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.,

Ward & Drummond, 116 Nassau St.,
New York, N.

Or

Annum

issued Quarterly at 50c. per

Y.

1334 Chestnut

CO,

_

or 15c. per Sin-

gle Number.
This popular magazine also contains Fashions for
Ladles, Misses, and Children, with reliable pricellsts of

everythingneeded for wear,

made

in materials

Ik.

mL

Sixty-Eighth Semi-Annual Statement,
first

Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims. 304,419 04
Net surplus ...........................
1,442,494 58
Assets ........................ $7,855,509 62

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

8 heretoaa
hereto-

I

r,

a

7 Per Cent Guaranteed.

Also 10

and i» year 6 Per Cent Cold Debentures.
hach Series of Debenturesof IJUO.OOO is secured by

.

.

.

.

Loan

(

.

held In trust by the American
Trost Xom___ _ of
. t NY.;
\i v
v our
ritir niliri
tlfl Capita! and
0LDQ
ilany
and also by
paid up
_

Cash In Banks .........................$91,685 16
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate ...................... 614,450 00
United States Stocks (market value) . 2,567,000 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...................1,811,650 001
State and City Bonds (market value).
226,000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
848,400 00
Interest due on 1st July, 1887 .......... 88,587 89
Premiums uncollected and In hands
_
*-ents .............................281,955 86

or

.
.

of

Estate .......................

_

1,380,781 28

Total ..............................$7,855,509

AMERICAN

THE

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS.I

HEALD.
Vice-President.
CHARLES J. MARTIN,

D. A.

309, 311, 313 to

MAGAZINE.

56, 58, 60 to 70

. 'BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

69, 61, 63, 65

Thi* Magazine portrays American thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure high-class
literature, and can be safely welcomed in any family circle.
PRIM 250. OR $3 k YEAR BY

321

GRAND

ALLEN

ORCHARD

ST.,

ST.;

ST., N. Y.

MEMORY

EICELLEST BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAN
Gnwau Haw

Publishers, 806 Broadway.

HAIL

iantpis Copy of current number mailed upon re*
eeipt of 26 cts.; back numbers, 16 cte.

MIN

Dr.

Addreet

Minor, Ac. CIms

of 100

“I

New York.

FLORENCE

SILK MITTENS
t

xuu. engraving
shows
ifHrfl This
engravin

the

goods. It is
lur>:
iblishod aa a protection for
latlipfl who wish to obtain
HSlose
ttens well-made from genuine
latest style of
<4 these
tho.

jJAMPl

either.

t

WASHBURN.

V. Pres't A Sec'y.
W. L. BIGELOW,
E. G. SNOW, JR.,
Assistant Secretaries.

GREENE,

Columbia Law stud-

Sc-’P

TnfltniP.tl Vft.

i

Premium List with

T. B.

M

President.

J. H.

6°lo
T7^.i4Vi Ust+h

7°lo.

^

fpUVWjW/v/,oaaa |jaaacr vr • ^ ^
---gage Loans drawing seven per cent. Also 6 per cent
10-year Debenture Bonds secured by 105 per cent of
first Mortgage loans held In trust by the Mercantile Trust Company, N. Y. 5 per cent cer.
— lder
tlflcatesof deposit for periods under one year.
Write for full information and references to the
company at 150 Nassau St., New York.
A. L. ORM8BY, Vice-President

.

‘

Tho Amirie&n Magazine Co.;
i * 130 A 132 Pearl fit., N. Y.

FLORENCE KNIHINfi SILK
. Whatever the

design, all read

Florenai Bilk Mittens are sold
one pair in a box. bearing the
— brand “Florence” on one end.
here is lined in back and wrist throughput with silk,
fitting, and in cold climates are far more comfortable than any glove.
I

^shown

"GraatestYTunmement^v^
JreatesUmnnlwneut^ver
of
fered. Now's your time to get
up orders for our celebrated
Teas and Coffees,and secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set,
GoTcTBand^ossRoseToilet Bet, Watch. Brass Lamp,
or Webs4 r’s Dlctionaiy.For full particularsaddress

H

:

IfYouAreMusical
You

will find

something of interest in the following
list of books and music 1

HARVEST. it§ilill
etc.
by

each or flOcta.a dos.,
by mall; 14 a 100 by exprese

Prepared

Bote,

nil

J. R.
:

Murray.

^ELECTRIC
BELT
FREE
V
»-

TO
WE WILL FOR* THE— NEXT 60 DAYS
I w INTRODUCE
. I r,
t. IT
I
- - GIVE AWAY FREE
nc
n uAtiwe
ARENTS. onf
OF ruADrr
CHARGE w-r*
to wurtcr
those iiunv
likely tto
make nnnn
good AGENTS,
one nr
of flUR
OUR
S50_° GERMAN ELECTRIC BELTS. $500. reward paid for any BELT WE
I

An elegant collectionof

SOPRANO SORES, {choice songs^ gj the beet
oarde, 9L00.
91.00. Cloth, «L50
$1.50 ( composersof Europe.
Boards,
The cho

Modern

*

S3

Classics)

Boards, $L00. doth, $L50

pianoi mu«
va\
moderate J

iceet

by the

most

It
—

H

v»

I

60 Cents.

brated foreign writer*.
A new Singing Gass and
Convention Book by
Geo. F. Root. His latest
I and best work.
A magnificent collection
selected
i choruses prepared by
l C. C. Cue.
f

Chows COLLECTION. 1 of original and
75

Cents.

BWWE HADDOCK
NAS FALLEN.

beautiful solo and
w.orus bv Dr. J. B. Her*

I
of

ftflrt.written
'*

in

memory

The Temperance

80 Cents.

III

m

m

JOHN CHURCH CO.,Clnolimatl,0.

M

10 Eul ism

_

n„

_

*

»

'

MANUFACTURE THAT DOES NOT GENERATE A GENUINE GALVANIC CURRENT OF ELECTRICITY
ADDRESS at ONCE GERMAN ELECTRIC AGENCY. P.0.B0X.I78 BROOKLYN N.Y

1

EMPIRE OF SORB.

1

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY.

householduses.

articles, or for

LAMPORT, President.

PECK, Secretary.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash

GOLD
DEBENTURES.
a Loans,
nana.
We
First Mortgage

Business Snp’t.,

tils

Capital (fully paid), $260,000. Assets, $792,625.78,

fore, drawing

BLACK,

H. H.

CYRUS

FUST MORTGAGE LOANS »

Address orders to

A.

wou.

Total L*UJU
Cash AflBCUJ,
Assets, Jan. 1, 1887..e5,239,981
28
-JLUUU
-This Company conducts its business under the restrictionsofthe New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal 411,200,000.

CASH CAPITAL ......................
$J°!5’2£ !5
Reserve Premium Fund ..... ••••••••

Pennsylvania.16mo

paper cover. Price, 5 cents.

JOHN

w

ll

By Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, D.D. Professor in the University of

Capital paid In cash ............. ...... *000.000 00
Net surplus .........................
. i,874,»o

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of July, 1887.

near 5th Avenue.

of 811k and Woollen Dress Goods, from the very
lowest to the highest grades, for Fancy Needlework Materials, for Information about Suits and
Overcoats for Gentlemen and Boys, for facts about

i

.

.

HOME

Partiesfurnishingfor the flrst time, or replenishing the present supply, wUl And a visit to their extensive waferoomsboth pleasant and profitable.
Prices much lower than heretofore.

Foule, 98c. a yard.

1

•

.

Endless in Variety.

42-lnch All Wool Camel’s Hair Serge, 43c. a yard.

Mexico: Past and Present

E. D.

Reserve for re-lnsuranoe ......
• •<^2'883'800 M
of which for Inland Marine, $32,950 0° •
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes, Ac.
30,000 00
Reserve for losses and all other claims. . 461,323

“ALWAYS RELIABLE."

Moderate in Price,
Unique in Design,

36-Inch All Wool Royal Serge, 43c. a yard.

1:1

BROOKLYN

BROADWAY, BROOKLYN,

Street.

ARE STILL LEADERS IN GOODS OF FIRST
QUALITY.

BLACK GOODS.

Rey. A. A. Hodge, D.D., LL.D. Small 8vo,
472 pages. Price, $1.26 net. Postage, 20 cents

ail 13ft

TS.,

Insures against loss by Fir© at
reasonable rates.

Warren Ward &Co,

50-lnch All Wool French Cloths, $1.75 a yard.

Lectures on Theology
By

kmt

:

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

COURT and MONTAGUE
106

WAS NEVER SO PRETTY IN DESIGN AS NOW.

50-lnch All Wool Tricot*, 89c. a yard.

Sclool fork.

Cor.

FURNITURE

36-lnch All Wool Dress Flannels, 39c. a yard.

FntjteriaR Boarl of Pficatiia

100

WINDOW SHADES [A SPECIALTY.]

bination at $1.00; worth $1.50.

BY THE

Continental Buildings

PRICES.

Self-Colored Bias, Stripes to Match, at $1.28 a yard.

RECENT ISSUES

Insurance Co.

Coverings for Windows,

Assortment High-Class Novelties.

44-lnch All

CONTINENTAL

INCLUDING THE ENTIRE RANGE OF CURTAINS.
TAPESTRIES, VELOURS, CHENILLE, TURCOMAN,
AND LACE CURTAINS, BRUSSELS,RENAISSANCE,

44-lnch All Wool and 811k French Victoria Striped

[Founded A.D. 1820.]
721 Madison Ave., Central Park, New York.
RKV. HKNKY B. CHAPIN, PH.D., PRINCIPAL.
English and Classical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Department. Gymnasium. New Building
complete in its appointments.The 08th school year
begins Wednesday, Sept. 21. Circulars on application.

1

THE RICHEST DESIGNS AND COLORINGS OF

Master.

Extract from the Prospectus : “ It Is the purpose
of the Trustees to make this a school of the flrst
rank, where sound Instruction shall go hand in
baud with Christian training.”

•

Chapman, Secretary.

j. H.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICS IN SILK BROCADES, SATINS, SATIN DAMASK, SILK AND
WOOL PLUSHES, Ac., EVER SHOWN, AT ABOUT
ONE HALF THE ACTUAL COST OF PRODUCTION.

\

such

w. H. H. Moork, Vice-Prealdent.
A. A. Raven, 2d Vlce-Pres’t.

Coverings for Furniture.

for Seasonable and Desirable Novelties

Ministers and Missionaries oi
of me
the iveiunuru
Reformed vuu.vaa.
Church.
B Dedal Terms to children of the Reformed CJ)11™11;
For catalogues and terms, apply at the School, to

Myoatt, M.A., Head

Injure* against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will Issue Policies making Low payable in

EMBRACING ROYAL WILTONS, GOBELINS, M>)QUETTE8, VELVETS, BODY AND TAPESTRY
England.
BRUSSELS, Ac., Ac., FROM THE OLDEST AND
Amts for the Security o/ <t*PoMd« ore more
MOST CELEBRATED LOOMS OF EUROPE AND
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
AMERICA, AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MOST ECO-

Kork.

Throughout the Entire Establishment

Full Preparationfor College and Business.Classld. intermediate, PrlmaryDe^rtmenls.11mcwidren Of

L. C.

Wall Strut.

NOMICAL.

WILL REOPEN SEPTEMBER 28th
St.,

Offici, 51

Organized 1842.

Coverings for Floors,

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
At 248 West 74th

New York

TO THEIR EXTENSIVE LINES OF

Founded 1633, Reorganized 1887,
18 THE

Co.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

Now Tort OH,.

•Vf

tv 2-

0

'

l-

*

xn
Peace.

ia«

ask of

and

thou nothing to
Him who placed thee there? Thou art a trav-

Art thou upon the earth

Cjjurrjr.

hast

wondering yet natural, reply of the disciples He
wished to

know

this petitioner whose

silent

uraver

He had answered. "Daughter, be of good cohort"
l
u
. eller seeking a country. Walk not with eyes cast
Into the Way of
down; one must look up to discover the way. My Tins was after she had told her story and acknow'l
edged the good received. “Thy faith has made thee
The Day-sprinKfrom <>n high hath visited us, to jfive iijrht u> them country is heaven and when thou thinkest of heaven is
whole. Her faith was the instrument of her healim?
‘llC Sha,l0,V 0' d™lh' “Ud tme
there n°thing to rouse thee? Hast thou no longing, just as medicine is the agent employed by the plmi
into the way of peaee.
or is that longing mute?
Clan, or rather by God, in ordinary cases.
GOD, Thy world is beautiful
Thy sun lights up the way,
There are some who say, “To what purpose is
H. THE dead RAISED, — VS. 18, 19 AND 23-26.

um'

1,1

,

!

And garnered corn, and golden
Enrich this summer day

fruits,

prayer? (rod

too high to listen to such sorry crea-

is

;

tures.”

Yet there are eyes so sorrowful,

who gave to them feeling and thought and language,
if it is not (rod ? And if He hath been so good towards
them will He forsake them afterwards and drive
them far from Himself? Verily, whosoever saith in
his heart that God despiseth the works of His hands,

They only look on night;
Oh, call them from the shades of death,
Into Thy land of light.

Thy children are not always glad
Though days are bright and long
There is a darkness of the soul,
A sob Instead of song

;

blasphemeth God.

;

For sin and trouble, doubt and dread,
In every path we meet

who say, “To what purpose a*
prayer? Doth not God know better than we of what
we have need?” God knoweth our wants better
There are others

;

Into Thy ways of light and peace,

0 Saviour, guide our

feet.

reason He wisheth us to
first need
and to pray to Him is to begin the enjoyment of
Him.
than we, and

We need

not In the shadows dwell.
Nor yield to fear or pain
We are with Thee, and Thou ranst bring
Our courage hack again
;

We stretch out longing hands to Thee,
And find Thee in the night.
Then all the shadows flee away.
all the

The father knoweth the needs of his child; doth
the child therefore have never a word of asking or

world Is bright.

So weak we are, but Thou hast

come
;

Our hearts to Joyous song ;
little see, and little know.

We

Yet all our terrors cease
arise

and walk with Thee

Into Thy way of peace.

0 mighty Giver

of true light.

Be Thou our strength and stay.
Through dawn and dark,
Until we pa.es away

in

weal and woe

;

And should the shadows deeper grow.
When the last hour is nigh.
We will but closer cling to Thee,
And And it good to die.

Marianne Faminyham, in The

Chi'intian World,

London.

impress the people with the certainty of her awaken
“ And they laughed hi m to scorn” His statement was so contrary to their experience that it

respondent

:

Your present

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

cor-

a “reader ” of sermons generally.

is

It is

Lksson 4. Fourth Qitartjcr.
M. Throe Miracles ...................... Matt.
T. The Touch of Faith ...................Lukft 6

1)

W. The Widow’s Son liaised
T. Lazarus Raised .........

a comfort to reflect, however, that no

amount of discussioncan definitely settle which of
the ways of preaching-reading or extempore— is the
better for any man. No power or wisdom on earth
can venture to pronounce the one way true preaching
and the other

not

S. The Dead

..Acts 9

23.

32 43.

1 Cor. 15

in Christ ....................
i fbess.

— From the

International

Jf e*t

4

;

85-58.
13-18.

minster Question fittofc.

But,

finally,

your own nature; and

Oct. 23d.

who

_

gentlemen, do no violence

if

SundaySchool Lesson.

BV KKV. JOHN
—

Goldkn Text.9

:

"

C.

VAN DKVKNTKR.

Three Miracles. ” — Matt.

9: 18-31.

According’ to your faith he it unto you.’ -

Matt.

29.

Central Tri th.—

you find, after sufficient
conscientious trial, that you can do more useful ser____ without
__________
___
vice with the pen than
it, then use the pen,

m.

n

III.

Storrs wisely says to the theological students
to

18-31

.

!

Notes,” a work designed to advocate and urge most
strongly the extempore method of preaching. Dr.

“

;

Luke 7 11-18.
John 11 80 1(1.

F. Dorcas Raised ........
8. Triumph Over Death

To revive the hearts of those who may have been
plunged into despondency by this brother’s remarks,
let me quote from Dr. Storrs’ “Preaching without

heard him:

seemed perfectly incredible.
V. 25.—“ When the people were put forth.” Their
ridicule made them unfit to he witnesses of such a
scene as followed. The parents and the three favored
disciples were the only spectatorsof this victory of
hi'* ’>ver death. “ Took her by the hand, and the
man l arose” A word and a touch. The miracles of
Jesus all bear the impress of infinite power in the
ease wiih which they were evidently performed.
V. 2G.— “ And the fame hereof went abroad” This
was indeed a marvel that could be explained only
upon the basis of the Divine authority of Jesus.

Home Readings.

He has usually supposed that he preached though he
read. Brother Terborg’s words in your issue of September 28th would rather rob one of that happy supposition.

iug.

Preaching ” Again.

TT^DITORS INTELLIGENCER

to the

his father?

soul.

“

V. 18.— Going back to our starting point, we find
Jesus at Matthew’s house talking with the disciples
of John, and during the conversation “ There came a
certain ruler." He was a ruler, or elder, in the synagoguc, JairiiH by name, and ponsibly wan one of those
who on a former occasion had interceded in behalf
of the Centurion’s servant. 11 My daughter is even
now dead." She was so low when the father left her
bedside that lie felt safe in speaking of her as already
passed out of life. “ Hut come, and lay thy hand
upon her, and she shall lice" This seems to have
been the first instance of faith in Jesus’ immediate
power over death. The ruler had no doubt that
Jesus could restore the dead to life.
V. 1$.—“ Jesus arose and followed him.” Neither
feast nor conversation had power to hold Him when
lie was needed elsewhere. “And so did his disciples ”
They usually accompanied Him, but the fact is stated
here evidently to explain the crowd about His steps
Ihe entire company appears to have adjourned to uo

home of Jairus.
V. 23.—“ When Jesus came into the ruler's house”
When the animals suffer, or when they are fearful or On the way there the woman had been healed, and
when they are famished they raise their plaintive cries. messengers had come to Jairus with positive informaThese cries are the prayer they address to God, and tion as to the death of his daughter. Jesus anticipated any depressing influence from the tidings by
God heareth it. Shall man be then, in all the crnasaying, “Fear not, only believe.” "Saw the mintion, the only being whose voice mounteth not to the strels and the people making a noise.” According to
ear of the Creator?
the customs of the land burial followed soon after
death,
and the professional mourners were called in
There sometimes passeth over the fields a wind
immediately to add their lamentations to the tears of
which withereth the plants, and then we see their the bereaved.
parched branches bending towards the earth; but
V. 24. — “ He said unto them, Give place” He saw
moistened by the dew they take again their freshness no need for their services,and would have mourning
and raise their languishing heads. There ever are give way to joy. “ The maid is not dead, butsleepeth”
scorching winds which pass over the soul of man and It is evident from the context that Jesus did not
intend to deny the reality of her decease, but to
wither it. Prayer is the dew which refresheth the
thanksgiving for

To make the faltering strong
So sad we are, but Thou canst wake

When we

it is for this

ask them of Him, for (tod Himself is our

;

And

And who then made these sorry creatures;

j

am

the Lord that healeth thee.”— Ex. 15

:

2*i.

Introduction.

A

8 noticed in our last lesson, the story of the

THE EVES OF THE BLIND OPENED. —

VS. 27-31.

V- 27.—“ When Jesus departed thence.” This probably refers to His departure from the home to which
He had just brought back the sunshine. “ Two blind
men followed him.” Having probably heard of His
recent wonderful works. “ Son of David, have mercy
on us” This address implied a recognition of His
Messiahship, for common fame would not thus associate Him with the royal line.
V.
When he was come into the house” Probably His home at that time. He seems to have
shunned publicity for fear of precipitating the attacks
of His enemies before the time. We are not told
whether He gave the blind m^n any encouragement

28

without reluctance, without reserve, and be thankful I it* really a br^ak in tCco'^tinumw M^We^whi’ch
to follow Him or not. “ Believe ye that J am able to
you have it. There are some men, no doubt, we now resume. After Jesus’ briel visit to the land do this?” Their petition implied such faith, but He
who can never acquire complete self-possession jn °* the Gadarenes, He recrossed the lake, and soon would have it distinctly avowed. "Ihey said unto
tliat

"7

r

,

•»<»»
in

presence of an audience, so as to be at ease and

•

revtUrn

t.°.

CaPernauuJ called Matthew, or

»""*»
than
commonly which

“y

“

SC/rS'C?

him, lea, Jjord.” Their spiritual vision was clearer
than that

of their eyes.

V. 29. — "Then touched he their eyes” Blindness
They are fewer, I am confident,
is
the new disciple gave as an honor to his Maswas one of the forms of suffering that He would most
supposed. But there are some such who can hardly, ter ttU(* al8° aH a weans of bringing bis friends to
frequently meet, and it is highly probable that He
at any rate, prepare themselves for this office without u-8US’
Pf>ari8<!esrenewed their attacks upon performed many such cures, and that different evan-

^

thfsa11
men may
the same

pen, and in

tive.

l

It

tie/^?0tCalledt0;whi|e th^o we^thVB^i^^l’^irear'fol
be swift, bold, powerful with the help. The story of the raising of the maid and that
reading their writings may be very effec- of.the healing of the woman are interwoven, but we

would be

a

wanton waste of time,

if

86
them

not,

in-

will separate

such men to give up ‘
their notes in the pulpit. They ought to use
and to be grateful to God for this means of useful- v
ness. I have never believed it the best nlan for all or,

•deed, a sin against nature,, for

better for

some.

precept of
eth one

St.

If I

Paul,

I

might change one letter in
should say: ‘ One man

a

9n_n

TV

“**'y

own mind.’ ”

esteem

bhM.

.

P«r.„rf,d

comment is unnecessary. A

“

Reader.”

Prayer.
FROM THH FRENCH OP LAMMENAIS.

w
&

HKA7"°n

f

tS

thou hast prayed

is

V

with the one something of strength

and sweetness

which I cannot define, and adding to the other a
heavenly perfume.

Cl

m

their

relief.

“And their eyes were opened” No interval
marked of half-sight, and it may be because they
had not always been blind, so that their minds could
immediately interpret the impressions made on the
is

eyes.

V. 3i.—"Bnt they, when they were departed, spread
and we shall borrow from abroad his fame in all that country” Their motive
in disregardingthe emphatic command of Jesus as to
aB Je P^ceed: “Veliold, a woman, which was
silence, was doubtless good, but obedience is the
.“’'T
°f blood twelve •years." She
highest gratitude, and silence, when according to the

*

of detail,

wd/l^n

a

ting Worse.
.....
worse. "Came behind him:1 A multitude was
pressing close upon Him in eagerness to hear, but she
gradually worked her way forward to within reach of
His robe. “And touched the hem of his garment ”
Not necessarily that portion that dragged upon the
ground, but rather the fringe or phylactery that was

God, is often the best service. We of to dav,
however, are not afflicted with too ready a publishing
of what the Lord hath done.
will of

Lchbohm for To-day.
Jesus Our Healer.

worn hanging over the shoulders, and that was so

He has power over all manner
2. He heals when all else fail.

« Y ^

4.

not thy heart easier conspicuous a, part of a Pharisee’s attire.
but touch his garment, 1 shall
V
and thy soul more contented ? Pi
Prayer maketh be whole. Her faith bas been extolled as mighty
affliction less grievous and joy more pure; mixing and criticizedas weak, by different writers. While

YTTHEN

incidents in their writings.

V. 30.—

9,, 99

i,eferr!n8 for, 4116 present the study of the

him”

E'-V

Further

THE SICK

wlth mu<!h more

way above another; another man esteemeth .

in bis

The LeMon

.hh.p.
j.

o-

.. preach

them so as to give each complete by

have preserved the chief features of different
"According to your faith
be it unto you” This was a challenge to their faith
and may have served to increase it at the moment of
gelists

her apprehension of J esus was very faulty, her faith
was certainly strong.

V.

1.

3.

He
He

of evils.

has given to medicines their healing powers.
gives to physicians their skill.

5. Hia blessing makes these operative.
. 6.

We

honor

Him when we use the means of

His

appointment.

Jesus turned him about" Matthew
7. W e should look to Him even when using approved
omits the Question, “WJtio touched me?” and the remedies.

1

Jit

•- -wv*

\r

k^t

October
g We do

TIE CHMSTIAIT OTTEUIGEirCER.

1887

'2,

right to seek relief from

It

all

hazy and shimmering, the

may bring

swimming in

whole world

us bet-

a

teously raid,

‘

Madam, can we do anything

Cuticura

for you?'

woman

Rather abashed, the poor

“

purplish mist

of dreams, and I felt that the song was the

than health.

ter blessings

was a balmy day in March; the sky, the

gulf, the air all

pain aod sickness.
0. Yet, our infirmities

.r-4-"'

plied,

1

1

a Positive Cure
for <^ry font) of

re-

want to see the President.’

SKin and Blood

“At this Jackson again raised his hat and
some such sweet, passionate
said, 1 am he, and I am glad to know you.
longing as exhales from Keats’s “Ode to a
Nightingale.” Under the low-hanging And is that fine boy your baby? Let me

expression of

-^Dis^as^-

4

Grandpa’s
a BUNDLE

A

Pet.

boughs, and over the level, daisy-sprinkled have him.’

HweetnoHH rolled up In blue—

of

that

And ne’er to one thing could bo bolden.

when

He’s up in the morning

And everyone knows

all

“ Magic, casements,opening on the

grandpa’s pet.

and the very tones of the bird’s voice

;

V

When

to fish In

;

he chooses to ride he’ll ride the cat,

Why, the world was made Just

When

for

Is

make

of the

October Cosmopolitan.

by

From "The Motif of Bird-Song,"
Maurice Thompson, in Scribner's Maga-

What Mother Says.
XTOW
T-'l

here’s a hand-glass, let

They never look

Wow
If

that’s so very queer

and smiled

ineffably sweet and tender that

He paused,

lips, to listen,

then passed onward with a sigh.

And the

pearls

“By what name

He stooped and
thou known,

art

A

LL along the charming

gulf -coast

from

see, there is not a cot, no matter
or lowly,

provided it has a

fig-tree,

that
it

honor. The scuppemong vineyards, too,
are the concert-halls of this famous singer.

the

Attorney General’s office at Washing-

New York. Judge

me how he, with

seem

to

8T. PAUL, A1NN.
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in the business. Over

81

-

old

customers

you have money In savings hank or lying idle
send to me for circular containing full Information
letters from my old customers, references,a new
map of Dakota, all sent free on application. AdE. P. GATES,
If

dress

President Mkrchants’Bank,

Grand Forks, Dakota.

ing Oars, Modern Coaches.
Sure connections In Union
Depots at its terminal points,
with trains from and to the
East, West, North and South.
Cheapest, Best and Quickest
Route from Chicago, Peoria
or St. Louis to

ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS,
PORTLAND, ORE.

7

ST. JOSEPH,

.rl

For Tickets, Rates, Maps, Ac., apply to Ticket Agents
of connecting lines, or address
/, J. POTTER, H. B. STCNE, PAUL MORTON,
1st V.
0.
Q. P. A T. A.
For handnome IllustratedBurlingtonRoute Guide
Book send 4o. postage to the G. P. & T. A., Chicago, 111.

P. M.

several of his mates,

ran

up. The coachmen were

about to whip their horses,

when Jackson,

tones,

4

in stentorian

Halt!’ ”

As the carriage stopped, he said to
Eaton: ‘Don’t you see that lady; she

BELLS.
ihiHEELY it
West

to

meet us.’

44

take ho notice. I Jackson raised his

tall

white hat and cour-

T

not be overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize,and enrich
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar In that it

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin forChurches.
hoots, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL1
Catalogue seat Free-

strengthens and builds up the system, creates

^giNNfijlBELI-FOUNORY Go

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
ARRANTKb.

VANPUZEN &TIFT,

an appetite,and tones the digestion, while
it eradicatesdisease. Give It a trial.
Hood’s Sarsaparillais sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C.

I.

Hood &

100 Doses One

agents. Bmlth’s Illustrated Bible Dictionary sent
by mall on receipt of 85 cents. A. GORTON A CO.,
Philadelphia

Porter’s

Cough Balsam
Pleasant, Reliable,
Effectual.
Successfully

than

SUCCESSORS in'blymyer “bells to the
jV CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.
;

iw

:

in”

*
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n

Dollar

A GENTS WANTED for PHOTOGRAPH ALXJl BUMS. Large sales and good pay assured

Madame

Cinclimafi.0

BLYMYER MANUFACTURINGCO

Co., Lowell, Mass.
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wishes

COMPANY#

roj/, ft, k.
For Churches,Sobocls, etc., als > Chimes
and Paalg. For more than half a century noted for superlorltv over all other*.

The importance of purifying the blood can-

used

for

fifty yean.

more

Try

it.
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ATCHISON.

and went

carriages came

I

TRAVEL VIA
Trains with Dining

OMAHA,
Kansas city,
CITY
______
OF _________
MEXICO,

tells how excited

hurrying towards the carriage. She
had almost reached the road, when the

a

this time. References
in all sections of the United States.

DENVER,
SAN FRANCISCO,

the college boys were over Jackson’s expected coming, and they twinkled as he
told

'4

interest.

°lo FARM LOANS!

C.B.&q.R.I?.

Boteler’s

vineyard, the rare dropping-song
naturalists

}\*'’KK.

Route

to pass through Princeton

he

!

JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO.

MKNTXON THIS

Philadelphia had received Jackson in grand

eyes now brighten as

‘“f

$

For further particulars,address

Burlington

Old Hickory. Baltimore and

one face of the party to the other, General

which

tJTSuro principal better than high

4
y-

Through
Cars, Pullman Palace Sleep-

decree, and the North went wild in their

through, and stood looking anxiously from

of

for Interest
or take land

My

was a boy at Princeton College when
President Jackson made his famous tour
through the Eastern States in 1833. It was

oak and heard a mocking-birdsing, over in
a thrifty

investments.

1000

paid
onshorttime

ton,

At this moment the poor, bareheaded
woman,
with a little baby under her arm,
I believe, upon the estate of the ex-Confederate chieftain, I sat in the shade of a water- had reached the fence. As she crawled
Near the home of Mr. Jefferson Davis, and,

per ct.

patrons.
Nonejever
had to pay
taxes nr
costa, wait

TWELVE YEARS

BOTELER, now of

bow lonely seeing the woman, called out

there is not a pair of mocking-birds to do

O

Mortgaged
land always
carefully
examinea. 5

000,000 invested during

nervous exhaustion, attended by such functional disturbances as sick headache, dyspepsia, diminished vitality, etc.”

on his way to

$300,000.

Capital,

years still placed if desired,on best of seearlty, at

D.S.B.

Dr. N. S. Read, Chandlersville^ 111., says:
“ It is of the highest value in mental and

road,

-LA- Mobile to Bay St. Louis, or, in the
other direction, to St. Mark’s and I allahas-

3 to 5

hope you are

Baby.

was

Debentures.

Debentures run 10 years. Interest semi-annual.
Payable In New York. PTFirst Mortgages running

“Then, alas!” was the calm but solemn
“you will find, sir, that the day of
judgment mill be spent in the same manner!"

out in the plowed fields alongside of the

The Mocking-Bird’s Song.

wor-

these

No bother of mortgage transfers or releases.

reply,

away from Princeton the night before,
to meet the President at Trenton
that they might accompany him to Princeton. During the journey, the following
Ixjrd whispered, “ Forget-me-not! Forgetincident occurred, which I give in Judge
me-not!” and passed out and onward. But
Boteler’s own words:
the lily-bells heard the whisper, and they
“The people came in crowds from the
rang it out to the morning wind, “ Forgetsurrounding country to see the Presidential
me-not! Forget-me-not!”And the morning
party pass by, and General Jackson was
wind and the whispering leaves caught up
uniformly kind to all. He rode in a splenthe words, “forget-me-not, forget-me-not;”
did four-horsecoach, which was driven by
and they wove them into their song, and it
Old Resides, the noted stage owner, and
became still more strangely sweet,— so tenGeneral Eaton, the Secretary of War, sat
derly touching. — Marietta Holden, in The
beside Jackson in the coach. About midWatchman.
way in the journey a poor woman was seen
And the little flower replied,
“Master, I have no name, I was forgotten.”
Then, very gently and sweetly, the dear
little fiower?”

attends public

In Nervous, Mental or Physical Exhaustion.

style, and he

flower close at His feet.

with

President Jackson and the

die.

and His eyes rested upon a tiny, modest

minister,

I

of

counts.”

adulation of

He approached. He paused for an instant

He never

infidel was in-

HorKtord’s Acid Phosphate

R.

Advantages

Is

They rest on a sure foundation of their own.
No delays. No bulky papers. No exposure.

“By no means,” said the stranger. “I
always spend Sunday in settling ray ac-

melody became a sweet and
tender requiem for the dear Lord so soon to

touched by angelic fingers, opened wide as

44

JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO.

rirtf 105,000 Real Estate First MortKages, not
merely depositedwith, but placed In name of The
St. Paul Trust Company In trust as special security for each 8100,000 of Debentures.

mistaken.”
;

some folks said It, why, I’d thlnkBut then, ’twaa mother dear.

“FUDGE A.

DEBENTURES
D. S. B.

;

taken shortly after his famous nullification

He passed onward to the gate, which,

D.D.

“ Ah,” said the minister, “

morning wind and the green, leafy tongues
caught up the sigh and wove it into their
song; and the

man went back

ponder the duty of making
Christ. But, why not?— 7). W.

the remark,
ship.”

He, stoop-

the morning wind and

188S.

^Guaranty

of looking upon a busi-

Settling Accounts.— An
troduced by a gentleman to a

With hair that’s rather wild,
Who has two eyes, a nose, and mouth,
Like any other child. - St. NicluiUu.

the whispering leaves joined in a melody so

asked,

new way

foi'

Faunce,

I only see a little girl.

made

lips.

with a sad smile upon His

was a

money

is so.

She says my teeth are shining

1874.

to his store, to

know,
would believe It -but

He passed beneath the shade of the low
trees, and

It

ness career; and the young

Is like a rose

What mother says

vocal with their glad matins; the

and pressed it to His

bending

:

me-

like that to

Incorport’d.

are called to preach for Christ?”

this 1 surely

I never

that

Have you ever thought,” asked the
pastor, “ that some me* are called to make
money for Christ, precisely as some others

ant mother’s always right.

And

tell

“

garden of Gethsemane,

ing, plucked a spray of the fragrant valley

A young
had just been con-

Organized
Christ. —

and with the vague notion

;

He passed. And

who

cure

p||y|l>LES, blackheads,chapped and oily skin prevented by Cuticura MedicatedSoap.

try

Don’t they look so to you ?

up His eyes to the heavens,

a

ministry.”

She says my eyes are violets And what she says Is true—
But I think they are Just two eyes

and white, rose-hued and gold, azure and
pearl, swept rapidly across the sky like
royal chariots. The grass, and every greengrowing thing, thrilled with new life at His

lily

me

can this time see

if i

She says my lips are cherries red.
And makes b’lieve take a bite

flowers lifted their bright faces

so with

the crowd,
baby back to

this feeling was, somehow, a “call to the

My mother sees in me.

tread; the birds burst into song, and

do

of his strong desire to “ labor for the

Master,”

Just one of all those funny things

stood in the gray light of early

in rapture as

in business,

him

His glance. Great billowy clouds, purple

morn

man

set—

they flashed into sudden splendor and glory

the

Making Money for

zine.

She says each cheek

at,

to

verted to Christ, called on his pastor to

A Flower Legend.

and, lifting

face of

value of sweet sounds merely

the

as such. —

time we were grandpa’spet.
— AT. Y. Evanoelist.

the

the

^

. , „ u
Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis,lichen, pruritus, scull head, dandruff, and every species of torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the skin and scalp, with loss of hair, when
physicians and all known remediesfail.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,50c.; Soap,
25c,; Rksolvknt, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chkmical Co., Boston, Mass.
IST Send for 44 How to Cure Skin Diseases.’’

tive, will speedily

happy mother.”— F. G. Carpenter, in

the bird’s comprehension compassing no

lose in the fiurry and fret

morning in

Scrofula.

to

Cure.

the laughter of

the

more than

;

amid

face,

want of power to appreciategenuine music,

Forget-Me-Not.

JESUS

General Eaton pretended

“

and Jackson then handed the

pleasure. The absence
rhythm probably is significant of a

;

The dream

f
T

—

relieved by a warm bath with CUTICURA Soap, a
real Skin Beautifler, and a single applicationof
Cdticura, the great Skin
.
This repeated dally, with two or three doses of
CUTICURA Rksolvknt, the New Blood Purifier,to
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and unirrltatlng, the bowels open, the liver and kidneys ac-

Eaton, kiss him?’

4

of true

What a pity we cannot he always young.
And rule like a king in his glory
What a pity that Time, with his Iron tongue.
Must change the sweet tune of life’s story,
we

— ^

OKIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME INSTANTLY

“ Then, with a quick gesture, he put the

finds expressionof

Well, there’s nobody there but grandpa’s pet.

Alas ! that

day.’

wry

grandpa's pet.

to his time are

man some

Secretary Eaton, saying quickly and soberly,

And the worst word that's said Is God bless him.
house

think, madam, your boy

Genuine bird-song is simply the highest
form of avian vocalization,by which in

He draws his snuff-box about for a gig.

All clocks in the

a fine

1

Amer

a fine specimen of

dirty face of the infant close to

yot-

ready to kiss him

is

was steeped.

he makes a crow’s nest in grandpa’s wig,

Then the old man

Ah! There

4

will

ac-

And pussy must bend In submission.
He cannot do wrong— he never did

up before him.

childhood.

stinctively, if not premeditatedly,the bird

He’ll have grandpa’s hat-

The coal-scuttleserves him

it

ican

corded with the feeling in which the day

The day begins Just when Roger awakes.
And none am so hardy as to doubt It.
An autocrat he, whose wish must be met ;
All must bow to the reign of grandpa'spet.
Does be want a crown

“

foam

Of perilous seas In fairy lands forlorn,”

daylight breaks,

about It

held

through

Such a lump of fun as eyes never met.
of

Pimples

The woman handed the dirty-facedinground, I gazed upon the sheeny reach of
fant to Old Hickory. Jackson took it and
water, half convinced that I was looking

came peeping through,

And the whole went by the name

from

“

a round curly head that was golden.

Two wee chubby hands

^

-
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COMPRISING EVERY IRTICLE OF CLOTHING FOR THE COMPLETE
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There
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no intelligentdissent from the doctrine that animal

with cotton, linen

any vegetable product,

or

is

fiber,

full

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

unmixed

human

the proper clothing for the

“

“normal,” because they are made

conformity to his system.

in strict

first in

human
it

skin, upon which they exert a constantly beneficial influence, and

promote the healthful action

through

a positive sense

contact with the body.
The re-enforcement over the chest and
feature of all

chitis, laryngitis and other affections of the

Department

is

is

throat and lungs.

prepared to respond to

all

Our light derby, and crush Hats, with their porous, felt

demands

for fine

“ sweats,” are the

&

pure

ay

Silk.

&

oughly tried them, “ worth their weight in gold.”
Our Dress Materials for Ladies, in great variety,
^en’s Overcoatings, are especially worthy

of

and our

stock of Gentle*

men, women and children,

constructed upon sanitary principles, are furnished under the Jaeger System.
Descriptiveand illustrated Catalogue and

wearer. This, however,

ment

Taylor,

to

Price-lists,

use our Clothing for your boys—
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Washington, 817 Mai
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20 days. No par
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till cured,
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and PLUSHES for
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Rich Dress Garniture, to which they cor-

N. Y.

Bazaar.

BROWN FANCY “Is Life Worth Living?”
WRAPS
Our answer is an emphatic yes, and especially so

dially invite an early examination.
Attention is called also to their large as-

sortment of FALL DRESS GOODS.
The following are specially noteworthy:
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Also, Three lines, Check and Stripe Suitings, 54 inches wide, at 75 cents; worth

to every
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of

a
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Fifty Changes of Position
For EASE, COMFORT and DURABILITY
t

this chair cannot be excelled.

$1.25.
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from any part of the country

V will

MAIL

receive careful and prompt

) attention.
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Mail Orders have special attention.
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considering the assortment, styles and our
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is

they can be fitted out as well with every-

Special attention, by
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The Underwear consists of Shirts, Drawers, Night Shirts, and Combination
Suits, in natural gray and in white— oZZ/ree/rom dyes. They are manufactured
of pure wool of the finest quality; are very soft, smooth and elastic; fitting
closely, without pressure or annoying folds; and, upon almost every one, exert a
soothing influence, and induce
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